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ACTION MINUTES 

 
INTRODUCTION OF GUEST: 

President Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT introduced the guests in attendance: 
 Tammy Crooks, CIT, NEF president 
 Debbie Lesar, CIT, Bylaws Chair 2018-19 and  Incoming Parliamentarian 
 Robin Fulton-Meyer, CIT, CBT, Financial Auditor and Governance Chair 
 Crissy Ingram, NAWIC Executive Administrator 

 
CALL TO ORDER: 

The 2019 Mid-year Meeting of the Board of Directors of the National Association of Women in 
Construction was called to order by President Sifers-Putman at 8:51 AM.  Secretary Jill Hanson, CDT, 
CIT was present. 
 
INSPIRATION: 

Secretary Hanson gave the inspiration. (Exhibit A) 
 
ATTENDANCE:  (Exhibit B) 
 
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: 

There being 14 of 14 voting members in attendance, a quorum was established.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: 

President Sifers-Putman reminded those present of the duty of confidentiality.  Board Members can 
request that guests leave if the Board member feels discussion is being constrained by the guests’ 
presence. 
 
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE TO APPROVE MINUTES: 

President Sifers-Putman appointed the following to approve the minutes of this meeting: 
 NAWIC Vice President Anne Pfleger, CIT 
 Pacific Northwest Region Director Lauline Mitchell 
 South Central Region Director Laurie Jimenez, CBT, PMP, DTM 

 
APPOINTMENT OF TIMEKEEPER: 

President Sifers-Putman appointed Vice President Pfleger to serve as Timekeeper. 
 
BOARD PROCEDURES: 

The meeting was conducted under the rules of a small board. 
 
AGENDA: (Exhibit C) 
The following changes were made to the agenda: 

 Remove the following from consent agenda and add to unfinished business: 
 Ratification of Special board meeting/phone conference calls 
 Special committee reports 

o NAWIC/OSHA alliance 
o Emerging professionals 

 Remove the Chapter Status report from consent agenda and add to new business 
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 Remove the following from consent agenda and add to new business: 
 Task force reports 

o Volunteer paper work reduction 
o Governance 
o Multi – member 
o Webinar task force 

 Add Industry Awards Task Force report to New Business 
 
CONSENT AGENDA: (Exhibit D) 
The following items were approved as submitted: 

 Minutes 
o The minutes of the 2018 Pre Annual Board of Directors Meeting were approved as 

printed. 
o The minutes of the 2018 Annual Conference were approved as printed. 
o The minutes of the 2018 Post Annual Board of Directors Meeting were approved as 

printed. 
 President’s Report 

 NAWIC Office Report 

 Committee Reports: National Committee Liaison, Membership, Professional Development & 
Education, By-Laws, Marketing, Safety, WIC Week 

 Director’s Reports 
 Task Force Report: Handbook Review 
 NEF Report 
 NFSF Report 

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: (Exhibit E) 
 

RATIFIED the following: 
 October 23, 2018 Board Conference Call minutes 
 December 20, 2018 Board Conference Call minutes 

 

ADOPTED the 2018-2019 Budget as amended.  
 

ACCEPTED the Strategic Plan Committee report after review of changes and discussion of partnerships 
and survey results.  

 

Reviewed and discussed the information on Ellevest and how NAWIC will partner with them. The contract 
is forthcoming including attorney’s suggested revisions.   
 

ACCEPTED report of the Governance Task Force. 
 

Proposed changes for Operations Manual Section A bylaws – APPROVED as amended 
Proposed changes for Operations Manual Section C Affiliated Chapters – APPROVED as amended 
Proposed changes to Operations Manual Section F changes – APPROVED as amended 
 

ACCEPTED the Multi-member Company/Tradeswoman Task Force report. The Task Force to work on 
the proposed recommendation and report findings back to the board at 2019 Pre-Conference meeting. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: (Exhibit F) 
 

ACCEPTED the report of the Emerging Professionals with no action. Strategic Plan Committee will work 
with Emerging Professionals Committee to finalize a proposed revised core purpose.  
 
ACCEPTED NAWIC-OSHA Alliance Committee report after discussion. Vice President Pfleger and 
NAWIC Executive Administrator Ingram will work with Safety Committee to create a survey. Vice 
President Pfleger will work with Safety committee and Marketing Committee to identify and submit 
proposal for video on donning harnesses and selecting lanyards. Directors will include a safety moment in 
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their upcoming forums. Following forums, directors will share safety moment and overall attendance with 
NAWIC-OSHA Alliance Committee Chair Kathi Dobson.  
 
ACCEPTED the Volunteer Paperwork Reduction Task Force report and recommendation.  
 

ACCEPTED the Investment Task Force report as amended and recommendation APPROVED. Fund 
account balance is $987,832.80 . Recommendation is to move $200,000 from checking account into fund 
account. This will bring the fund account balance over $1,000,000.00, which will save on fees.  
 

ACCEPTED the Webinar Live Welcome Task Force report and recommendations are APPROVED.  

 

ACCEPTED the Chapter Status report as amended.  
 

Powerful Promotions information has been shared with the Board.  
 

Information has been shared with the Board regarding new partnership with American Airlines and 
Conference Direct.  
 

2023 Annual Conference Site  

 APPROVED the Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront in Portland, OR as the 2023 NAWIC 
Annual Conference site to be held August 9

th
 – 12

th
. 

 

ACCEPTED the Special Awards Task Force report as amended and APPROVED the recommendation to 
add the following two new line items to budget for Special Awards: 

 Line Item No. 4126 NAWIC Industry Awards $1,180.00 (income) 
 Line Item No. 5536 Industry Awards $1,000.00 (expense) 

 

APPROVED the ESX Website Update report and recommendation to purchase custom template and 
APPROVED the recommendation to increase budget Line Item No. 7143 by $5,000.00. 
 
APPROVED to offer the current issue of NAWIC Today on the public access portion of the website.  
 

Membership:  
 Discussion was held regarding several members’ requests of refunds on their memberships for 

various reasons. As is our policy, no refunds are given. These requests, as well as requests of 
Membership Transfer, shall be handled on a case-by-case basis and decided by the NAWIC 
President and NAWIC Executive Administrator. 

 Discussion of a possible flash sale on membership rate discounts on a specific day or number of 
hours and the lack of membership being a professional credential. The Board decided that a flash 
sale would not be beneficial; however a note would be added on the application about CEUs 
being offered at Annual Conference. 

 Transgender Membership: Discussion of transgender membership question brought to the board. 
After response from our legal representation, the Board’s position is that since our membership 
application states that our memberships are open to women, and each membership category 
states that you are a woman, no further action is necessary.  

 

Wild Apricot – Chapter Discounts: A discussion was held regarding a partnering agreement with Wild 
Apricot. The Board has decided not to move forward with this partnering agreement.  
 

NEF President Crooks presented and discussed her NEF Report.  
 
President Sifers-Putman appointed the following task forces: 
 

 C3 Task Force 
o Pacific Northwest Region Director Mitchell 
o Past National President Robin Fulton-Meyer 
o Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus, PE, CCM, LEED GA, ENV SP 
o Vice President Pfleger 
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EXHIBIT A 



 

 

Midyear Board Meeting 2019 – Inspiration 
Jill Hanson, Secretary  
 

 

Once there was a man who was lost while driving through the country. As 
he tried to read a map while driving, he accidentally drove off the road into 
a deep muddy ditch. Though not injured, his car was stuck. So the man 
walked to a nearby farm. 
 
There he saw an old farmer and asked for help. The farmer replied, 
“Warwick can get you out of that ditch,” pointing to an old mule standing in 
a field. The man looked at the old run-down mule and then looked at the 
farmer who just stood there repeating, “Yep, old Warwick can do the job.” 
 
The man figured he had nothing to lose. The two men and Warwick made 
their way back to the ditch. The farmer hitched the mule to the car. With a 
snap of the reigns he shouted, “Pull, Fred! Pull, Jack! Pull, Ted! Pull, 
Warwick!” And the mule pulled the car from the ditch with very little effort. 
 
The man was amazed. He thanked the farmer, patted the mule and asked, 
“Why did you call out all those other names before you called Warwick?” 
 
The farmer grinned and said, “Old Warwick is just about blind. As long as 
he believes he is part of a team, he doesn’t mind pulling.” 
 
Lesson: 
 
We can do so much more together than we can ever do alone. 
Team work divides the tasks and multiplies the success. 
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National Association of Women in Construction

Mid Year Board Meeting
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Atlanta Marriott Marquis

AGENDA

Call to Order / Adoption of Agenda
A. Inspiration
B. Attendance

0. Establishment of Quorum

D. Appointment of Committee to Approve Minutes
E. Appointment of Timekeeper
F. Conduct of Business as a Small Board

G. Consent Agenda including Minutes and Reports

Pre-Con 2018 Minutes

2018 Annual Conference Minutes

Post-Con 2018 Minutes

Ratification of Special Board Meeting / Phone Conference Meetings

President's Report
NAWIC Office Report

Committee Reports
Director Reports
Task Force Reports

NEF Report
NFSF Report

Chapter Status Report

II. Financials, Budget and Treasurer's report
A. Review of 2018-2019 Budget
B. Treasurer's Report
C. Review of Annual Conference Budget

III. Stragetic Pan - Review and/or Adjustment
A. Strategic Plan
B. Strategic Plan Scorecards
C. Non Dues Revenue

D. Partnerships / National Committee Region Chair Survey
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National Association of Women in Construction

Mid Year Board Meeting
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Atlanta Marriott Marquis

CONSENT AGENDA

Pre-Con 2018 Minutes

2018 Annual Conference Minutes

Post-Con 2018 Minutes

Ratification of Special Board Meeting / Phone Conference Meetings

President's Report

NAWIC Office Report

Committee Reports

National Committee Liaison

Membership

Professional Development & Education
By-Laws

Emerging Professionals

Marketing

OSHA / NAWIC Alliance

Safety

WICWeek

Directors Reports

• Midwest Region

• North Central Region
• Northeast Region

• Pacific Northwest Region
• Pacific Southwest Region

• South Atlantic Region

• South Central Region
• Southeast Region

Dove Sifers-Putman

Crissy Ingram

Anne Pfleger

Jodi Wiemerslage

Rita Brown

Jennifer Sproul

Lauline Mitchell

Myrna Smith

Kristey Stewart

Laurie Jimenez

Karen Hager
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Task Force Reports

Volunteer Paperwork Reduction

Governance Review

Investment

Webinar Live Welcome

Multi-member Company / Tradeswoman
Handbook Review

NEF Report

NFSF Report

Chapter Status Report

Connie Leipard
Robin Fulton-Meyer

Doreen Bartoldus

Anne Pfleger

Diane Mike

Anne Pfleger

Tammy Crooks

Dove Sifers-Putman

Jill Hanson
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National Association of Women in Construction

Pre-Conference Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, August 15, 2018

Lake Buena Vista Hilton

Orlando, Florida

ACTION MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER:

The 2018 Pre-Conference Meeting of the Board of Directors of the National Association of Women in
Construction was called to order by President Catherine Schoenenberger at 8:34 am. Secretary Jill
Hanson was present.

AGENDA: {Exhibit A)
Agenda revisions:

• IV. Strategic Plan Report/Updates
o D. Education - Webinar Live Welcome Task Force

• VIII. Summary of Actions, Secretary Jill Hanson, CIT

INSPIRATION:

Vice President Diane Mike gave the inspiration. (Exhibit B)

ATTENDANCE: (Exhibit C)

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:

There being 14 voting members in attendance, a quorum was established.

CONFIDENTIALITY:

President Schoenenberger reminded those present of the duty of confidentiality. Board Members can
request that guests leave if the Board member feels discussion is being constrained by the guests'
presence.

BOARD PROCEDURES:

The meeting was conducted under the rules of a small board.

APPOINTMENTS:

President Schoenenberger made the following appointments:
• Audit Committee

o Pacific Southwest Region Director Liz Teramoto
o North Central Region Director Jenny Mangas
o Midwest Region Director Vickie Nickel

• Timekeeper: South Central Region Director Laurie Jimenez

CONSENT AGENDA: (Exhibit D)
The following items were approved as printed and corrected:

Bylaws Summary (Exhibit D-1)
Accepted relinquishment of San Gabriel Valley #110 (Exhibit D-2)
Accepted relinquishment of Central California Coast #174 (Note: no paperwork has been
submitted, but is to be submitted by September 30, 2018)
Accepted merging of Lower Hudson #379 into Greater New York Long Island #240 (Exhibit D-3)
Accepted renaming of #240 to Greater New York (Exhibit D-4)
President's Report (Exhibit D-5)
Immediate Past President's Report (Exhibit D-6)
2017 Post Annual Meeting Minutes (as corrected on page 10 to Black Hills, SD) (Exhibit D-7)
2018 Mid Year Meeting Minutes (Exhibit D-8)
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FINANCIALS, BUDGET. AND TREASURER'S REPORT:

APPROVED the Treasurer's report as revised.

GOVERNANCE (Exhibit E)

Proposed addition to Section F Bylaws Committee Guidelines Regional Bylaws Chair - approved

Add "National" In front of each place where "Bylaws Chair" is stated on page 1 of the
"Bylaws Committee Guidelines".

Rationale: With the approval for the addition of "Region Bylaws Guidelines", adding
"National" will distinguish the difference between "National" and "Regional" Guidelines.

Add new page, after page 1 of the "Bylaws Committee Guidelines", the following for
"Regional Bylaws Chair" guidelines.

REGIONAL BYLAWS CHAIR

PURPOSE: The Regional Bylaws Chair works with the National Bylaws Committee Chair
to present and inform all the chapters, within their Region, regarding all amendments to
Association Bylaws, and Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters.

The Regional Bylaws Chair shall work with the Region Trustees to make sure ali
Regional Guidelines. Administration and Event funds are in compliance with the
Association Bylaws, Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters and approved by the
National Bylaws Chair.

The Regional Bylaws Chair will work with their chapters within the region to make sure ali
of their Standing Rules and Guidelines are current and correct.

The Regional Bylaws Chair is appointed by the NAWIC Regional Director.

The Regional Bylaws Chair should have an understanding of the rules of parliamentary
practice comprised in Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised, latest edition, shall govern
all proceedings of the Regions, except where inconsistent with these Bylaws, and shall
be subject to any Standing Rules which have been or may be adopted.

Only proposed amendments approved by the NAWIC Regional Director and National
Bylaws Chair are circulated to chapters. Chapters are to receive proposed amendments
as stated in the Regional guidelines. Voting shall take place at the next Regional meeting
with those voting members in good standing in attendance.

The Regionai Bylaws Chair answers all questions received as promptly as possible.

Proposed changes to National Bylaws - approved to circulate as amended (Exhibit E-1)

Proposed changes to Affiliated Chapters Bylaws - approved to circulate (Exhibit E-2)

STRATEGIC PLAN REPORT/UPDATES (Exhibit F)
• Volunteer Paperwork Reduction Task Force report accepted (Exhibit F-1)
• Industry Outreach Task Force report and recommendations accepted (Exhibit F-2)
• Handbooks

o APPROVED Chapter Chartering Handbook (Exhibit F-3)
• RETIRED Chapter Charter Task Force with the thanks of the Board. Secretary

Hanson to send a letter of thank you to each member expressing our gratitude.
o Organization & Expansion Support Team

• Approved to change single company composition from 49% to 25%
• Webinar Live Welcome Task Force - accepted verbal report
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS (Exhibit G)
• Hard Hatted Woman Report Accepted (Exhibit G-1)
• Approved $10,000 kick-off for Hard Hatted Woman
• Red Rose Recruiter Task Force Report Accepted (Exhibit G-2)

o APPROVED renaming of Red Rose Recruiter to NAWIC Recruiter, criteria for
qualification of award and the offer to past award winners to purchase jacket and jewelry
updates

o RETIRED Red Rose Recruiter Task Force with the thanks of the Board. Secretary
Hanson to send a letter of thank you to each member expressing our gratitude.

• APPROVED 2022 Annual Conference location to be Minneapolis

NEW BUSINESS (Exhibit H)
• Chapter Leadership Task Force (Exhibit H-1)

o ACCEPTED report
o RETIRED Chapter Leadership Task Force with the thanks of the Board. Secretary

Hanson to send a letter of thank you to each member expressing our gratitude.
• Investment Task Force (Exhibit H-2)

o ACCEPTED report
o APPROVED Investment Task Force Recommendations 1, 2 and 3

• APPROVED Chapter Status Report (Exhibit H-3)
• Affiliation with Ellevest - moved to Post-Conference Board Meeting

FINAL ACTIONS

• Summary of Actions (Exhibit I)
• Announcements

o Mileage Rate is 54.5 cents for mile (2018 IRS Standard)
o 2018 Annual Conference instructions for seated and Incoming board

INSTALLATION (Exhibit J)
Installation of 2018-2019 Board of Directors performed by Parliamentarian Robin Fulton Meyer, CBT, CIT

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board, the 2018 Pre-Conference Meeting of the
Board of Directors of the National Association of Women in Construction was adjourned at 12:02 PM.

Catherine Schoenenberaer UCatherine Schoenenberger U Jllltiahson
President Secretary

AUDIT:

Liz Teramoto Jenny Mangas
Pacific Southwest Region Director North Central Region Director

Vickie Nickel

Midwest Region Director
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National Association of Women in Construction

Annual Conference

August 15-18, 2018

Hilton Lake Buena Vista

Lake Buena Vista, Florida

GENERAL SESSION:
CALL TO ORDER:

President Catherine Schoenenberger called the 63'̂ '̂ Annual Conference ofthe National Association ofWomen in
Construction to order at 8:30 AM. Secretary Jill Hanson, CIT, was present.

OPENING CEREMONIES:

The National Anthem was led by Sharon Adkins, Hartford CT Chapter #164, Northeast Region and Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Carol O'Donnell, No. 1 of Rhode Island Chapter #52, Northeast Region.

INSPIRATION:

Secretary Jill Hanson, CIT, gave the inspiration. (Exhibit A)

MEMORIAL:

A memorial for Past National President Mary Ellen Ledbetter was presented by Past National Presidents Nancy
Eaton and Linda Young.

INTRODUCTIONS:

President Schoenenberger introduced the 2017-2018 National Board of Directors;
• Vickie Nickel, CIT, Midwest Region
• Jenny Mangas, North Central Region
• Doreen Bartoldus, Northeast Region
• Lauline Mitchell, Pacific Northwest Region
• Elizabeth Teramoto, CIT, Pacific Southwest Region
• Kristey Stewart, CIT, South Atlantic Region
• Laurie Jimenez, CBT, South Central Region
• Karen Hager, CIT, CBT, Southeast Region
• Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT, President-Elect
• Diane Mike, CBT, Vice President
• Anne Pfleger, CIT, Treasurer
• Jill Hanson. CIT, Secretary
• Connie Leipard, CIT, Immediate Past President

And Parliamentarian Robin Fulton Meyer, CBT, CIT

President Schoenenberger thanked the NAWIC ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

Level Company

Builder UPS

Director United Rentals

Connect Procore

Breakfast-Thursday Granite

Education Hiiti

WiFi CMAA
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\ ' ' r • Company

Friend
RImkus Consulting Group
PlanGrld

Supporter IRMI

Exhibitor

EHRC Technologies
Accubulld

Amazon

LIfeSource Water Systems

Mobile App / Leadership Miller and Long

President Schoenenberger Introduced the following NAWIC Past National Presidents In attendance;

Joan Mehos -1991-92 Gr New York/Long Island, NY, Northeast Region
Linda A. Young, CBT, CIT - 2002-03 La Mesa, CA, Pacific Southwest Region
Nancy A. Eaton, CBT, CCA, CDS, CIT - 2004-05 Cedar City, UT, Pacific Southwest Region
Carol L. Chapman, CIT - 2005-06 Concord, NC, South Atlantic Region
Chris S. WIgginton, CIT - 2006-07 Spokane Valley, WA, Pacific Northwest Region
Tamie K. Taylor, CDS, CDT, CIT -2007-08 Anchorage, AK, Pacific Northwest Region
Robin Fulton Meyer, CBT, CIT -2009-10 Bullhead City, AZ, Pacific Southwest Region
Debra M. (Gregoire) Lesar, CIT -2010-11 Berea OH, North Central Region
Cindy Johnsen, CBT, CDS, CIT- 2012-2013 Indio, CA, Pacific Southwest Region
Sandy K. Field, CBT, CIT-2014-15 Houston TX, South Central Region
Connie Leipard, CIT -2016-2017 Central Missouri, Midwest Region

Pages appointed for the meeting are from Tampa Chapter #36:

• Britt Gallpault
• JacquI Hill
• Delrdre Taylor
• Angle McElroy

President Schoenenberger appointed the following to the Audit Committee to approve the minutes of the 2018
Annual Meeting:

• Carlle BIron, Boston Chapter #15 Northeast Region
• VIrnetta Woodbury, Gr Birmingham Chapter #53 Southeast Region
• JodI WIemerslage, Midwest Region Director

President Schoenenberger appointed Treasurer Pfleger, to serve as the Timekeeper Ifneeded.

President Schoenenberger reviewed the Annual Conference Program and made the following changes:
Page 22: The Neighborhood Pop-Up Education 3 PM Fire Extinguisher Demo - cancelled
Page 28: Awards After Gala Party - change room to Palm 2 Ballroom

President Schoenenberger reported the following as of 7:30 AM:
Overall Attendance: 414

Total Number of First Time Attendees: 128

President Schoenenberger reviews the 2017-2018 year:

• Chapter Milestones celebrated
• Strategic Plan

o Awareness

• Interviews given and features on podcasts and radio stations - completed throughout the
NAWIC membership

• NAWIC camps, construction career days
• Social media posts on all levels
• Hard Hatted Woman - board approved $10,000 kick-off
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o Education

• Annual Conference leadership training
• Committees

• Attendance on committee calls

• Webinars

• Personal/soft skill development
• Membership

o Infrastructure

• Governance Task Force

• Handbooks - reviewing, rewriting and reducing
• Staff-who's who and doing what

• Executive Search Task Force

AWARDS:

Vice President and Committee Liaison Mike introduced the following National NAWIC and NEF Committee Chairs
and national committee award winners. (Exhibit B)

President-Elect Sifers-Putman presented the invitation to Annual Conference 2019 to be held in Atlanta, Georgia.

ANNOUNCEMENTS were given.

Thursday morning session was recessed at 9:48 AM

KEYNOTE LUNCHEON
Thursday, August 16, 2018 (Exhibit C - Program)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the assembly to the Keynote Luncheon at 12:02 PM.

Keynote speaker was Linda Swindling.

GENERAL SESSION: PANEL DISCUSSION
Thursday, August 16, 2018 (Exhibit C - Program)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the assembly to the General Session Panel Discussion at 12:00 PM.

The panel discussion Technology Trends in Construction was moderated by Kassy Morris and included panelists
Lorrin Blair, EIT; Laurie Jimenez, CBT; Steffanie Schrader and Emily Wohlfarth.

GENERAL SESSION: PANEL DISCUSSION
Friday, August 17, 2018 (Exhibit C - Program)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the assembly to the General Session Panel Discussion at 12:00 PM.

The panel discussion Diversity and Workforce Development was moderated by Silvia Siqueira and included
panelists Dr. Mittie Cannon, Ed.D.; Lisa Mingola; Craig Pintoff and Caria Guerrero.

RECOGNITION LUNCHEON
Friday, August 17, 2018 (Exhibit C- Program)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the assembly to the Recognition Luncheon at 12:00 PM.

Inspiration was given by Michelle Tull, Gr Sioux Falls Chapter #237 (Exhibit D)

President Schoenenberger introduced the retired 2017-2018 National Board.

President-Elect Sifers-Putman introduced the 2018-2019 National Board, which were installed at the Pre-
Conference Board Meeting on Wednesday, August 15, 2018:

• Jodi Wiemerslage, Midwest Region Director
• Rita Brown, North Central Region Director
• Jennifer Sproul, LEED AP, Northeast Region Director
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• Lauline Mitchell, Pacific Northwest Region Director
• Myrna Smith, CIT, Pacific Southwest Region Director
• Kristey Stewart, CIT, South Atlantic Region Director
• Laurie Jimenez, CBT, South Centra! Region Director
• Karen Hager, CIT, CBT, Southeast Region Director
• Immediate Past President Catherine Schoenenberger
• Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus, PE, CCM, LEED GA, ENV SP
• Secretary Jill Hanson, CIT
• Vice President Anne Pfleger, CIT
• President-Elect Diane Mike, CBT

And Parliamentarian Carol Chapman, CIT.

The 2017-2018 National Executive Committee presented their Executive Spotlight awards. (Exhibit B)

2018-2019 NEF President, Tammy Crooks, presented Presldent-Elect Sifers-Putman with the NEF Pin.

President-Elect Sifers-Putman presented Red Rose Recruiter awards. (Exhibit B)

AWARDS GALA
Friday. August 17, 2018 (Exhibit E)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the Awards Gala attendees at 7:01 PM.

Connie Leipard, CIT-2017-2018 NAWIC President, Central Missouri Chapter #341, Midwest Region, presented
the inspiration. (Exhibit F)

NEF President Sue-Ellen Stoddard and NEF Awards Committee Chair Laura Herron presented the 2018 Carol
Kueker Construction Education Visionary Award to Alise Mariny, Gr Kansas City Chapter #100

Romina Byrd, SHRM-CP, of the Gr Washington DC Chapter #67, presented the NAWIC 2018 Future Leader of
the Year Award to Angela Troncoso, Oklahoma City Chapter #383.

Shelie Gaffron, of the Fort Worth, TX Chapter #1, presented the NAWIC 2018 Member of the Year Award to Anne
Pfleger, CIT, Lima, OH Area Chapter #374.

Linda Young, of the San Diego, CA Chapter #21 presented the NAWIC 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award to
Phyllis Beachum, CIT, Charlotte, NC Chapter #121.

The NAWIC Past Presidents in attendance presented the gave! ceremony.

President Schoenenberger presented the President's Gavel to President-Elect Sifers-Putman.

CLOSING KEYNOTE BRUNCH
Saturday, August 18, 2018 (Exhibit C- Program)

President Schoenenberger welcomed the assembly to the Keynote Brunch at 10:30 AM.

Keynote speaker was Kayleen McCabe - Following Your Passion for the Trades.

President Schoenenberger welcomed Jessica Murphy, Esq., Greater Worcester Chapter #241, to the stage to
present the 2018 Annual Conference Resolutions. (Exhibit G)

ADJOURNMENT

The63^^ Annual Meeting ofthe National Association ofWomen in Construction was adjourned by President
Schoenenberger and President-Elect Sifers-Putman at 12:03 PM.

Catherine Schoenenberger, President

Jill Hanson, CIT, Secretary
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Audit Committee;

Digildr stoned by Eliabeth Careste Biron
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NAWiC Annual Conference

Carlle Biron, Boston Chapter #15

Vimetta Woodbury, Gr Birmingham Chapter #53

Jodi Wiemersiage, Midwest Region Director
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National Association of Women in Construction

Post-Annual Board of Directors Meeting
Saturday, August 18, 2018

Hilton Lake Buena Vista

Orlando, FL

ACTION MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER:

The 2018 Post Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors of the National Association of Women in
Construction was called to order by President Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT, at T.02 PM. Secretary Jill
Hanson, GIT, was present.

INSPIRATION:

Vice President Anne Pfleger, GIT, gave the inspiration. (Exhibit A)

ATTENDANCE: (Exhibit B)

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:

There being fourteen (14) members in attendance a quorum was established.

CONFIDENTIALITY:

President Sifers-Putman reminded those present of the duty of confidentiality. Board Members can
request that guests leave if the Board member feels discussion is being constrained by the guests'
presence.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE TO APPROVE MINUTES:

President Sifers-Putman appointed the following to approve the minutes of this meeting;
• President-Elect Diane Mike, GBT
• Midwest Region Director Jodi Weimerslage
• Southeast Region Director Karen Hager, GBT, GIT

APPOINTMENT OF TIMEKEEPER:

President Sifers-Putman appointed Vice President Pfleger to serve as Timekeeper.

BOARD PROCEDURES:

The meeting was conducted under the rules of a small board.

AGENDA (Exhibit C)
The agenda was amended as follows:

• Add to New Business:

o Discussion regarding shifting future AGs into September or even early October,
o Discussion ofWomen Building Nations conference in Seattle on October 11-13

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

There was no unfinished business.

NEW BUSINESS:

• SARBANES OXLEY POLICIES:

o The Sarbanes Oxiey policies were adopted as presented for the 2018-2019 year.
Secretary Hanson executed the Gode of Ethics, Gonflict of Interest, Joint Venture.
Record Retention and Whistle Blower on behalf of the board. No Gonflicts of Interest

forms were received from any individual board members. (Exhibit D)
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ADOPTED the 2018-2019 Budget as presented.

ACCEPTED the Strategic Plan report as presented.

President Sifers-Putman will continue the following task forces with appointed members:

o Volunteer Papenwork Reduction:
• Past National President Connie Leipard
• Immediate Past North Central Region Director Jenny Mangas
• Past National President Robin Fulton-Meyer

o NAWIC Industry Outreach
" Pacific Northwest Region Director Lauline Mitchell (Chair)
• Ingrid Sletten, Greater New York #240
• North Central Region Director Rita Brown

o Governance Review

• Past National President Robin Fulton-Meyer
• Past National President Deb Lesar

• President-Elect Diane Mike

• Immediate Past President Catherine Schoenenberger

o Investment Task Force

>• Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus

• Vice President Anne Pfleger
• Immediate Past Midwest Region Director Vickie Nickel
• Crissy Ingram

o Executive(s) Search
• Past National President Robin Fulton Meyer
• Past National President Connie Leipard
• Immediate Past President Catherine Schoenenberger
• Pacific Northwest Region Director Lauline Mitchell
• President Dove Sifers-Putman

o Webinar Live Welcome Task Force

• Vice President Anne Pfleger
• Laurie McCullough
• Immediate Past North Central Region Director Jenny Mangas
• Immediate Past Midwest Region Director Vickie Nickel

President Sifers-Putman APPOINTED the following task forces:

o Multi-Member Company/Tradeswomen membership
• President-Elect Diane Mike

• Lauri McCullough
• South Atlantic Region Director Kristey Stewart

o Handbook Review

• Committee Chair Liaison - Vice President Anne Pfleger
• Crissy Ingram
• Northeast Region Director Jenn Sproul

o NAWIC Partnerships
• Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus

• Lori Wagner
• Southeast Region Director Karen Hager
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• President Sifers-Putman appoints Southeast Region Director Karen Hager as the NAWIC
Representative on the NEF Board.

• President Sifers-Putman appoints the following tothe 2018-2019 National Awards Committee-
o Angela Troncusco, Oklahoma City #383
o Vice President Anne Pfleger
o Phyllis Beachum, Charlotte #121

• Pacific Northwest Region Director Lauline Mitchell provided introductory investment information
for Eilevest. President Sifers-Putman requested Director Mitcheil to provide more detailed
Information for Mid-Year Board Meeting.

• Reviewed 2018Fall Conference Dates (Exhibit B)

• Reviewed 2019 Forum Dates (ExhibitF)

• Adiscussion was held regarding shifting future Annual Conferences into September or even early
October. No decisions were made: however discussions areencouraged with Directors and their
regions.

• Adiscussion was held regarding having NAWIC representation at the Women Building Nations
conference in Seattle on October 11-13. Kat Dobson will be attending asa speaker.

REVIEW OF BOARD ACTIONS:
Secretary Hanson presented the Summary of Board Actions. (Exhibit G)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Reimbursement forms for Annual Conference are due to the NAWIC Office by September 15^
Treasurer Bartoldus will send the form to the Board for their use. To help facilitate these forms by
our year end. I have asked that Vice President Pfleger assist Treasurer Bartoldus and Crissy
Ingram with the review process.

• Mid-Year Board Meeting will be in Atlanta, Georgia. First choice date - February 26-March 3 or
February 5-10.

• Reminder that President-Elect Diane Mike is Director's Advisor.

• Reminder when you send an email, please put NAWIC with a brief description in the subject line.

• IRS Mileage Reimbursement is currentiy $ 0.54.5 and will be updated by Treasurer Bartoldus
when the IRS revises for the next year.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board, the 2018 Post-Annual Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Natk^na! Associalior) of Women in Construction was adjourned at2:31 PM.

, / , 1/' /
' ^ '——I '• ' • ^ Dove Sifers-Putman. CBT, President

Hanson. CIT, Secretary
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Audit Committee:

MImju df President-Elect Diane Mike, CBT

Midwest Region Director Jodi Weimerslage

Southeast Region Director Karen Hager, CBT, GIT
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Audit Committee:

President-Elect Diane Mike. CBT

Midwest Region Director Jodi Weimersiage

Southeast Region Director Karen Hager, CBT, Oil
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Report of the NAWIC President
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT

Wow it is hard to believe that we are already at Mid-year. With the changes that were made with the NAWIC
staffbefore Annual Conference had us revaluating each staffperson and their duties. A special thank you to
the staffand Immediate Past President Catherine Schoenenberger for keeping things going. We hired
Karen Cox as our Communications Manager effective October With Catherine's recommendation and
the board decision, Crissy Ingram was named NAWIC Executive Administrator. She deals with running of
the office and other NAWIC functions. With Crissy moving into this position, this meant we needed
someone to take over the bookkeeper job. We hired Kharisma Rivera as our new bookkeeper. She started
on November 26 under the training of Crissy. Lauri McCullough has taken on the duty ofthe NAWIC
website along with her membership duties. Lori continues her day to day duties. Not only does the staffhelp
our NAWIC members, they also help each other. I love team work.

My travels as National Rep for Fall Conference began with traveling to Pacific Southwest, San Diego, CA
October 18-21®^ Director Smith picked me up and we headed to the Dana overlooking Mission Bay. I was
under the weather with laryngitis and the members helped provide me with meds and TLC. Director Myma
Smith had one ofher outstanding regional members lead the first timers meeting. What a great way to
showcase members and their knowledge. This could be a Regional director in training.

I traveled toNortheast Fall Conference, Saratoga Springs, NY on November 8-11^. Past Regional Director
Carol Henry picked me up and we traveled to the Holiday Inn. Director Jennifer Sproul had a leadership
meeting on Friday that was by invitation only. Each chapter had the opportunity to toot their own horn about
the good things that their chapter was doing and also one thing that wasn't good. The members in the room
shared ideas to help. Being in New York and the time ofthe year we had snow on Friday night covering the
ground and roof tops.

Vice-President Anne Pfleger has been doing a great job as our Committee Chair Liaison. Our committees
are doing great work. She has also done a great job with reviewing of hotel contracts and other contracts that
the Regional Directors need to have signed.

Vice-President Ann, President Elect Diane and myself were able to get information finalized and we have
partnered with DRI. DRI is the leading organization ofdefense attorneys and in-house counsel. They are
providing speakers for regional events. Director Jodi Wiemerslage will be using some ofthe speakers at the
Midwest Forum in Chicago.

With IPP Catherine's suggestion ofusing NAWIC representatives based on their field ofwork and location
ofthe city to attend trade shows, I chose Midwest Director Jodi Wiemerslage and myself to attend the United
Rentals Supplier show. It was held on January 5-6 in Minneapolis, MN at the convention center. It will be
held in Minneapolis again next year. As we WOMANed the NAWIC booth we had the opportunity to thank
United Rentals for their support ofNAWIC and tell the NAWIC story. We collected business cards for door
prize drawings. I shared the cards with each Regional Director for their use in contacting the people. We
made contact and should be invited to be a speaker at the next Woman United meeting. With the shared
notes from Catherine, we added information that will be very helpful for next year's event.

We were offered an Association sponsorship with Groundbreaking Women at their Annual Conference May
23-24,2019 at Hyatt Regency San Francisco. This will allow us the following:



• 2 Complimentaiy Conference Registrations
• A 15% discount on registration for any other NAWIC members
• NAWIC logo on the conference website with a link to the site and acknowledgementfrom the

podium onsite
I have asked Pacific Northwest Director Lauline Mitchell and NAWIC Executive AdministratorCrissy
Ingram to represent NAWIC.

Immediate Past President Catherine Schoenenberger and OSHA Alliance Committee Chairman Kathi
Dobson will be attending the 2019 CURT National Conference, February 11-13 in Orlando, PL. Catherine is
currently serving on CURT's Diversity Task Force as NAWIC's representative and Kathi sits on CURT's
Safety Committee.

We have partnered with New York Builds. This event will be held on March 12-13 at the Javits Center in
New York City. Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus and NAWIC Member Ingrid Sletten will be our NAWIC
Representatives.

We also have partnered with Chicago Build that we be held on September 19-20 in Chicago. PD&E
Chairman and Chicago chapter member Peggy Newquist will be working with Director Wiemerslageon
NAWIC representation at this event.

Our association continues to grow with the support ofour members and leaders. You continue to be the
Power in your success. Thank you for all that you do for NAWIC.



Report of NAWIC Executive Administrator
Mid Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotei - Atlanta, GA

The NAWIC office is humming along quite nicely this year! Iwas a little worried about
the changing dynamic of the office, but our new team seems to be adjusting and
working together weil.

We still have Lauri McCullough working on the membership database and website. She
has also taken on a lot of the graphic work with the magazine. She has a love for doing
graphics and layout, so she jumped in to help Karen get up to speed with the
association and the applications we use.

Lori Wagner is handling the NAWIC store, administrative duties and taking on more
membership duties all the time.

Our two new team members are Kharisma Rivera in bookkeeping and Karen Cox in
communications. Kharisma jumped into her role full force on day one and has been so
helpful. Karen has been working with the magazine, newsietter, sociai media and all
communications going out to the members via constant contact.

President Dove Sifers-Putman, President Eiect Diane Mike and Conference Pianner
Debbie Draper were in the office in November for a very productive Annual Conference
planning session. This year, we have secured two powerful keynote speakers along
with a variety of talent that we are sure will make this a conference to remember.

Iwas given the wonderful opportunity to attend ASAE's CEO Symposium in Miami with
President Elect Diane Mike and Vice President Anne Pfleger. Itwas two days packed
full of great information. We also were able to spend some time planning for Orientation
in June, utilizing information that we received at the symposium.

We are in the process of completing our third NAWIC Today magazine of the 2018-
2019 year, which will be our "Call to Conference" and have information on the eight
Region Spring Forums. The Connection Newsletter continues to be published every
other Tuesday.

The Audit was completed by our CPA this month and the tax returns were sent in to the
IRS.

Speaking ofthe IRS, the chapters had a February 15^ deadline to file their E990's. As
of the writing of this report we were at 58% complete. A reminder is going out to make
sure we get to 100%.

I am looking forward to South Central Region's Spring Forum in April and the
Groundbreaking Women in Construction Conference in May.



Report of the NAWIC Vice-Presidenf/National Committee Liaison
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Anne Pfleger, GIT

As Vice-President, one ofmy responsibilities is servings as the National Committee Liaison. To kick offthe year
conference calls were held in July and August with the National and Region Committee Chairs to review the following
items:

• NAWIC Committee Structure and Reporting
• Committee Chair Duties (General)
• National Chair/Region Chair Specific Duties which included the new written goals and objectives for each

committee.

o Utilizing Region Chairs as committee members to assist with projects, articles, hosting webinars etc.
• FreeConferenceCaIl.com

As you will read in the national committee reports, they have hit the ground running and are keeping the momentum
and interaction going with regular conference calls, webinars, contests and on social media. Some more committees
have created a Facebook page specific to their committee or they are utilizing the National Facebook page more.
Attending the conunittee conference calls has provided me the opportunity to get to know the chairs/committee
members, assist with their projects and answer many questions during the call. When questions are asked and it
pertains to all committees an e-mail is sent so everyone has the information.

Communication has always been a crucial part to the committees. This year expanding on an idea Jennifer Van Breda,
National WIC Week Chair had all chapter committee chair information has been compiled into a spreadsheet and made
available via dropbox to the National and Regional Committee Chairs and Region Directors. This spreadsheet is
updated when new information is received so at any time the latest list available. In addition to this spreadsheet, a
calendar spreadsheet has been created in this same dropbox to provide dates and times when all committee calls,
webinars, board meetings, training series etc. are scheduled for the committee chairs to look at when scheduling their
calls and webinars.

As a way to include the Region Chairs more, a survey has been sent out asking about communication on all levels, if
they are being utilized for committee goals and for any comments, concerns, ideas, solutions etc. Their responses along
vrith the committee reports can assist continuing and even starting conversations for ways to improve and be more
effective.

An exciting accomplishment fi*om our Strategic Plan that launched in January is the Leadership Book club, sponsored
by the PD&E committee to provide another avenue for members to connect and discuss various leadership topics. It
was exciting for me to work on organizing this since it was field tested by the Lima Ohio chapter. Initially we had 4
Regions interested in participating but as the word spread, all 8 Regions have members participating. Currently there
are 11 discussions groups with about 115 participants including some Board members. Each group has a facilitator
most ofwhich are PD&E Region Chairs (National Committee Members). Each book will be discussed over a quarter,
one call per month. "Lean In" by Sheryl Sanberg is the first book each group is discussing after which each group will
choose their next book to discuss.

My role as National Committee Liaison has provided me the opportunity to see a whole other side ofNAWIC. The
women chairing the national and regional committees are so excited to be making a difference. Their energy and
enthusiasm is contagious! During our strategic plan discussion, let's keep these ladies in mind to help us meet our
goals and objectives.



Report of the Membership Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Committee Accomplishments:
Li partnership with the Marketing Committee, we have held a number ofwebinars bi-monthly, as
well as bi-weekly combination calls to discuss upcoming plans. We have held the following
webinars with great turnout; Cultivating Sponsorships, Sustaining the Value and Preparing for
Forum, and Re-Defining Engagement in Preparation for WIC Week. We are currently preparing
for Bridging the Generation and Gender Gaps in the Industry, that will include a guest speaker.

Additionally, we continue to push our membership contest, as well as our Marketing/
Membership video contest #NAWICPowerPlay, highlighting the purpose and power ofNAWIC.

Gin Aguinaga, Co-Chair provided an incredible article for the Jan./Feb. edition of the NAWIC
Today on Membership Benefits and Sustaining Value. Committee members are working on
providing articles for future NAWIC Today issues.

Committee Plans:

The Committee is progressing on our other goals in the New Year, We are working on finalizing
the Membership handbook, including revamping the handbook letters/emails. We are also
working with the Marketing Committee to revamp the membership templates that are on the
website, including the NAWIC Resource Guide, Welcome Member Package, Employer Thank-
You Letters etc.

Additionally, working with National, we will be sending out a new member retention survey for
feedback to review. Also, Gin and I are new members on the taskforce to discuss the feasibility
of a new member orientation webinar.

Committee Recommendations:

One ofour committee goals is non-renewal retention. National sent an email middle of October
to the chapters. Although, this is helpful to the chapters, we believe that continual feedback on
non-renewals fi"om National, especially in the months ofNovember and December is crucial to
reducing them. We should push non-renewals all year long and help chapters/regions be more
aware ofwho still needs to renew.

Committee Chair: Kelsey Holt
Committee Co-Chair: Virginia Aguinaga
Committee Members: Karli Meisinger, Midwest Region

Debra Pitschman/Sheree Conn, North Central Region
Dawn Killough, Pacific Northwest Region
Rita Hess/Annie Kuhlmann, Pacific Southwest Region
Nichole Kopenhaver, CIT/Carol Chapman, CIT, South Atlantic Region
Toni Osberry, South Central Region
Heather DeGrave, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Karen Cox, Communications Manager



Report of the NAWIC Professional Development & Education Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Strategic Plan Alignment: Education
Committee Goals: Provide year-round educational opportunities.

1. Assist President and staffwith breakout session topics/speakers (industry/personal
development) for Annual Conference.

2. Research and select educational webinar topics and speakers for the entire year to be held
on the same day/time each month. Goal is 9 webinars, excluding July, August and
December. One schedule has been set, staffto publicize the webinars on a TBD
schedule.

Mid -Year Update:
Goal #1: The committee has not yet been engaged to assist with Annual Conference.

Goal #2: PD&E is on track to accomplish Goal #2. Educational topics were selected and chosen
early with the schedule for the year filled and published by October The idea of2018-2019
was to bring some ofthe educational topics from Annual Conference to the membership at large.
The following AC speakers/topics have been or will be presented this year: Chapter Leadership
Training with Anne Pfleger and Vickie Nickels, Time Management with Angela Highland,
Emotional Intelligence with Leesa Geerlings and Finding Your Voice with Barb Allen.
Additionally, we are supporting the NEF CDT testing at Annual Conference in Atlanta, GA with
a preview webinar in March.

Webinars have been held consistently on the third Tuesday ofthe month at 12:00 pm CT. Staff
has assisted with email reminders and has posted the calendar on the National website. Webinar
attendance has exceeded 100 participants each month. A standard welcome slide format has been
developed and utilized to start each webinar.

Regular committee check in calls have been held the second Friday of each month to ensure
alignment across the regions. Regional chairs have also volunteered by hosting webinars.

A leadership book club launched in late January which was organized and led by Anne Pfleger,
NAWIC Vice-President.

Committee Chair: Peggy Newquist
Committee Co-Chair: Shirley Fradette
Committee Members: Michaelann Agoranos, Midwest Region

Shirley Fradette, North Central Region
Jessica Murphy, Northeast Region
Julie Salinas, Pacific Northwest Region
Paula Sorensen/Laurie East, Pacific Southwest Region
Leslie Westervelt, South Atlantic Region
Christine Bamhill, South Central Region
Sophia Ruffin, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Karen Cox, Communications Manager



Report of the National By-Laws Chair
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Serving as National By-Laws Chair has been interesting, challenging and rewarding. It is fiin to review
each Chapter's standing rules and seeing how they are truly operating. It's interesting how some chapters
have their own interpretation on how they see NAWIC running.

At this time, there are several chapters who are in compliance, others are in the process and some have
not submitted anything. The interesting task is trying to explain to a chapter the difference between
national and chapter bylaws, then standing rules and finally policies.

Per our Standing Rule #2-

Standing Rules will be reviewed for compliance annually by the Chapter Board of Directors. In the event the
Chapter Board of Directors recommends any changes, they will immediately submit the Standing Rules to the
National Bylaws Chair for review. When there are no changes, the Chapter Standing Rules will be submitted to
the National Bylaws Chair for review biennially no later than November 30th. Chapters in Regions where the
Director is elected in odd-numbered years will submit their Standing Rules for review in odd-numbered years;
Chapters in Regions where the Director is elected in even-numbered years will submit their Standing rules for
review in even-numbered years. (03/17)
(For purposes of Standing Rule #2, Odd Regions willbe Pacific Northwest, South Atlantic, South Central and
Southeast; Even Regions willbe Midwest, North Central, Northeast and Pacific Southwest)

During the 2018-2019 NAWIC year those regions that are considered the even regions must submit their
chapter standing rules. Below please find the list of all Regions. The even Regions that must submit their
standing rules are in bold.

Region Cbapter Received Returned Finalized Comments

Midwest

Quad Cities n/.^aoiS 11/30/2018 12/5/2018
Chicago Metro

Gr. Des Moines j/8/2019 1/24/2019 need to update SRff6

Cedar Rapids-Io^\•a

Gr. tVichita

NE Kansas 11/29/20:8 11/29/2018 need to update their standing rules

SE Kansas 11/.10/2018 12/5/2018 chapter circulation/board approval/signature

ilinneapolis/SL Paul

SE Minnesota 1/3/2019 1/3/2019 chapter circulation/board approval/signature

St Louis

Gr. Kansas 10/12/2018 10/12/2018 10/12/2018
Central Missouri

StV Missouri

Gr Omaha 10/30/2018 11/1/2018 11/28/201S

Fargo-Moorhead 1/20/2019 1/20/2019 1/21/2019
Gr. Sioux Falls 11/6/2018 11/6/2018 12/5/2018
Black HUls 11/28/2018 11/28/2018 12/14/2018
Miltvaukee



Re^on Chapter Recen'ed Returned Finalized Comments

North Centra]

Indianapolis
N\V Indiana

Louis%'ille

LexinRton-Blue Grass

Lansing 11/29/2018 11/30/2011 11/30/2018
Detroit 12/4/2018 12/5/2018 waiting on signatures

Grand Rapids

Kalamazoo/Battle Creek
Cincinnati

Columbus 1/10/QO19 1/10/2019 1/29/2019
.Akron 11/29/2018 1i/29/201£ 1/9/2019
Cleveland 9/26/2018 9/26/2O1S 9/26/2018
Toledo

Lima 10/1/2018 10/1/2018 10/1/2018
Pittsburgh

Re0on Chapter Recen'ed Returned Finalized Conunents

Northeast

Hartford 11/29/201S 11/29/201S 11/29/2018
WDmington 11/29/2018 11/29/2018 11/29/2018

Gr. Washington 9/18/2018 9/1S/2018 9/18/2018
Maine

Esist Maine

Baltimore

Boston 11/29/2018 11/30/2018 update SRM/how to vote for chapter officers

Gr. \\'orcester 10/22/2018 10/22/2018 10/24/20x8
Granite State 11/28/2018 11/2S/2018 12/11/2018
Gr. New York 11/29/2018 11/29/2018 chapter circulation/board approval/signature

Capital District 11/28/2018 11/28/2018 waiting on signature

Gr. Rochester

Philadelphia 11/11/2018 xi/29/2018 chapter circuiation/board approval/signature

Noi Rhode Island

Re^on Chapter Received Returned Finalized Comments

Pacific Southwest

Gr. Phoeniv 11/29/2018 11/29/2018 11/29/2018
Tuscan 11/29/2018 11/30/2018 leed to send back proposed SR's

San Diego 11/7/2018 11/7/201S 1/10/2019
Los .Angeles 12/13/2018 12/13/2018 hanges made waiting on board approval/signature

Orange Countv- 10/31/2018 11/1/2018 11/29/2018

Ventura Countv- 1/3/2019 1/4/2019 ieed to update SftM/send back with signature

Central California Coast

Metropolitan Denver 11/1/2018 11/28/2018 vjeed to revisit SR #12

Pikes Peak 10/1/2018 10/2/2018 10/10/2018
Honolulu 10/11/2018 10/12/2018 12/19/2018
Las Vegas 10/10/2018 10/11/2018 11/28/2019
El Paso

Salt Lake Cit\- 9/27/2018 10/1/2018 11/29/201B



Re^on Chapter Received Returned Finalized Comments

Pacific Northwest

Alaska

San Francisco

Sacramento

Santa Gara

Fresno

1 Guam

Boise 11/8/2018 11/28/2018 need to update SRff6/send bade with signature

Portland

Eugene

Salem

Puget Sound

Spokane 11/29/2018 11/29/2018 11/29/2018

South Sound

Tri-Cities

Region Chapter Received Returned Finalized Comments

South Atlantic

Durham

Raleigh 1/3/2018 1/3/2018 1/4/2019
Piedmont

Charlotte 11/15/2018 11/15/2018 1/31/2019
Ashe\'01e

Fayette\Tlle
Gr. Green^'iDe

Green\Tlle

Columbia

Palmetto

Gt. Tidewater

Richmond 10/5/2018 10/8/2018 1/9/2019
Roanoke

Region Chapter Receh'ed Returned Finalized Comments

South Central

Gr. Little Rock 9/18/2018 9/18/2018 9/18/2018
Baton Rouge

New Orleans 11/15/2018 11/29/2018 changes made waiting on board approval/signature

Shreveport-Bosaer 12/3/2018 12/5/2018 need to update SR2&6/send back with signature

Northshore

Jackson

Mississippi Gulf Coast

Tulsa

Oklahoma

Memphis 11/28/2018 11/28/2018 11/29/2018
Fort Worth 1/3/2019 1/3/2019 waiting on signature

Dallas

Houston 11/5/2018 11/5/2018 11/5/2018

Corpus Christi

Atistin

San Antonio

i\^aco



Region Chapter Received Returned Finalized Comments

Southeast

Gr. Binningham

MontBomer\'

Tampa 10/18/2018 10/19/2018 1/10/2019
Miami

TaBahassee

Gr. Orlando 0/24/2018 9/25/2018 n/29/2018
Gr. Ft. Lauderdale

Gr. Palm Beach

Southwest Florida

Space Coast

.Atlanta

Nash\*ille

Kno.>c\Tlle

Coastal Georgia

•iaiii

My hope is that by Forum season the remaining outstanding chapters have submitted their
chapter standing rules for review and approval.

Any questions regarding this report, please contact me.

Committee Chair: Debbie Lesar

Committee Members: Julie Herrera-Lemler, Midwest Region
Kelly Aust, Pacific Northwest Region
Liz Teramoto, Pacific Southwest Region
Pam Stalnaker, South Atlantic Region
Barb Allen, South Central Region
Schelle Wood, Southeast Region

Staff Liaison: Crissylngram



Report of the NAWIC Marketing Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Committee Accomplishments:
Our joint effort with the membership committee is still working well and we have a higher
participation rate than the previous year. There is also a higher amount of traffic watching the
recordings from our webinars which were barely reviewed last year.

Our committee has been working well with Lauri McCullough and Karen Cox fi-om the National
office to help with any issues regarding the website or the committee. We feel like our
partnership with the NAWIC staffand the NAWIC Board has greatly improved from previous
years.

Committee Plans:

We plan to continue our educational webinars as well as assist the NAWIC staff and Board with
an5^hing they may need.

We are planning to submit information for the NAWIC today and hope to have something for
Karen to include in the next several issues.

After reviewing the templates on our committee page it has been brought to my attention that it
would be useful for some templates to have multiple layout options. Our committee is going to
look into any templates offered for marketing and membership and see where they can be
improved.

Last but not least we plan to continue to push our contest and awards from the national joint
committees which we feel really encourages members to get more involved.

Committee Recommendations:

Since the marketing committee handbook was updated in 2016, we would recommend that the
NAWIC Board and staff recruit us to be more involved in other areas. If we need to look at

materials from other committees help getting material for the NAWIC Today, just let us know
we are here to help.

Committee Chair: Jessica Huff

Committee Co-Chair: Luz Angela Troncoso
Committee Members: Karen Mills, Midwest Region

Lisa GoffiJennifer Arvin, North Central Region
Ximena Cruz, Northeast Region
Dotty Johnson, Pacific Northwest Region
Sue Motley, Pacific Southwest Region
Samantha Hedgepath/Haley Bourne, South Atlantic Region
Jasmin Howell/Jessica Downs, South Central Region
Rhonda Wimberly, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Karen Cox, Communications Manager



Report of the NAWIC Safety Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The safety meeting and resources for the Safety & Health Awareness page on the National
website along with the handbook will be completed by the end ofFebruary. The updated
application for awards was sent for reviewing, approval and distribution the first week of
February. We are on track to complete our Committee's goals by the end ofthis NAWIC year.

Committee Chair: Renell Gratham

Committee Co-Chair: Raven Hoffman

Committee Members: Taylor Klobnak, Midwest Region
Kathi Dobson/Toylise Jones-Vaughn North Central Region
Laura Rannow, Pacific Northwest Region
Karen Ellis, Pacific Southwest Region
Rebecca Connelly, CIT, South Atlantic Region
Jennifer VanBreda, South Central Region
Cindy Spiropoulus, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Crissy Ingram, Executive Administrator



Report of the NAWIC WIC Week Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The WIC Week Committee has updated the WIC Week page on the National website. We have
attempted to streamline the process of the recap information for digital upload only. Monthly
calls are scheduled and will continue after WIC Week.

Goals:

1. Create a WIC Week handbook.

2. Establish a new way to track commitments from all chapters to participate, without using a
form.

3. Communication to WIC Week Region Chairs needs to improve in format, and verification
needs to be gathered that information is being passed to chapter chairs.

4. Update the ideas for WIC Week on the National Website to be more direct in relation to the
NAWIC core purposes.

Concerns:

We have had emails from chapter chairs and presidents about contest and information. This
information has been sent to the region chairs but wasn't passed down. NAWIC as a whole may
need to streamline communication in some fashion. Email seems to be best, but when ladies
leave, the new contact info is not updated and the info never gets to them.

WIC Week apparel has been put together by 1 region, which is great, but it would be nice to get
that info out to members earlier. Communication.

WIC Week contests should be focused on construction, promoting women, education and the
NAWIC core values. We seem to be getting away from the core purpose in many of the
committees. Chapters and regions in the past have done contests that are not really construction
related or even NAWIC related. I'm all for fimdraising, but we should raise money for
construction trades, education for women going to school for construction (scholarships). That's
why I chose the contests for WIC week this year, not a photo contest. Hosting lunch and learns
about NAWIC or self-improvement over meetings on how to dress, selling chili or cook books
during WIC Week are things I'd like to see suggested to chapters. Ifwe as an organization are
trying to get away from being called a sorority, we need to have a clear focus for the entire year
in everything we do. I know it takes time to change which I hope to start in my region but
wanted to express my feelings about it.

Suggestions:

Have co-chairs at the Region level for all committees. This will ease the burden on the chairs
and could be used in a manner similar to the National Chairs and Co-Chairs. The ability to
transfer information and share ideas. This would help keep the flow from year to year moving
along. Incoming Directors, after election, could "pair" their choices with the current chairs. Or
move the Director elections up a bit so there is a Director-Elect to work and train with the current
Director for more than a few months. This would give them a chance to appoint chairs and
shadow the Director during event planning so they do not go in completely blind.



Overall:

WIC Week is going well. I wish I had more time to devote to this and really focus on changes
that could NAWIC great! Tania Bowman, Midwest Region Chair has been a rock star with her
region. I would recommend she be considered as a co-chair for Samantha next year.

Committee Chair: Jennifer VanBreda

Committee Co-Chair: Samantha Hedgepath
Committee Members: Tania Bowman, Midwest Region

Kim Hoffman, North Central Region
Tara Labosky, Northeast Region
Rachel Stroup, Pacific Northwest Region
Joan Nacino, Pacific Southwest Region
Rhonda Baker, CIT, South Atlantic Region
Traci Robinson, South Central Region
Lori Donnelly, South Central Region
Pat Walker, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Crissy Ingram, Executive Administrator



Report of the Midwest Region Director
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Jodi Wiemerslage

Black Hills Chapter 269: 12 Members to date. Current President Michelle Butler.

The Black Hills Chapter got offto a badstart, but I think we are on track now. Welost 5 members this
Year, 3 ofthem not liking the way the chapter was going and disliking oftwo members, not much we can do about that.
I do believe we are going along in the right direction.
September, we had a wine socialfor membership, which we received 3 new members. Verysuccessful.
October, we met at a Yogaplacefor training on Yogaat the office to relieve stress.
November meeting was " Use Your VoicePowerful Communication Techniques for Women" this presentation was put
on by one ofour members Leah Braun. Verygood.
December meeting was our Christmas Auction andpursefund raiser was very successful.
January meeting a Tour at WesternDakota Vocational School. Also on the 19th we will be doing our Block Kids at the
Clubfor Boys.
Weare currently working on Feb. meeting speaker and WICevents.
Submitted By,
Robin Clarke, CIT

After this update was written, Robin and the board had a falling out and Robin resigned as Chapter President. I spoke
directly with Robin and feel at this time it is the best move for her personally. She is not leaving NAWIC, rather will
be focusing her efforts elsewhere in the Region. Michelle Butler stepped in as President and is very excited to move
forward. She and others are already registered for Spring Forum in Chicago. I hope to make a trip out there this
summer to spend some time with diem.

Cedar Rapids Iowa Citv 160: 17 Members to date. Current President Angela Linne
The Cedar Rapids Iowa City Chapter may be small in numbers, but they are mi^ty in their community. Watching
their social media presence grow is wonderful. I receive monthly updates from their board and they have a newsletter
they distribute for which hi^lights their members, companies and sponsors. They also have a great presence at
Regional events! I am excited to see what they have planned for WIC Week!!

Central Missouri 341: 15 Members to date. Current President Chelsea Leipard

The Central Missouri Chapter is quiet... or at least from my ears in Minnesota. They have an active social media
presence though their website is not up to date. I need to make a conscious effort to reach out to Chelsea and offer
whatever help I can. I would like to schedule a trip to visit!

Chicago Metro 325: 64 Members to date. Current President Kendall Woods

The Chicago Metro Chapter is hosting the MWR Spring Forum in Chicago in April. I was invited to join them at their
annual holiday gathering in December and then met with Haylie Wensel, our forum conference coordinator at the
Palmer House. It was an amazing trip to say the least. I am very impressed with the range ofpersonalities,
experiences and talent this chapter entails. Through great leadership they have hosted several successful meetings,
community events and sponsorship support. They have an active social media presence and an impressive website. I
look forward to an Outstanding Spring Forum!

Fargo Moorhead 246: 8 Members to date. Current President Amv Berg

The Fargo Moorhead Chapter continues to struggle. It was suggested we do a Re-Launch of this Chapter to see if we
can get out of the squirrel cage. I attended their Annual Auction in November. The attendance was low, but they did
raise enough money to support a scholarship for 2019. I had never been to this area before and was surprised on the
population and constructionprojects going on. This Chapter needs members. Attached is the mid-year report from
Amy Berg.



Greater Des Moines lA 80: 49 Members to date. Current President Rachelle Putney

The Greater Des Moines Chapter grew fast these past couple ofyears. With their success, growing pains have
evolved. The board has been experiencing some personality conflicts - enough that some of the more active leading
members have mentioned thoughts of leaving the chapter. I have had some correspondence with concerned members
in November with a recent update that things are going better. They have a fantastic social media presence showing
highlights of their chapter events, members and supporters. I hope to visit them during WIG Week.

Greater Kansas Citv MO 100: 92 Members to date. Current President Robin Norris

Hi Jodi,
We are doing very well in KC. We are lookingforward to hosting the Fall Conference. Following is a bulleted list of
what we have done this year, sofar. I attached all ofmy agendas and scriptsfor your records. I keepforgetting to
send them to you! I'm sorry.

• BOD meeting October 1, 2019
• NAWIC lOI Monthly Membership Meeting October 8.
• Pumpkins & Power Tools event at MMC Contractors offices October 29
• BOD meeting November 5
• Monthly membership meeting November 12 (meeting cancelled due to bad weather—program rescheduledfor

February)
• BOD meeting December 3
• Monthly Membership Meeting - Holiday Party with silent and live auction to raisefundsfor Giving the

Basics—see attached thank you letter. We raised a ton ofmoney. As soon as 1 have a total I'll send it
along. Our host, BelgerArt Center matched what we raised dollarfor dollar!

• Our January Program will be Preserving & Advancing Contractors'Rights: A presentation by Lee B.
Brumitt, Director & Shareholder, Dysart Taylor Cotter McMonigle & Montemore, P.C. discussing protecting
rights throughout the construction and lien process

Planning ahead, we will hold Block Kids in February and our Super Bowling event in January. TheSuper Bowl is our
onlyfund raiserfor our chapter. We have afull committeepulled togetherfor WIC Week and lookforward to placing
billboards all over town again, along with other activities throughout the week. We are going to hold the CIC
(Construction Industry Celebration) in April. Our annual calendar is attached. We are still working on ourfinal
PD&E Programs. 1 am sure Christy Turner, PD&E Chair, willpull together superprograms as she has in thepast. 1
am so happy with my board and volunteers. Theymake me look so good!

Ifthere is anything else lean provide, just let me know.
Robin

The Kansas City Chapter is a NAWIC Machine ofgreat collaboration. I love their energy and willingness to Mentor
within and to others. I have been invited to several events and will make it there someday soon as we plan for Fall
Conference2019.

Greater Omaha NE 116: 48 Members to date. Current President Sarah Tuflv

The Greater Omaha Chapter is successfully maintaining their solid growth from the past couple years. They have a
tight nit group and provide great professional and developmentopportunities for members and potential members.
Their social media is top notch and their website is up to date and easy to navigate through. Omaha had a great
presenceat Fall Conferenceand are preparingfor SpringForum. They have severalmembersthat serve/served as
Region and National Chairs which shows their commitment to NAWIC.

Greater Sioux Falls SD 237: 30 Members to date. Current President Raven Hoffinan

The Greater Sioux Falls Chapter make me want to me a member of their chapter! They are always lifting each other
up as they climb mountainswith leaps and bounds. My greatest MWR success story at this time is Raven Hoffman.
She sent this note to her chapter this past month that I had to share it with all of the MWR Presidents. Raven most
certainly is one to watch for the next MWR Director. She inspires me.



Welcome to Wednesday, everyone! The week is halfover!

Attached is our invitationfor our February meeting. Come learn some great technology tips and tricks!

Tonight is thefirst watching ofan archived webinar at my office —we will let you know how it goes! Attached is a list
ofupcoming webinars that will be available in the archives after their live date, followed by the list ofcurrently
archivedprofessional development and Chapter/Committee webinars. Ifyou have any to suggestfor a future viewing
night, please let me know.

Finally, in one on one discussions with many ofour members, I hear a recurring theme of "1don 7feel like I really
belong, because I am not... "pick a position in a construction company orfield ofstudy or experience. Trust me -
many ofusfeel this way at one point or another. I really want each ofyou to knowyou add value to our membership.
Yourperspective, your niche in our industry, your skills, have value to all the rest ofus, as doyou as a person. I need
yourperspectivefrom yourpart ofthe industry to help me understand that area ofthe industry and be a more well-
roundedperson. Furthermore, please remember our Core Purpose —to enhance the success ofwomen in the
construction industry. Nothing in there says "exceptfor this position. " We are here to build each other up, teach each
other, and leamfrom each other. Weare not only aboutprofessional development and leadership, we are also about
growing as people. Toany ofyou, ifyou arefeeling down or discouraged or as ifyou don 7 belong, please reach out to
ourfellow members. I knowI am often busyat the meetings-1don 7get to talk toyou all as muchas I would like to,
and we are all very busy with life, but don 7 let that ever stop youfrom reaching out. You are important to us all. More
so, you are important to me-I may not get to talk to you as much as I would like, but what timeI do get withyou
means the world to me.

Greater Wichita KS 120: 38 Members to date. Current President Julie Kauffman

The Greater Wichita KS Chapter will be hosting MWR Spring Forum 2020. My goal is to get them updated with their
website and social media well before then. In recent conversations I have learned their GolfTournaments have been

very successful fundraisers. I look forward to getting to know this chapter better.

MWR Members at Large: 6 Members to date. Retired Members at Large: 0 Members to date.

In an effort to share information, Karen Mills - MWR PR/Marketing Chair, has developed a chapter calendar on the
MWR Website. She has asked chapters to share calendars with her to update the website with the hopes our Members
at Large and Members across the Region know ifsomething is going on through their travels.

Milwaukee WI 105: 23 Members to date. Current President Barb Osheim

The Milwaukee Chapter is a strong group ofwomen. Barb has been approached by a local construction media source
topartner with NA>^C inpromoting the industry. We are working through the details and will review with National.
They are active on social media and utilize Eventbrite for meetings and events. Milwaukee has stepped up to make
sure they have representation at Region and National events.

Minneapolis St Paul 164: 20 Members to date. Current President Tasha Lawrence

The Minneapolis St Paul Chapter has come miles these past couple years. The MWR Fall Conference was held in
Bloomingtonfor which MSP/St Paul did an outstandingjob hosting. The theme of Grow Gather Give set the stage for
meaningful conversations. We had a focus on tradeswomen and were able to get local union support. For some the
conversations were new and uncomfortable. For others they were long overdue. This Chapter has a lot to offer and I
will be there to help them climb the ladder.

NE Kansas 142: 13 Members to date. Current President Tammv Botkin

The NE Kanas Chapter is struggling with members. Jessi Hanson, the MWR Strategic Planning Chair has reached out
to their chapter with a SWOT analysis to help evaluate where they are at. I reached out to see ifwe could do a big
event during WIC for which I could attend and help them promote, but nothing has been returned just yet. I am not
giving up! They have members who are engaged and involved. They just need some energy.



Quad Cities Moline 50: 36 Members to date. Current President Julia Mever

My recapfor Chapter 50: Julia Meyer
Thisyear has been a greatyear. Since October we have toured a surveying lab and was demonstrated on how to
perform concrete strength tests, which was really neat to see. Novemberwas our annual scholarship auction and it
took around 5 V2 months ofplanning butpulled offour personal best numbers made at our auction ofalmost 9000
profitfor our chapter and over 17,000 raisedfor scholarships nextyear!! Our themewas Viva Las Vegas and I've
included a recap ofthe nights events and decorations, which one ofour members is so good on decoratingfor these
events. It turned out so good and nextyear will be even betteryet with a Super Hero Theme;) December we went to a
local show where was a cover bandfor Elvis Presley and they sang all his greatest hits and Christmas music to put us
in the spirit ofChristmas. We also contacted one ofthe local organizations that help out women whoare in need ofa
place to stay and help themget back on theirfeet called Winnie'sPlace. We do this operation called Christmas
Adoption Program and we buyfor 3-4families so they have presents to open on Christmas. We were able to get 4
families wishlists and get everything on their listfor Christmastime. It is such a great experienceI lovedoing this
everyyear!! Nextyear we have a college tourplanned where we willsee their state ofthe art engineering department
and learn more about this private college. February we are going to a localfire station to leam aboutfire prevention
and how to effectivelyput out afire with afire extinguishersimulation class, March we will be volunteeringat a non
profit called Hand in Hand helpingchildren withmental &physical needs and that willbe our speaker at our meeting
as well to learn more about this great organization and how they help so many children in need. Also in March we7/
have an exhibitor booth at the local IWLCConference (Iowa Women's & Men Leadership Conference) and hope to
gain more interest with women around this area on whatNA WIC is and hope they'II thinkaboutjoining. April
through July we are going to get a bridge tour, mining/quarry tour, new hotel tour and a lock and dam tour. I'm
planning afamilypicnic inAugustso wecan meetour members other halvesand kids, then we'IIhavefounders
day/installation ofnewofficers in September and theywill take overtheir new term in October. I'm excitedto see
what thisyear will bring and new members we'IIhopefully have. Thankyou and I hope this helps. Have a great New
Year.

The Quad CitiesMolineChapter is strong. They communicate well with each other and are active in their community.
I hope to make a trip down there to meet the in person soon.

SE Kansas 382: 6 Members to date. Current President Erin Jordan

The SE Kansas Chapter is struggling with membership. Honestly, they associate themselves as more ofa student
memberchapter than anything. Our MWRPR MarketingChair KarenMills,Membership ChairKarli Meisingerand
myselfhad a conference call with Erin Jordanto talk about their strugglesin November. Erin's commitment to
making things work is un-wavered.
Happy New YearJodi!
Our Chapter has had a NewNA WIC Yearkickoffmeeting, and a winetastingsince Oct. We have been/are workingon
membership buildingand education. Ourfirst meetingin January isfocused on CivilConstruction. I'm really excited
about it. I'd like the rest oftheyear to befocused onproperprocedures, membership building, and brand building.
Most ofour communityhas no idea who we are!
Block Kids has been taken over by our School ofConstruction in Pittsburg State University, but we attend tojudge and
help set up/tear down.
WIC weekI am hoping to implementa "Bethe One" campaign. It's about being the oneperson in a crowd that does
the right thing. It's very muchjust an idea right now, but with the help ofPSUNAWIC students, I thinkwecould have
some cool collaborations.

Thanks,
Erin Jordan

Pittsburg State University
School ofConstruction

I need to find time to schedule a visit. Erin is already signed up for Spring Forum and is trying to find sponsorships to
bring along 4 students with her.



Southeast Minnesota 346: 36 Members to date. Current President Laura Sheehan

The Southeast Minnesota Chapter is doing GREAT! Tiiey have doubled their membership in the past few years and
are recognized in the community as the professional organization for construction women to belong to. President
Laura Sheehan has focused on Professional Development and Education meetings this year, plus has brought our
chapter to the paperless era. The SB MN Chapter assisted in hosting MWR Fall Conference for which they had the
highest attendance ever in a Regional Event outside of their own city. One thing I can say they have really worked on
succession planning so there is constant positive leadership for the future.

St Louis MO 38: 49 Members to date. Current President Stephanie Anderson
The St Louis Chapter is strong in numbers and has many active members. There have been disagreements in how to
manage their scholarship funds. Stephanie broke down 3 options for the chapter to discuss. See attached. They just
had meeting and chose option 2.

VIP List: MWR Committee Chairs

Karli Meisinger, Membership Chair -

Name: Karl! Meisinger
Chapter: Midwest Region Membership Chair

Region Size: 500+
Experience: First time regional chair, served as chapter chair for 3 years
Why NAWIC: Ifirst heard of NAWIC through Block Kids. A male coworker of
mine had been asked to judge and recruited several people from or office. I
couldn't believe I hadn't known about NAWIC because that was "my

thing". I found out when the next meeting was and went. I met a familiar
face there from the job site I was currently on, Katie McPhillips (Mantz), and

really enjoyed the topic. When the next meeting date rolled around, Katie asked if Iwas going so I did
and was pretty much hooked from there.

Hello MWR Chapter Presidents, my name is Karli Meisinger and I am honored to be serving as your
regional Membership Chair this year. I think that our region is doing an awesome job with membership
and am really looking forward to collaborating between the chapters this year. I am excited to share our

successes and stru^les and be a resource for each other. Ifyou could please forward this e-mail to your
chapter chairs, I am anxiously awaiting (not very patiently) the list from National so that I can kickoff the
2018/2019 yearl

I would like to try something new this year and I will be reaching out to each chapter with a short
interview. Approximately every 3 weeks I am going to send an e-mail (similar in format to this one) to all
of the chairs highlighting one chapter's chair, sharing a success or a struggle, and presenting a
challenge. The challenge will be something easy for all of the chapters to try within the next week. The
following week, I will send out a survey to see if you tried the challenge and get your feedback. I can't
wait to hear everyone's ideas and help to Be the Power in our Chapters' Successes!

Jodi has given the Region Chairs an opportunity to present on Friday at Fall Conference and I am looking
forward to meeting as many of you in person as I can. If your membership chair is not able to attend,
please make sure that someone is able to gather information to take back to them. Thanks and feel free
to reach out If you have any questions or ideas.

Karli



Karli has been engaging the MWR membership Chapter Chairs with challenges created by each chair. By
participating in the challenges they are earning charms for a bracelet she presented to them at Fall Conference. Her
efforts as the Membership Chair far surpass anything I could have ever dreamed of. She is the Power in our Success!

Karen Mills - PR Marketing Chair
Karen has been diligently working on updating our MWR Website. She has added pages for each conunittee chair,
created a Calendar for Chapters to share their events and is keeping our commitment to advertising for the Chicago
Build event. She did a great presentation at Fall Conference ofbest practices and has an opendoor policy to help
whomever she can. Karen also is very active in her own Kansas City Chapter. Her time spent helping our Region is
deeply appreciated.

Karen Krietlow - NEF Chair/Liason

Karen has stepped up the game and has challenged the MWR to collect funds from now imtil Spring Forum with a
Penny Jar! She is actively promoting NEF Block Kids events, Courses and the Ladder Club. We will hear from Karen
and Peggy Newquist at Spring Forum about the Adult Education opportunities NEF has to offer and what to expect.

Ailison Hill - Emerging Professionals Chair
Allison is one to keep on your radar. She is a brilliant yoimg woman who expresses an interest in improving the
culture ofNAWIC chapters. During our Chair collaboration at Fall Conference, she focused on what it feels like to
walk into a meeting ofpositive women versus negative women. Being present and aware is vital to the success of our
chapters. Allison also is helping me educate MWR chapters on Director's and Officer's insurance. Recently she
skyped into the SE MN Board meeting to explain to them the risks of sitting on a board of directors. She also
researched and provided costs ofinsurance and helped guide the chapter to an educated decision.

Tayler Klobnik- OSHA Alliance / Safety Chair
Tayler is a heavy equipment operator. She knows safety! Recently she has engaged members in a survey about
walking to your vehicle at night and shared a tool box talk about it. She gave great tips that were relevant to everyone!
She also developed a slogan "Don't let your next One be your Last One". I see great things for this young lady as we
work together to educate the MWR

Tania Bowman - WIC Week Chair

Tania is knocking WIC week out of the park! She developed a WIC Week FB frame. Online WIC Week Clothing line
and has been emailing the MWR Chapter Chairs with tips for hosting a great week. She is so full of energy it is
contagious! And to think she has been a member LESS THAN 3 YEARS. Keep Tania in your sites. She's doing
great things.

Sarah Tufly - Block Kids Chair
Sarah volunteered to be Block Kids Chair because it is her favorite NAWIC event. She has reached out to all of the

chapters in our region and has even made plans to travel to a few! Her dedication to the success ofBlock Kids events
is awesome. 1look forward to seeing her MWR Block Kids presentation at Spring Forum.

Michaelann Agoranos- Professional Development and Education
MIchaelann Is very Involved In the recent NAWIC Leadership Book Club. Her encouragement to the Midwest Region
members resulted the largest participation to date. I see the value of collaboration and look forward to joining In on the
conversations.

JessI Hanson - Strategic Planning
When asked to help as a Region Chair, JessI volunteered to conquer Strategic Planning. She Is focused on helping
chapters develop goals that align with the NAWIC National plan. She has sent out SWOT analysis to each chapter
and has reported back that we have a few chapters that need some help. JessI, along with Vickie Nickel, are going to
do a workshop at Spring Forum to discuss the results of her findings and further educate how to move forward.



Julie Herrea-Lemler- By Laws Chair
Julie recently called me to talk about the lack of communication from chapters to her about the By Laws. She
identified a problem for which we both feel needs to be talked about. There are chapters who routinely function
outside of their By Laws without understanding that they are doing so. Julie is going to write a report for all to see in
the Spring Forum program.

Amy Berg - NEF Design Drafting
The Fargo Moorhead Chapter is the only chapter in our Region that has participated in the NEF Design Drafting
program to my recent knowledge. Amy does a great job promoting the program when it is available; however, the
interest is just not there. I am curious what the success level is for other Regions.

One highlight ofmy year was attending the United Rental Conference in Minneapolis with President Sifers-Putman. It
was an honor to represent NAWIC, not to mention the memorable experiences with Dove. Together we learned a few
things and were able to make several new connections.

I have been able to travel to Fargo Moorhead, Minneapolis St Paul and Chicago so far. It is wonderful to meet
members on their own turf and talk. The Midwest Region is strong and has many great things to offer. Fall
Conference in Bloomington taught me many things about planning a Regional event. Never once did anyone let me
fall! I look forward to Spring Forum in Chicago. The very best thing about this journey are the women ofNAWIC,
the supporters of NAWIC and The Wiemerslage Family NAWIC spirit.

Best Regards-

Jodi Wiemerslage
Midwest Region Director

Enclosed: Fargo Moorhead Mid Year Report
St Louis Scholarship Option Map
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Midwest Region Mid-Year Report

Fargo-Moorhead, ND U246

2018-2019

Here is the recap of the Fargo-Mcorhead, ND Chapter #246 for the 2018-2019 year. Completed, current
and future!!

Membership Involvement - We currently have 8 members - 4 active, 2 corporate and 2 student members
and their involvement has been very limited.

18-19 President - Upcoming Leadership? This continues to be a struggle in our chapter. I am optimistic
that some of our newer members will be willing to step up and take over to lead the
chapter.

Hot prospects - we do have several prospects and as you see by the following list, we are getting our
name out there more by partnering with other associations and groups. We get guests to
attend but then we are unable to close the deal.

Struggles - There will always be struggles with members having families and other commitments. We
are trying something new - we are holding our board meetings via FreeConferenceCall
since we have a member from Bismarck, ND (200 miles west).

Completed Events:

October 7

October 16

October 25'^^-27"^

November 15

November 29th

NEF Block Kids - partnered with Girl Scouts again and for the first time had to put
participants on a waiting list. We are still in the learning process of doing this large of
an event. One of our newest members served as a judge and was blown away by
the event and wants to do it every month.

Team NAWIC Membership Mixer-We had two members and nine guests in
attendance. Gaila Schreurs) from the Gr. Sioux Falls, SD #237 chapter was one of
our guests and shared how NAWIC has impacted her life both personally and
professionally. There was a lot of interest but once again - we haven't been able to
"Close the Deal" with them.

MWR Fall Conference - I was the only one able to attend. I brought the information I
learned and shared it with the membership.

Annual Auction - This was our 40'^ Annual Auction. Thank you, Jodi, for attending
and being a willing helper during the live auction. This is our big fundraiser for the
year and even though we had a small turnout this year we still raised enough funds
to be able to provide a scholarship for the coming year.

Health. Tech and Trade Career Expo (HTTCE) which is held at the FargoDome for
9'^ grade students from around the area. Each year more than 3,000 students come
through the event. Past member Emily Herbranson and I worked FM246's booth
where the attendees had to compare the career with the expected earnings and
required education. Although we don't get members from this event we do get
NAWIC out into the community and were able to meet the Drafting Instructor at one
of the local high schools, several young students who are very interested in a career
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in the industry inciuding one young iady who didn't realize interior design was a
career in construction. We also learned that there is more booth traffic if you have
giveaways especially candy. Note for next year. We would also like to make the
matching boards electronic so It will either buzz when they get them wrong or It lights
up when they get them correct.

December 3 '̂̂ Faroe Lions Presentation - Paula Klein and I were asked to do a presentation on
Women in Construction and NAWiC. Paula shared statistics on Women in the

industry, and I did the presentation on NAWIC. Another opportunity to promote
NAWIC FM246 in the community.

December 18 Lake Aoassiz Habitat for Humanity 2019 Building Blitz - Pete Christopher of Habitat
spoke to us about the upcoming Building Blitz and other Habitat builds in the FM
area. They are looking for assistance in planning and have requested NAWIC
FM246 be a part of It. Details are still being worked out and as I am serving on the
Resource Development committee for this project, we will have first hand reports of
how we can be more Involved.

January 15 Flipping Houses - What vou need to know? - presented by Gary and Amy Berg.
Although we only had Gary, me and one guest in attendance (Emily Shamp) we did
do the presentation and ended up spending 3 Yz hours sharing construction
experiences.

January 16 ND Retail Lumberman's Association Convention fNDRLA) - NAWIC FM246
partnered with the NDRLA for this event. There was some turmoil in the ranks of the
NDRLA's board, so we weren't contacted until two weeks prior to the event to assist
at the registration desk and set up a booth again this year. They waved the
membership and booth fees this year. With the short notice, I was the only one who
was available to be there, so I set up a booth which had the history of our chapter
running on a monitor and also our chapter members "Why NAWIC" presentation ran
for awhile In the afternoon when the attendance was the highest. We have already
been asked to return again next year!!

January 18 Board Meeting via FreeConferenceCall: With our newest member being 200 miles
away we held our board meeting via conference call and had 5 of 6 voting members
on the call. We now have a full slate of officers for this year.

The conference call was very productive as it brought the members together for open
discussions which has been hard to do. Summary of actions from the call:

• Normal chapter business (approving minutes, financial reports and expenses)
• Committee Recaps

- NEF/Desion Drafting - we have 5 students signed up 2 In the College
Division and 3 in the High School Division.

- Scholarship - information has been sent out to the local colleges and
universities for students to sign up for the Onie Loeks Memorial Scholarship
for $1000 and also for the NFSF scholarships.

• Unfinished Business - recapped events
• New Business -

- Held election to fill positions left vacant due to members not renewing

- Discussed Forum 2019

- We are on the ballot for hosting Forum 2021

- Booth at RRV Home & Garden Show (Feb. 22"^^ - 24'^) - What to do and who
can work? Make it more interactive by having a game and giveaways.

• Open Discussion
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Upcoming Events:

February 19^^

Feb. 22"d - 24'h

March S^^-Sth

March 19'^^

April 16th

April 26-27'h

May 21^'

June 18'h

July 16'h

August 20'h

Aug. 2lsL24'h

Sept. 17h

Upcoming meeting ideas

• Tours - Border States Electric finished building, TrueNorth Steel, Bobcat-
Doosan

• Speakers - United Rental, Members
Promoting NAWIC

Membership Networking Event (Old Chicago) Details to be confirmed

Red River Valley Home & Garden Show - The Fargo-Moorhead Home
Builders Association is once again comping us a booth at the H&G Show.
We are still working on the details for the booth.

WIG Week / The plan is to hold a luncheon during WIG Week and invite the
mayors from Fargo, Moorhead, Dilworth and West Fargo to attend and
present their proclamations in person. The exact date and location are being
finalized.

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

MWR Annual Forum, Chicago, IL

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

Membership Networking Event - Details to be confirmed

Annual Conference, Atlanta, GA

End of 18-19 / Beginning of 19-20 Meeting - Strategic Planning

We are a long way from my goal of doubling our membership.

What I am promoting to the chapter are the following:

- Get our meetings planned and on every online calendar available to us!

- Conference calls for committee meetings as well as board meetings.

- Skyping out of tovm members into monthly membership meetings

And to promote NAWiC and its value whenever and where ever they can!!

Iwill keep you posted as to when our next conference call is so you can join us.

Please let me know if you need more information or strategies of how we are going to accomplish building
our membership.
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St Louis Proposed Modifications to Chapter Operations

for Administering Scholarship Funds

The current operational structure as pictured in the graph below may be leaving the Chapter

at risk for penalties or fines from the IRS based on the procedures by which the Chapter

administers the scholarship funds. This proposal outlines three options for closing the gap on

that risk.
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Chapter
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Option #1:
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Option #2:

Establish Chapter Scholarship Fund as IRS designation 509(a)3.

•Donations are

tax-deductible

•Chapter Members
and Offspring are
eligible to recieve

•Administration

time for initial

set-up and
documentation of

all procedures
•Separate tax
return annually

•Requires
independent
board of trustees

•Requires
Separate Bank
Accounts which

Chapter already
has in place
however some

administration

changes may
need to be made

•Chapter
Committee

already in place
could easily
become the

independent
board

Questions

•Can all expenses
still be run

through
scholarship fund
as done

currently?

Under Option #2, the operational structure would be modified as shown in example below:
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Option #3:

Issue all Scholarship Funds as Grants to schools and programs for them to administer and

award the recipient.

Pros 1• Cons 1• Other 11 Questions

• Chapter • Donations are • Would require • If operating
Members and not tax- similar time under one

Offspring are deductible commitment bank account,
eligible to from chapter how would

recleve committee we exhuast

through and trustees current fund?

respective • May be able
organizations to operate
or programs with one bank

account

Under Option #3, the operational structure would be modified as shown in example below:

Chapter
St. Louis #38

501(c)6

Bank Account

General Fund



Report - NAWIC North Central Region
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Rita Brown, Director

On the whole, the NCR has been experiencing a transformative year. I've had an opportunity to engage with each
Chapter's leadership and am devising several irmovations in minimizing their stressors in an effort to create positive
outcomes from challenges. Tops on our regional achievements includes the emphasis on forging alliances with local
trades, unions and companies and opening opportunities for our chapters to benefit from those relationships in ways
that have not been successfully leveraged before. By the end of this year, I anticipate that our overall ranks will
stabilize and we will have several MOU's in place.

AREAS of CONCERN

Item 1: Sadly, there has been an instance of fraud perpetrated by an unknown outside entity. A number of chapters
were approached, one chapter fell victim. The chapter that succumbed to this fraud has since been able to recover
some funds removed from their accounts and taken steps to tighten their process, and create a more secure standard for
financial transactions. Many thanks to NAWIC Treasurer Doreen Bartoldus and the NAWIC staff in getting
cautionary notification out to the region in this regard.

Item 2: Of the Chapters in our region, several have had unexpected changes in leadership. A variety of personal
reasons cited, the corresponding chapter Boards have been quick to recover and eager to support incoming leadership.
The most recent resignation was of Detroit president Mashell Carissimi whose family has suffered an indescribable
and unexpected challenge with the sudden birth of a premature child who is severely brain damaged and if she survives
will be wheelchair bound and need significant care. In Detroit, we are devastated for Mashell and her family.

Item 3: A critical concern for me as Director is the state of our endangered chapters. As an example, our smallest
chapter has vacillated between 4 and 8 members for years without substantial improvement. Outreach plans have been
devised in earlier years with no tangible success. After conversations with their current President, I'm suggesting that
they embark on a new path. We defined their primary dilemma: how to retain and attract membership. With this
particular chapter, the overriding issue is with a geography that limits travel and is accented by their desire to maintain
identity. My solution to this issue is to encourage the chapter to dissolve, join a nearby larger chapter as active
members and retain an agreement to maintain a "localized" committee & outreach identity. This solves the issue of
low membership. Adding their ranks to a more vigorous chapter assists both entities by leveraging higher numbers for
outreach and eases procuring event volunteers. Maintaining their identity as a committee allows them to continue
meeting and organizing in their area with occasional visits to the home chapter. The routine is streamlined, structure is
absorbed and reinforced by the larger entity and the originating members are able to focus on NAWIC. Numbers
matter. In Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, this approach would significantly reduce core volunteer fatigue and
promote the strength of NAWIC with better efficiency and universal success. I strongly feel that a voluntary move by
smaller chapters in this direction over arbitrary dissolutions or lengthy recovery protocol, if presented properly, will
promote a stronger overall region. This also cuts down the Need to constantly field board positions particularly in
areas where they are recycling leadership rather than cultivating fresh voices. Let's discuss.

KUDOS

A number of our chapters are executing PD & E well. Spotlight events include chapters like Columbus that have
invested in professional speakers and presented great content to the industry. With a strong PD&E that focuses on our
core value of building and reinforcing the careers of women, of our members, we have a strong way forward.
Additionally our members continue to distinguish themselves as professionals. It is my hope to spotlight them in the
coming months.



CLARIFICATION

Fall conference. We had a strong attendance and a significant number of first time attendees. From candid discussions
with other directors, it appears that all conferences held, faced challenges; ours was a significant learning experience.
Despite issues, the numbers hold truth. The results of our exit survey concluded that we had about 50% of our
attendees that took the survey. Of that 50%, 50% took umbrage with content and process and 50% leveled
constructive criticisms or favorable commentary. So in essence, logically, 75% of attendees were either satisfied or
encouraged by the event. That's a positive. I've reviewed the commentary by the remaining 25% and have considered
their opinions moving forward. It's important that we examine issues in the light of day and discourage backchannel
efforts to mischaracterize efforts. There was significant back-channel conversation that occurred during the execution
of this fall conference and that indulgence did not assist the process.

In stark contrast, the NCR Spring conference planning is in full swing and is benefltting from the lessons learned with
a dedicated cross region cadre ofmembers invested in cultivating a meaningful gathering.

In conclusion, I am delighted to note that I have several individuals interested in moving forward and in learning more
about the Director role. As I am evolving in my interpretation of this role, I look forward to working with them and
the region in creating professional and relevant opportunities for members across the board.

Respectfully submitted, Rita Brown.



Northeast Region Director 2019 Mid-Year Report
Atianta, GA

Jennifer Sprout, LEED AP

Chapter Highlights:
(Not all chapters reported)

Baltimore Chapter 135: Our monthly Women in Hard Hats: Coffee and Conversation! The first
Wednesday of each month there is a standing meeting at the Iron Rooster restaurant. Pay as you go,
with guest speakers & lively discussion. All new board/chapter members this year joined as a result of
these meetings.

Greater Rochester Chapter 314: This chapter continues to rock their annual guest bartending event.
The chapter hosts this every year for their March meeting during WIC week as the primary fundraiser for
their scholarship fund. They are able to raise money for the scholarships, raise awareness for NAWIC
with men and women, and they have a great time doing it. Many of their male co-workers show up and
help spread the word because it is such a fun event.

Philadelphia Chapter 145: This chapter has offered more new and engaging events (i.e. headshot event,
salsa dancing and leadership event, joint events with other organizations, etc.). They have found them
to be attractive to both members and non-members!

No 1 of Rhode Island Chapter 152: Thischapter hosted two separate Block Kids events this year with

our localYWCA, nearly 80 children participatediil They also have a wonderfully redesigned webpage.

Capital District NY, Chapter 261: Something 261 is continually proud of is the annual M&WBE Showcase
(scheduled for March 19).The chapter uses this event to celebrate WIC week and gets a huge
attendance each year. Thisevent provides NewYork State Minorityand Women Business Enterprises
(MWBE) an opportunity to showcase their business to local contractors and state agencies. Last year
they had over 175 attendees and 30 booths.

Eastern Maine Chapter 329: Thischapter is successful and proud of their Block Kids events. They hold it
at a local after school program and this will be their second year to also hold it at the Homeless Shelter.

Greater NewYork/Long Island, Chapter 240: This newlymerged chapter is hosting Coffeehours, just
meeting up for coffee seems to bring women around in NYC who they have not seen at meetings before.
These events capture both existing and new members. This year, they hosted Block kids with a local Girl
Scout chapter that was sponsored by Home Depot.

Boston Chapter 15: Forthe past few years NAWIC Boston has been doing a great job at cultivating
fundraisingevents for our Scholarship Program. Theyhold two events each year: a scholarship Bowling
Tournament and a Scholarship Trivia Night. Both of these events have created their own following,
where companies lookforward to sponsoringteams each year, and the number of teams keep growing
every year! The Bowling Event Includes:15+ lanes of bowling, a special room of 6 lanes for companies
that sponsor more $, a 50/50 raffle and swag bag prize. BestTeam Bowling and Best Individual Bowler
contests. BestTeam Costume Contest, Buffet Dinner and Apps Served, Bar located in the bowling alley.



Boston'sTrivia Event Includes: Afew hours of general knowledgetrivia (which makes it fun for
everyone), beer sold from a local Brewery, donations for the scholarship fund are collected, 10+teams
(but they are looking at a largervenue this year so it can go bigger!), heavyApps/Bar Food Served. Last
year they were able to raiseover $8000for scholarships and this year they have raisedover $10,5001
From 1973 - 2018 the Boston Chapter has awarded 147 scholarships totaling $166,700.

Region-wide Events:
AtFall Conference 2018,the region voted to continue hostingFall Conference each year. In the
Northeast Region, Fall Conference istypically just one day long, Iexpanded this to one and a half days in
2018 by adding LeadershipTrainingFriday afternoon. Feedback was good for this and I intend on
expanding upon this in the future. Next year's Fall Conference will be held in Groton Massachussetts at
the historic Groton Inn November 8-9.

Planning for SpringForum 2019 is well underway! Our theme is SPARK! Playign on the Power theme and
the Philadelphia/Ben Franklin theme. All of our main speakershave been locked in, registration isopen,
and sponsorships are being gathered. We are changing our schedule up a little bit from the traditional
Saturday evening awards gala & moving this to Friday night. We are hopingthis will mean that more
peoplewill attend &allow for more sponsorshipopportunitiesof the gala.Saturday, we will be tryinga
panel discussion in the afternoon. We are hopingto reach out to non-member companies with this
segment and have already been successfulwith Hensel Phelps (thanks. DirectorStewart for your
suggestion!)

Items of Concern in the Region:
Thefo!lowing are areas of concern inthe Region that were brought up bythe Chapters during
our leadership training session:

• Member involvement beyond simply attending events
• Chapter succession planning

Chapters would like a copyof the "Volunteer Type" test that PresidentSifers-Putman presented
upon during training.



SAVE THE DATE

March 19, 2019
NYS MWBE Showcase

Sponsored by NAWIC Capital District NYChapter #261

Capital District Chapter of NAWIC to Host 4th Annual MWBE Showcase

On Tuesday, March 19, 2019, the Capital District Chapter of the National Association of Women in
Construction (NAWIC) hosts its Annual WBE Showcase at The Century House in Latham, N.Y. This
event provides New York State Minority and Women Business Enterprises (MWBE) an opportunity to
showcase their business to local contractors and state agencies. Last year we had over 175 attendeesand
30 booths.

Following Governor Cuomo's 2014 mandate to increase statewide M/WBE utilization goals to thirty
percent (30%) for all state contracts, it is crucial for businesses that are at least fifty-one percent (51%)
owned, operated and controlled by women or minorities to get certified and market themselves as
certified businesses. The aiuiual showcase will create an avenue for MWBE's to not only market
themselves to representatives from stateagencies, architects, subcontractors, owners, developers and
engineers, but also give them a chance to network with other NYS MWBE's.

Additionally, we are currently seeking General Contractors, Architects and Engineers to attend to meet
these State Agencies and NYS certified MWBE's!

NEW THIS YEAR STATE AGENCY POP UP! Throughout the night different state agencies will
be speaking in a special area in the back of the room. This is good opportunity to meet state
representatives that will help you do business with the state.

March 19, 2019 Spm-Spm

5 PM-8 PM BOOTHS, NETWORKING, DRINKS and APPETIZERS

The Century House, 997 New Louden Rd, Latham NY 12110

To register please visit; www.nawicnvcaD.org click on Register for Upcoming Events.

$40 to Attend Event

$300 Booth for MWBE Certified Companies or Pending Certified Companies
Free State Agencies

Sponsorship Opportunities $100.00

We hope to see you there. For more information, please contact; Eileen Venn eileenv@,mechtest.com
518-378-5330

We our using this event to celebrate WIC week!



Report of the PNW Region Director
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Lauline Mitchell

Pacific Northwest Region Update
In receiving the request for an update, I telephoned each ofthe presidents to touch base and jotted notes as we talked.
There were several I wasn't able to reach, but emailed them and received some information back. I hope to get more
information at the Oregon Coast Retreat or at Forum. Overall, I believe our region is doing well, however we do have
3 chapters that I am quite concemed about and have noted them below first.

Tri-Cities President: Kim Fall They are still working on membership, trying every other month something
more fun with a networking focus. In February they will have a wellness / yoga event. Their new name for MAGIC is
CAMP - GRJTT Girls Rock'in the Tr^es will be held in May. New colors are teal & black and they've created a new
trifold brochure that they hope will reach more people. Tri-tech the local high school they work wi& is still very
committed to the even. In October they will host their aimual Career Construction Day. Last year they had 450
students with several pieces of large equipment for them to try out. They will participate in Design Drafting this year
and they have 20 applicants with Pam Reynolds chairing the event.

Sacramento President: Amy Schultze They did not have a Block Kids event. Scrambling to get a WIC Week
event together since they didn't have anyone interested in chairing this year. Still working to increase membership.

Alaska President: Christine Ness In speaking with her, she felt that membership was a bit low. They did hold two
Block Kids events one on 1/23 and the other on die 1/24 two different schools - Tamie Taylor was the chair. They do
have a nominee for E week - engineer ofthe year and Christine is chairing that committee. Nicole Knox was the
nominee, society ofAmerican Military Engineers. She's hoping to make both the
Retreat & Forum but the economy is still low in their area and still rather ify overall construction schedules
ramping up for good weather.

Fresno President: Janelle Romo Block kids went well last Sat had 20 kids. WIC Week - Clovis HS
construction group - class education event. They create an item and sell their product to parents and fiiends.
Membership - gotten a few new members up to 27. A few ofthem will attend Forum,

Salem President: Robin Guzman

They decided to postpone Block Kids until next year. They will be putting on a Canstniction Event for WIC Week and
decided that they could only handle one event at a time. For WIC Week they have a lot ofactivities planned - see
their calendar attached (I loved this!) Construction Career Days - this year is on April 23. They anticipate at lease as
many as last year - 600 students (participated). They are in the beginning stages ofplanning another teen shelter in
Salem. They were involved in the 1®^ one- Taylor House, which is now up and running. Dawn Killough is leading the
charge. The plan is towork inconjimction with United Way and Mid-Valley Community Action again. The 2"^
Salem house will most likely happen in 2020.

Portland President: Liz Cowan Can speak at forum the WA office person Glenn Grovenburg is going to
come and help with the presentation.
Planning block kids for this Friday. WIC 2 jobsite toms, and a few other events. May combine with a WIC event
with the Emerging Professionals.

Spokane President: Andrea Seeberger WIC Week- the Spokane Chapter #143 is actually working with our
local news on a segment called Extreme Team. They televise & report on a local construction project. Our chapter
will be volunteeringto help with a kitchen remodel for a women's shelter called Transitions. TTiis will happen Ae
week ofFebruary 25*^. We had toplan our WIC week around the news people tomake this work.



Eugene President: KayEwalt Having Block Kids event in February. Wic Week they willhave an event diat
provides food for Lane County food bank with donations from restaurants and others who store out ofdate barrels
collected / food, canned goods, etc. They will be hosting the Oregon retreat. They have membership drive planned
for later in the year. They've been trying to get connected to the Working Women's Wednesday - an event with a
local radio station who spins tunes and annoimce you on the radio and at the event. They will be att^ding Forum and
currently have 3 rooms booked.

South Sound President: Jill McNally They held a Block Kids event with around 20 girls from a local Girl
Scout troop. It was a huge success! All ofthe girls enjoyed it and a few walked away with a new interest in
construction. We're holding an outreach/networking event for WIC Week at a local restaurant at Reinhaus - diere will
be bocce, beer, and brats!

Boise President: MaryLierman They had their Block Kids in January with 69 kids. They are having Corbin
Maxi, a local entertainer for Wic Week and will have 2 billboards, hardhat stickers, NAWIC decals and a job site tour
with networking. Membership is on the rise and they are doing well with 5 new members and 10 new prospects
received from a Safety fest event, at a booth at the university (AGC /university event). Sending a few members to
Forum - 8 planning to attend.

Santa Clara President: Cynthia Castellano Their Block Kids event was held Saturday January 12. Small turn
out this year with only 15 participants and 5 NAWIC volunteers. Laura Grabar was the chairperson. WIC Week -
Shawna Alvarado is spearheading this. We have a Bunco night planned, lots ofsocial media awareness, and one of
our members. Prime Electric, is hosting a WIC week luncheon with a guest speaker Jessica Madrigal, VP ofBjork
Construction.

San Francisco President: Tina Menard Unable to participate with Block Kids this year still looking for a
member willing to chair. WIC Week will be a speed networking event with Donnelly Gillen will chair and work on
making sure we have representatives from all areas ofthe industry. Several members will be in attendance at Forum.

Puget Sound President: Susan McCants They recently sponsored a booth to promote Women In
Construction at the Tuimel to Viaduct 8K Run/Walk on February 2,2019. They have been focused on Forum, but
have several events plaimed for WIC Week.

Unfortunately, I wasn't able to coimect with Guam but they send me their event write ups regularly. Th^ have been
very creative with their events and I know they host things regularly.

Overall the PNW Region seems healthy and we have been discussing potentially opening a new chapter in Montana.
Currently we have about 12 signatures but are working to obtain all 25!



WIC WEEK 2019 CALENDAR

MORNING

Sunday at Silver Fails

Hike with us! RSVP

Brunch after the hike at Sarah's

March 3'̂ '' - 9"^

AFTERNOON

Snapshot Sunday

Take a photo at the hike or
just of yourself prepping for
WIC week #2019WICWEEK

EVENING

Monday Morning Mochas, 6:30am

Coffee and pastries at: IKE Box
(AA 1

Mugshot Monday - photo with
your coffee #2019WICWEEK

Midday Makeovers

@ South Town Glass

Do a makeover before we go
out to dinner! 4-5:30pm RSVP

Mini golf on Monday

@ Best Little Roadhouse

RSVP

Take a picture Tuesday

#2019WICWEEK

Taking Time on Tuesday

Donations of hygiene products
for The Center for Hope and
Safety. Drop donations at
South Town Glass by 9am

Tuesday Time for Tacos

Dinner @ Las Rojas

25 cent tacos!!!

RSVP

Working Women Wednesday

Habitat volunteer dav! 9-Noon

Women at Work - photo of you
working M2019WICWEEK

Habitat continued.... Walk With Women Wed.

at the Waterfront

Wearing WIC WearlMeet at
Riverfront oark at 5:30Dm

Wine w/Women!

Throwback Thursday

Post a photo of you working
from the past #2019WICWEEK

Thirsty Thursday!

Lunch at Jamba Juice

Tour a lob site! (TBA)

Theatre Thursday (TBA)

Facebook Friday Post on social
media that today is int'l
Women's Day! #2019WICWEEK

Facials on Friday

@ CTEC 11am-1 pm (choose 1
appt, 1 hour or 2 appt, 2 hour)

Manicure, pedicure, facial etc

RSVP

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S

DAY DINNER!

@ Gilgamesh 5:30-8:30

See invite $35/person

RSVP

CANSTRUCTION! CANSTRUCTION! CANSTRUCTION!



GRITT CAMP

PARTNERS

National Association of Women In Construction

(NAWIC)

Tri-Tech Skills Center

American Rock Products, Inc.

Ashgrove Cement

Chervenetl Constnictlon Company

Columbia Basin Carpenters Apprenticeship-Local 59

Conover Insurance

Westem WA Cement Masons Apprenticeship,
0P-CMIA528&478

AWA NE OR Pipe Trades Apprenticeship,
UA Local 598

Kennewick School District

LU 112-NECA Electrical Apprenticeship

MEIER Enterprises, Inc.

NW LaborersApprenticeshlp-LIUNA Local348

Platt Electric

Randolph Construction Services, Inc.

SE WA NE ORSheet Metal WorkersApprenticeship,
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Information about GRITT CAMP,

please contact:

Rudy Lee
Chervenell Construction Co

NAWIC3cities@gmaiLcom
509-735-3377 ext 510
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MAY 13-lB, 2019
4:00 TO 7:00 PM

TRI-TECH SKILLS CENTER

GRITT
GIRLS ROCK IN THE TRADES

Is a free, four-day after school camp
designed to introduce girls to exciting

careers in construction!

Only25spots - camp fillsup fast



GRITTCAMP...
^Provides asupportive and nurturing envi

ronment for girls to explore and develop
basic skills in the areas of carpentry, electri
cal, paint, and weldin^cutting.

^Offers girls agender-neutral environment
to learn and practice new skills without fear
of being teased or isolated.

^Develops greater self-confidence and
self-esteem for girls who tackle challenging
projects and successfully complete them.

^Develops asafety-first attitude and 'we
can do it' mindset via the safety and history
of women in construction seminars on the

opening day of camp.

^Introduces girls to women role models
who have achieved success in all areas of

construction. From trades-women to engi
neers, architects to accountants, and pro
ject superintendents/supervisors and busi
ness owners, the girls learn there is room in
the construction industry for their dreams
too.

^Introduces students to valuable
college and tradeswomen scholarship
information.

Participants receive a tool bag complete

WITH TOOLS, SAFETY GLASSES AND GLOVES.

Brought to you through the support of
the Tri-Cities Chapter of

NflWIC
National Association of women in Construction

GRITT Camp is designed to offer girls the
opportunity to learn about the countless
avenues of employment available to
women in the construction industry and to
engage young women via hands-on training
in basic construction skills. This opportunity
to gain marketable skills and to experience
the exhilaration of successfully performing
difficult tasks builds self-confidence and

boosts self-image.

HOLD MY SPOT!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

Who can participate?
• Girls in grades 8 through 12.

If I participated last year, can I participate
again this year?
• Students who participated in the past are
welcome to attend if there is room available.

New attendees are provided priority attend-

Dates: May 13-16, 2019 Time: 4:00-7:00

Location: TrI-Tech Skills Center

5929 W Metaline Ave, Kennewick

Name:

Address:

City, State, ZIP:

Parent

Phone:

Parent

Email:

School currently attending:

Once selected, candidates will be sent a
registration packet to complete.

ALL REGISTRATION PACKETS ARE DUE

BY APRIL 19TH.

If you would like to participate, please com
plete this interest form by April 1st and
email or fax to:

Rudy Lee
Cherveneil Construction

NAWIC3cities@gmail.com
509-735-8305-Fax

509-735-3377 ext 510 - Phone



Report of the PacificSouthwestRegion Director
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA
Myma Smith, CIT

The PSW Region Fall conference was held in San Diego. It was amazing! We had some terrific speakers, lots of
networking, of course NAWIC business and overall great time. Our National Rep was President, Dove Sifers-Putman.
NAWIC business was gone over in general session ina breeze. We had 97 in attendance, which was higher than the
last few conferences. I was so excited that it went well and the committee was on top ofeverything.

Our Spring Forum will be held May 3-4 in Las Vegas. The committee is working hard at putting a terrific Forum
together. The Las Vegas chapter did a skit at the Fall Conference and invited everyone to attend. With a bit of
promotional enticement, such as discount onregistration and 2 beautiful hand bags, registration soared to 65 within a
month.

Commumcation with all the Chapter Presidents has gotten better and better. With our awesome newsletter going out
each month, I have been asking the chapters togive input for our regional news. I really believe this helps then entire
region feel closer together and keep informed asto what other chapters are doing, along with national news, contests,
and events. Now that we have an active regional website and facebook page, I feel this is helping with the
communication and social media. I have chapters sending me flyers, so I can put on the website. I do struggle with
keeping up. I will be looking for regional members to help me soon with both facebook andwebsite. Thecontinued
posting is a bitmuch, butalso is work inprogress towards Aebetter of theregion.

The PSW Regional Committee Chairs this year have just been amazing and I feel really blessed to have such an
awesome team. They are all active and staying in contact with the chapter Presidents and ChaptCT Committee Chairs.
There will be lots of awards and recognition at our regional Forum in May. Our PSW Region is actually issuing a
safety award this year.

Chapter #21 San Diego (71): This chapter isa strong one. The social media presence has been outstanding and agreat
pull for bringing people tomeetings. The last few meetings have had anywhere fi-om 65-85 people inattendance. The
Women in the Trades meeting was a hit, where these members were brought in to be ona panel and they have never
been toa NAWIC meeting. Plus they brought co-workers and bosses. Another recent successful meeting was a joint
meeting with ASPE.

Chapter #42 Los Angeles (60): This chapter is continuing to grow ona steady pace. They seem tohave newmembers
every month. I have been toldby theChapter President that they have been getting eager new members that want to
get involved. They send outemails quit regularly on their upcoming events and they seem to be planned in advance.
My trip to this chapter in January got cancelled due to weather. I plan to visit this chapter inMarch or April. They
have shown interest inbidding for a regional forum, but need guidance on what and how todo this due toso many new
members. They really seem to run strong on their own.

Chapter #74 Las Vegas (62): This chapter seems tostay steady. They are hosting the regional Forum this year and are
eager to do it. The chapter members seem to have more of a stronger fiiendship bond. This is part due to the retreat
they have yearly and the eventsthey do together- in and out ofNAWIC.

Chapter #91 Orange County (39): This chapter seems tobepicking up a few members. They seem on the steady side.
I have been one of their chapter meetings. Nice venue and they continue to have it there, which seems tohelp. They
have been having great topics and doemail their notices outoften, once they getsomething planned.

Chapter #90 Salt Lake City (39): This chapter seems to be doing fairly well. I believe they had been struggling with
locations, but have been getting a descent attendance. I was able to attend their installation in September and it was
really nice.



Ch^ter #98 Phoenix (56): This chapter President is doing great with somewhat of a few challenges, such as with a
change in seasoned members to new members; and with the VP/Membership Chair stepping down after a lot ofactions
and plans were starting to get implemented. Everything seems to continue to move forward and they get a steady
attendance at Iheir meetings. I was able to attend their installation in September.

Ch^ter #112 Metropolitan Denver (25): This chapter was really struggling. After a planning retreat in September,
plans and actions started to get implemented. Liz Teramoto, NancyEaton and I were all able to attend this planning
meeting and help where we could. Ch^ter President mentions that diis continues to be a stmggle, but procedures are
now getting into place. They have grown a bit. This chapter seemed to not have regular meeting dates or locations, or
have any meetings planned in advance. They are working on trying to have their meetings/speakers planned in
advance and on regular dates on the calendar. I have been told this has helped quite a bit. They actually have
^proximately 15 people come to a meeting recendy, which was a great turn out for them. This chapter charges more
for membership fees and allows members to come to a few meetings without paying, due to their membership. This
doesn't allow the chapter to be flexible on locations or money to charge, for this has recently come up in the
membership.

Chapter #122 Tucson (28): This chapter seems to be growing more this year and getting members more involved.
They have several seasoned members, and in need of the new members to step up. I have been working with the
chapter President with different ideas. 1was able to visit this ch^ter in November and attend a dinner meeting. One
item of issue for this chapter was the price of dinner meetings. They were just charging one price for everyone, so
there was never an apparent need to become a member. They are getting new, younger members more involved,
changed dinner pricing, becoming more active on social media, and sending out meeting notices regularly. They
recendy were able to team up with Habitat for Humanity, which the chapterPresidentsays this has helped their chapter
tremendously. They now have a steady location to hold meetingsand a great partnership.

Chapter #114 Honolulu (64): This chapter appears to be very strong. They seem to have a high retention rate. I
understand their membership meetings are well attended. They are very active in the community, as well as have a
great community support. Their members are activeas well. Eventhough they are far away, they have been working
on sending as many members as th^ can to the regional fall conferencein May. I am travelingout there this mondi to
visit the chapter and see how they do things.

Chapter#139 VenturaCounty (15): This chapter is in distress. The chapter President had family issues, so the VP is
now taking care of chaptermatters. The most active members are now complaining that they are getting burned out
and are talking about relinquishing the chapter. They have asked for the paperwork to review and meet with chapter
membersto discuss. I am doingmy best to talk them out of it. I plan to visit this chapter- hopefijlly in March.

Chapter #248 El Paso (18): This chapter is quite small, but they have some eager members. Due to their size, they
mentioned that it is hard to find speakers to come to them for a presentation of maybe 5-10people. So theygo places
for speakers, learning, outreach, etc. I was able to visit this chapterthis month. They are a closegroup of ladies and
are working on ideasofhow to grow. We attended a job walk, whichwas great for a small chapter. Therewereabout
8 ofus members there. These ladies are eager to bid on a regional fall conference. We discussed what all goes into a
conference andtheyare so excited, they are already working on putting something together to present at this upcoming
forum. This chapter also is working through the seasoned members vs. new members with new ideas.

Chapter #356 Pikes Peak (37): This chapter seems to run on their own. They are currently working on putting
together the PSW Region Fall conference in October. They already have a committee, theme, location, and I'm sure
muchmore. They are veryprofessional and on top of their paperwork. You ask for something - you get it in timely
manner. I plan to take a trip out to see this chapter in a few months to see how they fimction and for planning of the
fall conference.

I look forward to visitingall the chaptersand gettingto knowthe members. I'm tryingmy best to stayin contactwith
themall. So far, thishasbeena great 1®* yeartermfor Director.



South Atlantic Region Director 2019 Mid-Year Report
Atianta, Georgia

Kristey Stewart, CiT

Smail Chapters Report:
In the South Atlantic Region we have five small chapters. Piedmont, NC Chapter #109, Asheville, NO
Chapter #154, Fayetteville, NC Chapter #168, Roanoke Valley, VA#226, and Greater Greenville, NC
#335.

As ofJanuary 31®', the PiedmontChapter has 16current members, down 9 members as of2018. Six
members being student members in a construction trade courses at a local college. This chapter had a
successful Blocks Kids competition and a Touch-a-Truck event with over 100 people attending. They are
working on plans for another Touch-a-Truck event in June 2019. They have plans to be involved with
Greensboro Habitat Women Build in May 2019. With a few set backs since the beginning of our year,
they are looking to reboot with a new meeting location before the next year.

Our Asheville Chapter's membership is currently at 15, only having 2 members to not renew. This
chapter has a former Director, current national chair, and current regional chair as their chapter President.
However, the President is in her second term and will not be eligible to run next year. Their membership
is made up largely of long-time members; they struggle with providing a professional atmosphere for
potential members at the monthly meetings. This, mixed with a low construction activity in the geographic
area, equates to a continued struggle for growth. They have had a successful Block Kids event and
continue to have several guests attend their meetings. They celebrated their 50"^ anniversary back in
June 2018.

The Fayetteville Chapter has 7 members. The current chapter President is Frances Jackson. Her 50-
year membership with NAWIC has been dedicated to the association and NEFI She feels harassed when
asked to give chapter status reports and thinks her past actions should be enough. No chapter meeting
invites or any other information regarding chapter activity has been sent to me. When the chapter leaders
are prompted for information, I receive no response. There is a possibility that the members would
continue their memberships as members at large and still be part of the association.

Roanoke Valley, VA chapter plan of action was to pick up at least two more community events, rebrand
how the Scholarship information is presented, and build website presence. They are chipping away at all
three but cannot get all three completed due to everyone's schedules. The website rebuild would only
take a few hours, but sadly, even weekends are booked. They have reached out to a grad student to get
this done. They report a wonderful turnout for Block Kids and had record judge participation (one potential
member courted.) There is a large hard hard hat tour coming up in March with AIA, Young Architects
Forum. A social is scheduled after the tour to court some potential recruits.

The chapter President adds, "I do have hope for slow but continued improvement. I have only been
'home' for two years and just getting a better foothold of my network/professional presence here. Ifeel if
we could recruit a few more top-notch producers that want to be more than 'just members' - we could
gain the extra help we need to man a larger field of recruiting opportunities. I think our Chapter may be
the 'turtle' in the race...slow but consistent successes!"

Greater Greenville, NO's current membership is at 12 with a renewal of 100%. This chapter remains
strong & steady with loyal members. They have recently awarded a textbook scholarship to a female
student at ECU in the Construction Management Program. They participated in the "Festival of Trees" at
the Greenville Convention Center. The name of their tree was "Christmas Under Construction". With
donations of construction toys to the "Toys for Tots" program they continue to spread NAWIC throughout
their community. They have an upcoming Block Kids contest scheduled this month with WIC Week
activities to include a retreat to Myrtle Beach, SC & possible job site tour followed by another successful
Bowling tournament scheduled for September.



Director's Board Report:

The SAR chapters have all sfr'uggled in certain ways however we all continue to promote NAWIC! We
are 414members strong as ofJanuary 31 We continue toLEAD in 1®' place with Membership
Retention and Recruiting Percentage with 81.11 %! The Leadership Task Force continues to LEAN-IN
together at my request to help give our committee chairs a starting point & direction. They are a
collaborative team working on ways to expand NAWIC in our region and increase the influence and
effectiveness of the SAR Chapters and so much MORE! We recently shared a "Week of Webinars"
(January 21-25, 2019) with our region members with great success! Several chapters are reviewing
pricing for billboards and truck & bus Ads and others are inten/iewing with local news cast and colleges to
further promote NAWIC! Our region is full of dynamic & dedicated members and I am grateful to be the
Director of such an awesome class of WIC!

My chapter successes as I see them from each chapter are:

Durham #83 - Celebrating 55 years in NAWIC this month! Most successful golf tournament in the
chapters' history raising more than $11,000!

Raleigh #92 - New Leadership within the chapter with growth on the rise! Teambuilding at it's finest!

Greenville, SO #104 - Awarded 4 scholarships this year. 2 at a major university, local technical college
and the Greenville Fine Arts Center.

Piedmont Chapter #109-A successful Touch-A-T/x/c/c" event with hundreds of attendees including kids
and parents that learned about careers pathways for women in construction!

Columbia #113 - Under a first year Presidents leadership they worked together on a corporate
sponsorship campaign raising more than 24K!

Charlotte #121 - Currently working on plans to host our Spring Forum in April, it's going to be the BEST
yet!

Greater Tidewater #137 - "Stepping in and Out' as a team this year under new leadership after voting to
replace their starting President, they are currently planning to be part of a construction panel with local
city and government during WIC week!

Richmond #141 - Continuing to remain one of the top largest chapters in our region with more than 60
members!

Ashevllie #154 - Celebrated 50 years this year!

Fayettevllle, NC #168 - Member celebrating 50 years in NAWIC!

Roanoke Valley, VA #226 - Hard Hat Tour scheduled with AIA, Young Architects Forum including a
social afterward, this chapter continues to stay classy and persistent!

Greater Greenville, NC #335 - 2018 - 2019 100% member RETENTION!

Palmetto Chapter of SC #385 - Rising to be our region's largest chapter In less than 5 months!
The Leaders within that chapter are amazing women doing great things for NAWIC In the area! It is
exciting to see the continued growth and emerging Leaders for our region!



Chapter Positives from the Presidents:

Durham:

• Very successful golf tournament with over $11 k raised
• Great Block Kids events

• Advancing Women in Trades joint event with Raleigh Chapter planned for May
• Durham is celebrating 55 years this year

Raleigh: We have worked hard to try and grow our chapter over the last few months. This has been our
main focus for the entire year. We hosted a Hard Hat and High Heels wine event and had over 50 ladies
in attendance. We've gotten three new members since January 1, with two more applications processing
right now. We are continuing to spread the NAWICword and mission for the Raleigh Chapter. Our entire
board has pitched in as a great team to grow this year. We are ALLextremely excited about what we will
do over this next 2018-2019 year. For us, it's all about teamwork and I think we are seeing great results
because of it!

Greater Tidewater. After chaos at PC, removing and replacing of the chapter president, they are moving
forward as a chapter. Currently, a committee is working on improving their website and online presence.
TheChapter President was askedto be on a panel discussion on March 7^for the International Women's
Day sponsored by the City of Hampton, Department of Economic Development. They are excited about
WIC Week and we are working on events for that week. The Chapter is also looking into some charitable
donations.

Columbia: We are having a phenomenal year. At the beginning of the term, our members expressed
great interest in construction-related programming at our monthly member meetings. We've stepped it up
and have brought In quality speakers including SCS11 Disaster Recovery, NO 88 Sales School, and
CAGC Build Your Career. We have also incorporated a successful corporate sponsorship campaign
raising $24,000 in the 4®' quarter of2018. These funds will enable ourchapter to bring quality
construction-related programming, scholarships and education to our community. Ways and Means
coordinated an epic holiday event in December with an ugly sweater contest, wine-pull, donations
for Toys-fbr-Tots and much more. During January, our Block Kids committee and volunteers encouraged
local K-6"' graders toimagine and construct complex projects producing a high-quality winning
submission. The curious youngsters were also treated to air-brushed tattoos, photo-op with Connie-
struction, mining for gem stones and an educational construction presentation.

Coming up this year: Our chapter is enjoying steady growth (with62 members) and continuously strives
to recruit women in the AEG Industry. We will make a big push In this direction with our Febaiary
membership drive. The festive event, slated to be held in downtown Columbia, will offer breathtaking
elevated views of the city, food, fun, fellowship, tour of the historic facility and individual NAWIC "her-
stories." Our Career Awareness committee is planning a Touch-A-Truck in March and expects to
participate in a Pure Play Everyday event later this year. WIC Week celebration planning is also
underway and we are looking forward to a week worth of education, community outreach and
collaboration with Chapters #385 and #121. Our members are also lookingforward to an annual golf
tournament, employer appreciation event. Hard Hat Happy Hour reception(s) and regional/national
conferences.

Roanoke Valley, VA: First off, I will say a few regional positive things are happening. Construction is
on the rise once again thanks to Carillon and VATech growth. It is slow, but sure. Roanoke and
surrounding areas are growing but the labor force still struggles. The labor force has NOT grown with
the opportunities and our local contractors are struggling to find skilled labor. This is happening
nationwide - but in smaller markets like Roanoke - it is more apparent and harder to attract the talent to
come and live. Secondly our demographics show we have more women than men now, brain drain in the
core of our city has stopped and population rise has been consistent and strong for the last consecutive 5
years (many are return residents like myself), most adults have at least a high school education and
some college.



Palmetto Chapter of SO:
Grown their membership by 40% from 49 to 69 members in 5 months.
Hard hat tour of MUSC Children's Hospital with a successful turnout.
WIG Week planned with two jobsite tours, Habitat for Humanity build, Block Kids mock
competition, a social with PRE relay in conjunction with CREW (Commercial Real Estate Women)
Charleston.

Construction Jeopardy "BRUNCH" on Sunday with chartering chapter Columbia.
Booth at STEM Fest, and possible listening tour meeting with our new Congressman Joe
Cunningham.
Starting Presidents Coffee, an informal drop in opportunity to have coffee with the President of
our Chapter and ask questions about NAWIC, learn more about the chapter and our goals etc.
Wrote a Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual with committees to map out
responsibilities and expectations
Invited for our second interview with Fox24 to take place during WIC Week.

Region Concerns:

A few of the Chapters have brought up the following areas of concern:

Active member involvement

Time management/doing what is required
What's in it for me? mentality
Employer support and lack there of
Lack of youth coming in to the association
Competition from other organizations/associations with less time restraints



Mid Year Board Report

South Central Region

Laurie Jimenez, Director

Ifound it very hard to write this report without some influence. I have pondered for many days what to
write, and what to write about.

Tm sad that my term as the second South Central Region is in its downward path toward completion.
But Tm excited about the succession of ladies that are coming behind me. I'm aware of several who

have shown interest, and of course, aware that my able candidate opponent, Jennifer VanBreda is the

lone candidate to immediately succeed me. She has already been reaching out the membership for

ideas and to fill her committees.

Communications with some chapters has been challenging. Many times the only communication has

been one direction (emails from the director). Efforts have been made to establish regular conference

calls, with only a handful of Chapter Presidents or Region Committee Chairs participating. For chapters

who are struggling with membership numbers, one-on-one calls with the President and sometimes the

entire board have been made. In most cases, offers to participate in video chats during the Board

and/or Chapter General Meeting have not been leveraged. Only one board opted for a meeting, which

was received with enthusiasm.

In person member meeting visits have been accomplished with the following chapters: San Antonio,

Houston (former home chapter), Austin (home chapter), and Ft Worth. The following chapters received

visits during conference planning: Memphis, Tulsa, Little Rock and San Antonio. The following chapters

received visits for weekend events: Northshore/New Orleans/Jackson/Miss GC (summer social) and

Waco (Block Kids). And of course, several visits were arranged during the formation of the NW Arkansas

Chapter.

All of the Region's Chapters are working diligently on membership growth, especially the smaller

chapters. Only one chapter (Baton Rouge) has given thought to relinquishment. Most of the others

have made extra efforts to create/expand methods of outreach for new members.

Two chapters experienced leadership changes mid-year (OKC and Memphis), but with guidance from

multiple streams, both new Presidents have stepped up to the lead their respective chapters. Memphis

is participating in WICWeek for the first time in years.

New programs being offered this year by chapters include: Austin - Camp NAWIC during summer 2019,

Memphis - WIC Week participation (previously mentioned), Ft Worth - Ruffolution, a dog friendly walk

to benefit the Ft Worth Scholarship Foundation, Dallas hosted several education Webinars which are

open to all who are interested, and last but not least, NW Arkansas -Amazeum Tinkerfest (a hands-on

tool workshop).



Karen Hager, CIT,CBT

Southeast Region Director

The Southeast Region Is kickin' it this year, with a lot of our chapters really thinking outside the box. I
am hearing a lot of positive feedback on their meetings and the chapters are re-energized. Below is a
breakdown of some of the responses i received when I reached out to my chapter Presidents.

Knoxvilie Chapter #61

They are having active chapter meetings and are actively working on ways to track member activity.
They will be participating in Habitat for Humanity KnoxvilieWomen Build Day in May, 2019. They are
also working in their chapter Strategic Plan to help keep their programs moving and funded.

Coastal Georgia #380

Things are very busy in this chapter and they are working hard to grow their membership by making
their meetings more content-rich and industry-focused. They have been able to get some "dormant"
members to be more active, and we all know how hard that can be.

Greater Orlando Chapter 73

This chapter is in the middle of sponsoring an OSHA10 course, led by one of their members. They are
actively working on their mentoring program with a lot of success. They have secured Jim Bourchard to
speak in March, prior to WIGweek and will be finishing off WiC Week with a Habitat for Humanity
Women Buiid.

Tampa Chapter #36

This chapter has launched a new professional development workshop series that meets for breakfast
once a month. These meetings are abie to attract a different group of women than the regular dinner
meeting. Their annual Sporting Clays Tournament is scheduled for April 26 and is always a huge success.
They will be hosting our Spring Forum 2020 April 30-May 3 at the Embassy Suites Tampa.

Montgomery Chapter #267

Their chapter is excited and more involved this year with a lot of events planned. They did something
interesting during their holiday meeting by doing a Flea Market Flip Dirty Santa. Of course, i had to ask
for more information on this. They are also doing a Dog House Build during WiCWeek. The finished
dog houses will be donated to an animal shelter of the winning team's choosing.

Atlanta Chapter #49

They have kicked off a successful mentorship program and their PD&E committee is working with
Kennesaw State University construction professors. The University is wanting a NAWUC Chapter in their
school. President Jean-Baptiste is encouraging a KSU Construction Student Association in partnership
with NAWIC. They had 93 people registered for their January dinner meeting, which was a partnership
with Brasfield & Gorrie. They are pushing for tradeswomen involvement this year.

As you can see, our chapters are really upping their game. They are working hard to bring value to their
members and increase awareness of NAWIC.



Report of the Investment Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The Investment taskforce was set up to review NAWIC's investments in the Edward Jones
account on a quarterly basis. A meeting was to be scheduled after the audit of the NAWIC Fiscal
Year 2017-2018 to assess our Net Income and Profit. As of this writing the audit is not yet
complete.

We recommend the Board review the audit at Mid-Year assuming it is available. The taskforce
will meet after Mid-Year to review and propose recommendations for any change in current
investment amounts or strategy. Our conversation regarding strategy will include Todd Danley,
NAWIC's investment broker.

Taskforce Members: Doreen Bartoldus, PE, COM, LEED GA, ENV SP, NAWIC Treasurer
Anne Pfleger, CIT, NAWIC Vice-President
Lauline Mitchell, Pacific Northwest Region Director
Crissy Ingram, NAWIC Executive Administrator



Report of the Handbook Review Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2, 2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The taskforce has created a tracking spreadsheet and cover page, table of contents and back page template to be
utilized Below is the status of each handbook and the templates created.

Handbook Review Taskforce Members: Anne Pfleger, Jenn Sproul, Crissy Ingram

Handbook:

Chapter Chartering:
Organization Expansion
Support Team

Pxapter Presideni
piapter SetTelary

Emerging Professionals

Membership

NAWIC

Ceremonies/Installation

PD&E

PR/Marketing
Safety Committee
WIC Week

In Process

Cun'cnt

Version:

Sep-18

SefHiS

Jul-18

.Ian-18

Sep-12

Jun-17

Revised:

Jan-19

(Insert name of handbook)
Handbook

Reviewed:

l)i>nopih^i' to Uiskforcc

Done priorio taskl'orc;
Done 01-2019

Table of Contents
He frtrin fawA

Comments:

Complciciy f;pN^on20l8

Part of original Chapter Chartering handbook; Diane Mike working on

Create handbook using PR/Marketing format; gather EP members to
work on it.

The committee Is planning to work on revamping templates/new
member packet tliis year. Working on, will send after Kesley/Gin

Diane Mike working on.
Creating handbook in process
The committee is planning to work on revamping templates this year.
Will review and may make minimal changes plu.s changes to templates
Creating handbook in process; Hoping to have done after the holidays.
Create handbook; Will start working on it after the holidays.
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Your EduutioiL YourCareer.Your Futuro.

NATIONAL ASSOClAnON OF
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Taskforce Members:

Anne Pfleger, CIT, NAWIC Vice-President (Chair)
Jenn Sproul, LEED AP, Northeast Region Director
Crissy Ingram, Executive Administrator

Leaders
Your Education. YourCareer. Your Future.



NEFM
NAWiC Education Foundation

Mid-Year Report from the NAWIC Education Foundation President

Thank you for the opportunity to address the NAWIC Board at your Mid-Year Meeting. This
gives us the chance to fill you in on what NEF has been doing so far this year, and we are sure
you will agree that we have been busy.

First, we have moved forward with producing our first digital publication. NEF's Construction
Dictionary will be the first product available in a digital platform and will be hitting the market
very soon. It is our intention to convert all our certification programs into digital formats as well
as the traditional media offerings.

Continuing our movement into a more digital-based world, we have begun investigating new
ways to provide testing for our certification programs. We are in the initial stages, but we can
assure you that we recognize the shortcomings of the current system and are working toward a
more user-friendly option.

We have also begun some preliminary work on producing internet-based "boot camp" courses to
aid not only individuals but groups in preparing for our certification exams. It is our desire that
these courses provide some of the instruction and guidance that is currently lacking and become
a tool for future test-takers.

The Construction Document Specialist (CDT) course has undergone a review and is currently
being republished. In an effort to publicize this change, we will be offering a CDT "boot camp"
and testing opportunity at Annual Conference in Atlanta. This is scheduled for Tuesday, August
20*'̂ and will be an all-day endeavor with over five (5) hours of review and three (3) hours of
testing.

We are also looking at producing a new certification course in the future. If you have an idea for
a course you would like to see, please feel free to let any of our Board members or our
Administrator, Patti Susko, know. We are always looking for ways to assist the NAWIC
membership and construction industry at large.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tcvmm^

Tamara S. Crooks, CIT
NEF President 2018-2019
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Serving as the NFSF Administrator for 2018-2019 has kept me very busy so far. There has been quite a
bit oftime spent making sure all of the 2018 awards were paid by the bank and that the annual audit of
the accounts was completed.

The good news is there were twenty-seven (27) undergraduate scholarships and six (6) trade
scholarships awarded for the 2018 fall term. Was it as many as we wanted, no; however, we hope to
improve on the number of scholarship awards for 2019. Attached you will find the list of scholarship
recipients for 2018. This information is also available on the NAWIC website at
httDs://www.nawic.org/nawic/NFSFSchoiarshiDs.asD.

I had the privilege of speaking during one of the Pop-Up sessions in the Neighborhood at NAWIC's
2018 Annual Meeting in Orlando in August. I was very encouraged by the number of members in
attendance during the session and by the questions asked about NFSF. With the labor shortage we are
faced with, NFSF is certainly a resource to help close the gap, expanding the construction industry one
student at a time. As the demographics ofNAWIC's membership changes, it is very important that we
continue to keep everyone informed and aware of the scholarships available through the Foundation. I
was also given the opportunity to give a brief summary ofNFSF at the First Timers' Meeting.
Knowledge increases in value as it is shared.

We ask that all NAWIC members help in sharing information about NFSF with other NAWIC members,
companies and education and trade institutions. Funds are available but have no value if not made
available to students through scholarships. Getting the word out about the Foundation will increase the
opportunities for us to help students continue and complete their education in order to pursue their
construction related career paths and goals.

The NFSF Awards Committee for 2018-2019 is made up ofNAWIC Past National Presidents Riki
Lovejoy, Connie Leipard, Cindy Johnsen, and Sandy Field. Please do not hesitate to contact us should
you have any questions.

Respectfully,

Sandy Field, CBT, CIT
NFSF Administrator 2018 - 2019
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Congratulations to the 2018 NAWIC Founders Scholarship Foundation Award
Recipients

UNDERGRADUATE;

NAME

Brandt, Alexis

Reynolds, Katelyn

Woo, Reagan

Jansen, Anne

Better, Katelyn

Froehle, Kamryn

Edeiman, Joshua

Munseli, Sam

Prince, Ashley

Hernandez, Angelica

Mathem, Briniey

Edeiman, Joshua

Blatt, Chandler

Lopez, Uliana

Welch, Travis

Ervin, Alicia

Geraghty, Coleen

Chapman, Valerie

Nguyen, Cathy
Hambiin, Kyle

Hernandez, Angelica

Hilsendeger, Troy

Mt^rovejo, Natalie

Pham, Phat

Rogoz, Leah

Staskin, Karen

Stickles, Jordan

TRADE SCHOOL:

NJLME

Shilansky, Nadia

Anderson, Mary
Vinson, Kathryn

Perry, Shelby

Maly, Michael

Winkiebleck, Sam

Texas A&M University

Louisiana Tech University

Univerty of California - Davis

Purdue University

Purdue University

Washington State University

University of Aiabama

University of Northern iowa

Michigan State University

Pratt Institute

North Dakota State University

University of Alabama

Ferris State University

University of Oklahoma

Canada College
East Carolina University

University of New Mexico

University of Central Missouri

University of Washington

MAJOR

Landscape Architecture

Architecture

Civil& Environmental Engineering

Construction Management Tedtnology

Construction Management

Ovil Engineering

Civil Engineering

Construction Management

Construction Management

Construction Management

Construction Management

Civil Engineering

Construction Management

Construction Science

Mechanical Engineering

Construction Management

Civil Engineering

Construction Management

Construction Management

Brigham Young University - Idaho Construction Management

Pratt Institute Construction Management

Washington State University Construction Management

Montgomery College Construction Management

University of Maryland-Eastern ShConstruction Management

Wentworth institute of Technolog Architecture

Virginia Tech Architecture

Wentworth institute of Technolog Architecture

AWARD GIVEN BY:

Dallas HI • Frances Louis Stephens Scholarship

Baton Rouge K

San Francisco Itl9

Indianapolis 1134

Indianapolis 1134

Puget Sound 1160

Las Vegas #74 - Nevada Constructs Award

Cedar Rapids/Iowa City #160 - Barrigar Sr. Memorial Scholarship

Detroit #183-Margaret Ellis&Anona White

Greater New York #240

Fargo-Moorhead #246

Montgomery #267

Toledo #282

Dede Hughes Education Fund
ST! Trucking

NFSF

NFSF

NFSF

Portland Community College

Wood Technology Center
Los Angeles Trade Tech

lEC Louisville, KY

lEC Northern Ohio

Seattle Central College

Building Construction Technology

Carpentry/AAS
Carpentry/Construction

Electrical

Electrical

AWARD GIVEN BY:

Portland #54

Puget Sound #60
Orange County #91 - Kathryn Clay Memorial Scholar^ip

Louisville #97

Cleveland #136

South Sound #187
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Ellevest

National Association of Women in Construction

Mid Year Board Meeting
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Atlanta Marriott Marquis

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Lauline Mitchell

Proposed By-Law Changes Robin Fulton-Meyer



Attendance:

X President

X President-Elect

X Vice President

X Secretary
X Treasurer

X Immediate Past President

Parliamentarian

National Association of Women in Construction
Board of Directors Meeting - Conference Call

Tuesday, October 23, 2018

ACTION MINUTES

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
Diane Mike, CBT
Anne Pfleger, GIT
Jill Hanson, GIT
Doreen Bartoldus, PE, GGM
Catherine Schoenenberger
Carol Chapman, CIT

Region Directors:
X Midwest

North Central

X Northeast

X Pacific Northwest

X Pacific Southwest
X South Atlantic

X South Central

X Southeast

Jodi Wiemerslage
Rita Brown

Jennifer Sproul, LEED AP
Lauline Mitchell

Myrna Smith, CIT
Kristey Stewart, CIT
Laurie Jimenez, CBT
Karen Hager, CBT, CIT

President Sifers-Putman called the meeting to order at 2:02 PM EST.

II. Secretary Hanson took attendance via roll call. There being 13 members in attendance, a
quorum was established.

III. A discussion regarding the Executive Committee's recommendation to move Crissy Ingram into
the Executive Administrator position based on the Task Force's report recommendation. The
recommendation was approved by majority vote.

IV. Adiscussion regarding changes to Budget. The revised budget was adopted by majority vote.

V. The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 PM EST.

Secretary, Jill Hanson, CIT President, Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT



Attendance;

X President

X President-Eiect

X Vice President

X Secretary
X Treasurer

X Immediate Past President

Parliamentarian

X Executive Administrator

National Association of Women In Construction
Board of Directors Meeting - Conference Call

Thursday December 20, 2018

ACTION MINUTES

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
Diane Mike, CBT
Anne Pfleger, GIT
Jill Hanson. GIT
Doreen Bartoidus, PE, GGM
Catherine Schoenenberger
Carol Chapman, CIT
Crissy Ingram

Region Directors:
X Midwest

X North Central

X Northeast

X Pacific Northwest
X Pacific Southwest

South Atlantic

South Central

Southeast

Jodi Wiemerslage
Rita Brown

Jennifer Sproul, LEEDAP
Lauline Mitchell

Myma Smith, CIT
Kristey Stewart, CIT
Laurie Jimenez, CBT
Karen Hager, CBT, CIT

I. President Sifers-Putman called the meeting to order at 4:35PM PM EST.

II. Secretary Hanson took attendance via roll call. There being 11 members in attendance, a
quorum was established.

III. A discussion was held regarding the Groundbreaking Women in Construction Conference to be
held in San Francisco on May 23-24, 2019. {Exhibit A)

IV. A discussion was held regarding Ellevest based on information compiled by Pacific Northwest
Region Director Mitchell (Exhibit B) and a recap of the conversation between Ellevest
representative, President Sifers-Putman, Immediate Past President Schoenenberger and
Pacific Northwest Director Mitchell. A vote was approved to move forward with Ellevest.
NAWIC's legal representative to review the contract, then to forward legal-review outcome back
to Ellevest.

V. The meeting was adjourned at 5:07 PM EST.

Secretary, Jill Hanson, CIT President, Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT



Report of the NAWIC Emerging Professionals Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2, 2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The Emerging Professionals (EP) committee is working on getting members to know who we are
by:
• Promoting the Mentoring Program: Last year we remodeled the mentoring information that

NAWIC provides which is on the national website. We are working on setting up a webinar
about the mentoring program in the upcoming months.

• Creating a Facebook page: Karen Cox setup our Facebook page for the committee and we are
currently establishing what, when and how often to post.

• Updated the NAWIC EP webpage: This is complete and Leah Curran has been working with
national to keep it updated.

• EP Handbook: A handbook has been started which had been put in a holding pattern until we
had the mentoring program finalized, the webpage revamped and other items updated. One
last piece needed to continue with the handbook is Board approval of our proposed changes
to EP's core purpose, see below.
o Proposed Core Purpose Revision:

Core Purpose Revision

Currently:

This committee's goal is to bridge the gap between mentors and seasoned members with new

members. We want this group to be inclusive because both young professionals and those new to the
industry that join NAWIC will need guidance from those who have been in NAWIC and the Construction

Industry for years. There are chapters that need help and resources, new ideas as to how to recruit

Emerging Professionals while other chapters are growing exponentially and with these Emerging

Professionals.

Proposed;

This committee's goal Is to help our chapters attract, retain, and bring value to the women who are new

to NAWICand/or the construction industry. We want to bridge the gap between seasoned members

and new or younger members by providing a mentoring program, articles, event ideas, and other

resources. Our Emerging Professionals will benefit from learning and gaining guidance from existing

NAWIC members. Likewise, the Emerging Professionals have a wealth of experiences, ideas, and abilities

which will benefit our organization as a whole. We want this group to be inclusive, as it will take all of us

to support and engage our Emerging Professionals and help build the best possible future of NAWIC.

Recommendation:

Committee member Amber Kinney from the Southeast Region created a contest at her Fall
Conference this past year that we would like to propose be done on the National Level. See
below for the contest details.



Southeast Region Contest Details

Each member will be asked to submit a paragraph describing how she and her mentor/mentee have

made a difference in each other's career/life. (Was this person a fellow NAWIC member, student,
member of the community, etc.?) We will also encourage members to share the creative ways they

found time to meet and what they did with that time together, A committee of non-NAWIC members

then will review submissions (without any personal identifiers) and select the top three stories to be

shared at Forum 2019 in Nashville, TN.

Additionally, each month, each chapter's Emerging Professionals Chairperson will be responsible for

obtaining the number of members who connected with their mentor/mentee that month and submit

those results to me by the 30'^ Participation results will be posted on the Southeast Region social
media outlets. We will honor the chapter with the largest percentage of members participating in the

emerging professionals efforts from October 1, 2018 to April 15th, 2019 at SE Region Forum 2019.

Committee Chair: Diana Hagan
Committee Co-Chair: Leah Curran

Committee Members: Catherine Schoenenberger, Immediate Past National President
Allison Hill, Midwest Region
Nicole Rice, North Central Region
Karen Grethlein, Northeast Region
Misti Burdine, Pacific Northwest Region
Brenda Maldonado, Pacific Southwest Region
Amanda Jenkins, South Central Region
Amber Kinney/Tanya Boone, Southeast Region

StaffLiaison: Crissy Ingram, Executive Administrator



Report of the NAWIC OSHA-Alliance Committee
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Strategic Plan Alignment: Education

Committee Goals: Provide educational tools for the members entirely focused on worker safety
and health in the workplace with an emphasis on how they affect women

1. Create/supply articles for website (monthly education information for safety) and
magazine with assistance from Regional Chairs.
Accomplished: All deadlines for articles have been met so far, each month a daily
safety newsletter was sent to members via the webpage and Safety Committee.

2. Provide educational webinars. Use National, Regional and Chapter Chairs to assist.
Unknown if every region presented at Fall Conference.
OSEbk-NAWIC Alliance supported at NC Region Fall Conference. This is an
important topicfor OSHA as we reach 250 -500 members or more at our regional
events across the country, and their efforts then disseminate to more in the
construction workforce.
o To have each region conduct at least one alliance-related program at Annual Fall

Conference or Forum.

Webinar: Silica 2.0/1'm so sick of silica presented December 13. (attended by 35)
o To have at least one webinar related to OSHA initiatives.

3. National support for OSHA initiatives such as the Fall Prevention campaign, Safe+Soimd
Week, Heat Stress Awareness.
As each event gets closer, (Fall Prevention - May) (Heat Stress Awareness - April -
October) (Safe+Sound - August) (Trenching & Excavation -new NET-likely
October), OSHA-NAWIC Alliance will partner and/or support

4. To increase dissemination efforts through increases in the number of"hits" to webpage.
Twitter, Facebook, etc.
Twitter: 89 tweets since October 1, reached 763 (including comments)
Facebook: 96 posts and ^iikes" since October 1, reached 2175 (including comments)

5. Attend OSHA Alliance Roundtable meetings representing NAWIC in Washington DC
twice a year (March - September).
Attended September 2018, Kathi Dobson and Karen Brioso

6. Report on Alliance activities and progress to OSHA twice a year.
o Dissemination Activities: Instances when an Alliance Program participant shared

information on agency-developed or OSHA Alliance Program-developed tools and
resources, OSHA standards/rulemakings, enforcement, and outreach campaigns.
(Twitter, Linkedin, Facebook, National website "hits", news releases, print
publications)
Via Facebook and Twitter - see above.

o Outreach & Training: Alliance Program participant or OSHA representative
participation in an event such as a roundtable, conference, informational webinar,
stand-down, meeting, or training in support of the Alliance or an OSHA initiative.



This includes speeches/presentations and exhibit booths (speeches, webinars, chapter
or regional meetings)
Webinar - Silica (Dobson) (December 2018)
NC Region Fall Conference - OSHA Update (Dobson) (November 2018)
Greater Sioux Falls - OSHA Update by OSHA Area Director (January 2019)

o Training OSHA Staff: Instances when an Alliance Program participant provided
training or assistance in training OSHA and/or OSHA-affiliated staff (e.g., State Plan
and/or On-Site Consultation Program representatives), (seminars, webinars, on-line
meeting/training)
Not Applicable.

7. Create a National initiative for chapters (or regions) to identify a new focus and give us a
plan we can take to OSHA.
We need additional support and ''push" by Region Directors and National Officers
to identify OSHA/Safety-related issues that impact our membership and women in
construction so that the Alliance can move forward with plans for OSHA. (other
than impact items already established - sanitation, ergonomics, PPE). We would
like to do a video presentation, but do not have the knowledge or IT resources to
develop a video for donning harnesses and selecting lanyards.

Committee Chair: Kathleen Dobson, CIT, CSP, CHST, STS-C, LEED AP
Committee Co-Chair: Karen Brioso

Committee Members: Taylor Klobnak, Midwest Region
Kathleen Dobson, North Central Region
Ann Marie Pelobello, Pacific Northwest Region
Karen Mitchell, Pacific Southwest Region
Taylor Harrison, South Atlantic Region
Kim Gibbons, South Central Region

StaffLiaison: Crissy Ingram, Executive Administrator
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NAWIC Strategic Plan 
Approved August 2018 

 

Core Purpose 
To enhance the success of women in the construction industry. 

 

Core Values 
• Belief in ourselves as women 

• Perseverance  

• We dare to move into new horizons 
 

Big Audacious Goal (BAG) or Vision 
The association that positions women to influence the direction of the construction industry. 

 

Vivid Description 
Women are respected leaders actively contributing to the growth and success of the construction 
industry. The number of women in the industry continues to grow because construction is viewed 
as an attractive career option. Recognized as an industry leader, other organizations turn to 
NAWIC for guidance and expertise causing the association to strategically choose their 
collaborative partners. Employers encourage their workers to seek education and training from 
NAWIC because of the proven link to professional success. Membership in NAWIC provides 
opportunities for mentoring, networking, leadership development, skill advancement and learning 
about the latest industry trends. Belonging to the association is a “must” for all women desiring to 
grow and succeed as leaders within the construction industry. 

 
GOAL: Awareness 

 

The construction industry recognizes NAWIC, its chapters and its members contributing to the 
future success of the industry.  

 
Objectives: 

1. Increase NAWIC recognition with employers and industry leaders.  
2. Enhance support to chapters to achieve the goal.  
3. Enhance member skills in achieving the goal. 

 

Strategies: 

• Develop a national marketing plan.  

• Develop a plan to maximize our website to communicate externally.  

• Participate in high visible, high traffic trade shows and provide presenters (women). 
• Consider presenting Industry awards to companies consistent for promoting women in 

construction. 
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Goal: Education 
 

NAWIC members will be widely recognized and valued for their knowledge and expertise in the 
construction industry. 

 
Objectives: 

1. Increase leadership development that effectively supports career skills. 
2. Increase development of emerging professionals through education.  
3. Achieve a premier mentoring program.  

 

Strategies: 
• Determine the focus and direction of NAWIC education and training initiatives and charge 

the PD&E Committee with implementation. 

• PD&E Committee to develop a leadership tract for use in the workplace including outside 
of NAWIC.       

• NAWIC to bring value to member companies and receive value from association back to 
our members.  

• Become more involved on other associations’ committees (e.g. ABC and NCCER) and share 
their educational resources. 

• Negotiate and utilize relevant educational content from companies (e.g. Lorman, 
NEF and CFMA). 

 

Goal: Infrastructure 
 

$10 million in revenue within 3 years.   
 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a plan to increase the amount of non-dues revenue to have the resources needed 

to fulfill our vision. 
 

Strategies: 

• Hire an Executive with experience and enthusiasm to help reach revenue goals.  

• Review governance documents to allow for development of non-dues revenue stream.  

• Recruit volunteers who know how to market NAWIC vision. 

• Utilize our network to make it happen; including industry partners, chapters. 
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Goal: Membership 
 

NAWIC will be a thriving organization reflecting the depth and breadth of women industry 
professionals.  

 
Objectives: 

1. Increase membership. 
2. Retain membership.  

 

Strategies: 

• Partner with other industry associations to expand our reach/membership.  

• Creating and spotlighting deliverables – i.e. speakers bureau, mentoring program, diversity 

presentations for large companies and industry partners. 



NAWIC Strategic Plan Scorecard
Updated January 2019

Strategies:  (  - Task Force) Status

  
Develop a national marketing plan - (TF to develop RFP for outside marketing 
firm) (H) 

  Develop a plan to maximize our website to communicate externally. (H) 

  

Participate in high visible, high traffic trade shows and provide presenters 
(women).  Move to operational strategy. Develop yearly calendar & 
communication plan to members and partners. (M/H)



  
Consider presenting Industry awards to companies consistent for promoting 
women in construction. (H) TF appointed - Doreen , Rita, Kristey



  

Results Key:   

Objectives:

Goal - Awareness
The construction industry recognizes NAWIC, its chapters and its members contributing to the future success of 
the industry.

1.  Increase NAWIC recognition with employers and industry leaders. 
2. Enhance support to chapters to achieve the goal.
3. Enhance member skills in achieving the goal. 

Accomplished


Clarification
Needed

On the right track


Not accomplished





NAWIC Strategic Plan Scorecard
Updated January 2019

Strategies:  (  - Task Force) Status

  
Determine the focus and direction of NAWIC education and training initiatives and 
charge the PD&E Committee with implementation. (L)   
 PD&E Committee to develop a leadership tract for use in the workplace 
including outside NAWIC.  (L)

  

NAWIC to bring value to member companies and receive value from association 
back to our members through leadership trainig initiatives, templates for 
education resources (Anne & Karen Cox) and marketable awards.(M)



  
Become more involved on other associations' committees (e.g. ABC and NCCER) 
and share their educational resources. Develop specifics on relationships. (M)


 

  
 Negotiate and utilize relevant educational content from companies (e.g. Lorman, 
NEF, CFMA). (L)   

 
 

Results Key:   

Goal - Education
NAWIC members will be widely recognized and valued for their knowledge and expertise in the construction 
industry.

2.  Increase development of emerging professionals through education. 
1.  Increase leadership development that effectively supports career skills. 

3. Achieve a premier mentoring program. 

Objectives:

Accomplished


Clarification
Needed

On the right track


Not accomplished





NAWIC Strategic Plan Scorecard
Updated January 2019

Strategies:  (  - Task Force) Status

  
Hire an Executive with experience and enthusiasm to help reach revenue 
goals. - L


 

  
Review governance documents to allow for development of non-dues 
revenue stream. TF (Anne, Doreen, Lauline) appointed by Dove & Diane - H


 

  Recruit volunteers who know how to market the NAWIC vision.  - L 

  
Utilize our networks to make it happen; including industry partners, 
chapters. - L   

  

Results Key:   

Goal - Infrastructure

$10 million in revenue within 3 years.

Objectives:
1.  Develop a plan to increase the amount of non-dues revenue to have the resources needed to fulfill our vision. 

Accomplished


Clarification
Needed

On the right track


Not accomplished





NAWIC Strategic Plan Scorecard
Updated January 2019

Strategies:  (  - Task Force) Status

  

Study our existing membership types and trends and compare with external 
opportunities. (M/L) Move to operational plan. This task will be assigned to staff 
and board members appointed by the seated president.


 

  
Partner with other industry associations to expand our reach/membership. Share 
report from Pre-Con 2018. (M/H)


 

  

Creating and spotlighting deliverables - i.e. speakers bureau, mentoring program 
(spotlight existing program), diversity presentations for large companies and other 
industry partners. (M) 



 

Results Key:   

Goal - Membership

NAWIC will be a thriving organization reflecting the depth and breadth of women industry professionals.

Objectives:
1.  Increase membership. 

2.  Retain membership.

Accomplished


Clarification NeededOn the right track


Not accomplished
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Powerful Promotions is offering a special deal for
Companies with members of NAWIC.

Add to your local NAWIC Scholarship Fund as you
purchase Promotional Products and Logo'ed apparel for

your Customers and Employees

From now until Dec 31®^ 2019

All order's placed with Powerful Promotions will have 5% of the total
order (Minus tax and shipping) rebated to your local NAWIC scholarship

fund in the members' companies name to their local chapter. This
includes orders from not only NAWIC chapters but com

This is extremely beneficial to small and midsize companies. You'll
receive discounted pricing like you were a multi-million dollar

company!!

Contact us today and lets help kids go to college !
913-485-7197

powerfulpromotions4u(S)qmail.com

Like our Facebook Page or Follow us on Twitter and receive 5%
off best pricing on your first order!!

www.facebook/powerfulpromotions.com

@powerpromos4u



SK ConferenceDirect
Hello,

I'm pleasedto announcea newpartnership between ConferenceDirect and American Airlines. This strategicpartnership allows
clientsof ConferenceDirect to save moneyon their next event utilizing the Meetingand Conference Discount (MCD).

^ AmerfGan

what is MCD?

• Dynamic discount product specifically created for travel to and from meetings and conferences
•MCDrequests are givenaccess to discounts of 2%to 10%or 15%off published pricing
•Discounts are available for premium and economy cabins (with the exception of basic economy and any non-discountable
fares)

Clickhere to download the specific details of the program

Click here to download the lead form

Ifyou have any questions about MCD,please contact Yvonne Ulrich:

Yvonne Ulrich

Sr. Specialist, Group Sales at American Airlines
wonne.ulrich@a3.com

817-963-7021

We're very excited about this partnership with AmericanAirlines and the benefits it provides you.

Thank you,

Brian D. Stevens

CEO



^-Amerkan

The Meeting and Conference Discount (MCD), an exclusive partnership between
ConferenceDirect and American Airlines, can save you money on your next event.

What is MCD?

-Dynamic discount product specifically created for travel to and from meetings and conferences
•MCD requests are given access to discounts of 2% to 10% or 15% offpublished pricing
•Discounts are available for premium and economy cabins (with the exception of basic economy and any non-discountable fares)
•Tickets retain all fare rules associated with the published fare being discounted
•MCD requests can only be reviewed once; after issuance, the contract cannot be renegotiated
•Any GDS, Sabre or AACoRN issues must be directed to the relevant help desk
•Requests for the MCD product that meet the predetermined guidelines should be
made by completing the form and sending it to sales.mcd@aa.com

When can MCD be used?

•For travel to any meeting or conference

•Discounts available for travel both to and from the destination airport during the applicable travel window
•Qualifying events include meetings, conventions, conferences and trade shows which have a minimum

of 40 expected attendees

•Availability of MCD is not subject to any other requirement or minimum number ofpassengers traveling onAA

What are the benefits of MCD?

•Available to customers who would not otherwise have access to any discount pricing on AA
•Competitive discounts compared to other airlines

SK ConferenceDireef



American Airlines 4^
MEETING and CONFERENCE DISCOUNT

This product is meant to fill an American Airlines gap in product offerings for meetings,
conferences, and trade shows. It is not intended for use as a leisure product. This product is
not available for incentive travel, weddings, family reunions, personal travel, or anything else
that would fall outside the three specified areas.

Product Rules and Restrictions

• Requested event must expect 40 or more attendees
• Requests may include multiple events within the year. All pertinent infomnation must be

included for each event (i.e. travel window, destination airports, etc.)
• If multiple events are covered in one contract, the same discount will be offered for all
• Ifvarious discounts are desired, each event will need to be contracted separately since

discount approval and amount may vary for each request
• The total travel window for each discount may not exceed 2 weeks

Please fill out all Information below

Meeting/Conference Name:
Association Name:

Number of Expected Attendees:
Contact Name and Email:

Address and Phone Number (Meeting Planner Requests Only):
Meeting Dates:

Primary Destination Airport:

Secondary Airport(s):
Comments/Additional Information: (originating cities, etc.)
If Request is Ouning from Travel Agency:

o Agency Name:
o Primary ARC Number:
o GDS Used for Bookings:

Please return completed form to Sales.MCD@aa.com and Yvonne.Ulrich@aa.com

CD Sales Contact:

Yvonne Ulrich, Senior Specialist Groups Sales & Luxury Leisure
817-983-7021

972-832-6266 (cell)
yvonne.ulrich@aa.com

*Please ensure you mention the ConferenceDirect promotion when contacting AA'



Emerging Professionals Committee

Proposed Core Purpose Revision

Core Purpose Revision

Currently:

This committee's goal is to bridge the gap between mentors and seasoned members with new

members. We want this group to be inclusive because both young professionals and those new to the

industry that join NAWICwill need guidance from those who have been in NAWICand the Construction

Industry for years. There arc chapters that need help and resources, new ideas as to how to recruit

Emerging Professionals while other chapters are growing exponentially and with these Emerging

Professionals.

Proposed:

This committee's goal is to help our chapters attract, retain, and bring value to the women who are new

to NAWIC and/or the construction industry. We want to bridge the gap between seasoned members

and new or younger members by providing a mentoring program, articles, event ideas, and other

resources. Our Emerging Professionals will benefit from learning and gaining guidance from existing

NAWIC members. Likewise, the Emerging Professionals have a wealth of experiences, ideas, and abilities

which will benefit our organization as a whole. We want this group to be inclusive, as it will take all of us

to support and engage our Emerging Professionals and help build the best possible future of NAWIC.



BfcConferenceDirecf
Overview of Proposals

For

NAWIC's 2023 Annual Conference

For the 2023 Annual Conference, the Board asked to evaluate hotel opportunities in Kansas City, Denver,
Reno, Salt Lake City, Portland, Anaheim, Las Vegas, Chicago, Spokane and San Jose. In a high level
look at the hotel options in those cities, we felt like there was a possibility that at least one hotel in each of
those cites might be able to accommodate our meeting facility needs. Four other cities on the initial list:

Casper Wyoming, Helena Montana, Omaha Nebraska and Des Moines Iowa, clearly did not have hotels
large enough to accommodate our requirement, so they were removed from further consideration.

We asked the hotels to present their proposals for our preferred dates of Wednesday August 9 to Saturday
August 12. They were also told that if those dates were not available, or if they could give us better
pricing, we would consider the dates of August 16-19. LaborDayis Monday September 4^ in 2023.

In total, we sent the RFP to 28 different hotels in 10 different cities. As is usual, some of the hotels we

communicated with not able to offer proposals due to dates already being booked, room rates too high, or
rooms to space ratio.

However, we did receive some good proposals and the best options for each city are listed below.

In the rate section for each hotel the room type abbreviations are as follows: Single=S, Double=D,

Triple=T and Quad=Q.

Denver

The proposal from the Sheraton Denver is very good. August is a peak season convention month in
Denver, so the confumed rate quoted for 2023 is very good. Their function space accommodates our
needs with room to spare and their concessions aregood. The hotel hasa great location onthe 16^ Street
Mall and hosted NAWIC's Annual back in 2012.

The Sheraton Denver has offered the following preferred dates and rates.

Wed. August 9 - Sat. August 12,2023, 1st Option

• Rate: $199 S/D, Extra Person,+$20 each

RENO

In Reno, the Atlantis Resort submitted an attractive overall proposal. Their meeting space is very good

and their concessions are good as well. The Atlantis Resort is just two blocks from the new mixed use

development, Parklane, that will offer ninnerous shopping and entertainment areas when it opens in
2020/2021.



Tlie Atlantis has offered the following preferred dates and rates.

Wed. August 16 - Sat. August 19, 2023, 1st Option

• Rate: $184 S, $194 D, Extra Person,+$25 each

PORTLAND

The Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront presented a strong proposal. Though the room rate is on
the high side, the other parts of their proposal are very good. The room rate being high is a function of the
fact that August is peak season for Portland. We would utilize all of their function space to accommodate
the program and NAWIC would be the only meeting of any size in the hotel over die dates.

The Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront has offered the following preferred dates and rates.

Wed. August 9 - Sat. August 12, 2023, 1st Option

• Rate: $250 S/D, Extra Person, +$25 each

ORANGE COUNTY/ANAHEIM

The Hyatt Regency Orange County is another good option for NAWIC based on their proposal. Their
room rates and concessions are both very good and the meeting space nicely accommodates your
requirements. NAWIC's 2017 Convention was held at this hotel and many attendees took advantage of
side trips to Disneyland and other attractions.

The Hyatt Regency Orange County has offered the following preferred dates and rates.

Wed. August 16 - Sat. August 19,2023, 1st Option

• Rate: $185 S/D, Extra Person, +$25 each

PLANET HOLLYWOOD/LAS VEGAS

In Las Vegas, Planet Hollywood has presented an attractive proposal to go along with their location at

the heart of the Vegas strip. Their room rates room rates are attractive, and their concessions, which often
are skimpy in Vegas, are very generous. Their meeting space also nicely accommodates your program.
The one area of caution is that as a union hotel, labor costs to NAWIC will be higher than odier locations.

Planet Hollywood has offered the following preferred dates and rates.

Wed. August 9 - Sat. August 12, 2023, 1st Option

• Rate: $146 S/D, Extra Person,+$30 each. Resort Fee - $30 per room per night



ESXI Website update

We have looked through many templates from ESX for our new website and below are
the choices that we think would work best for NAWIC. (Please keep in mind these are
templates and we will change all content and colors.)

Custom Template (cost $9,375) https://www.lacounseling.ora/lca/default.asD

Standard Template (cost $2,400) https://www.aab.ora/aab/default.asp

• The cost amount stated for both are a one-time fee.

• They will be able to make changes in the future to any template we choose for a fee.
• The standard template is a set template. The number of columns, rows, the entire

layout on all pages are set and cannot be changed without additional charges.
Custom templates are basically starting from scratch. For the custom template, we
would have a conference call with them on exactly what we want. They would build a
working composition. We would review it and make additional changes one time.
Both standard and custom templates will have the same control for the
administrator.

• They have many more templates to choose from. The staff has narrowed it down to
these two templates to make it an easier choice.

• The difference between the two is basically labor fees for them for additional time
spent customizing the initial set up with an allowable 1 set of changes included.
Although we will not be able to make changes other than colors, words, and pictures
on the standard template

Recommendation from Diane - to me the beneficial choice for us would be the custom.

Ifwe choose the standard and then determine we need x, y, and z changes - we would
be charged additional fees for each change, so we could end up being charged as
much, or more than ifwe had chosen the custom template. Iwould rather spend the
time and money on the custom to get it the way we want it ifour budget can support that
effort.

Recommendation from Dove - It makes more sense to go with the custom and get the
website the way we want it. We will need additional money in the budget to complete
this task.



ESX Q&A:

• For the money that we pay them, what does this give us?
❖ A fully working database
❖ Custom reports have been built from all past request
❖ Third party extension added for additional staff custom created

reports
❖ Custom membership types along with all dues have been created

for NAWIC including 12 month and 15 month memberships. All
have automatic calculation including prorated dues.

❖ Staff has access to make many changes in the system including
the website

❖ ESX has been able to accommodate almost every custom request.
Many databases are "What you see is what you get."

❖ ESX and NAWIC staff have a good working relationship and most
issues can be resolved or assistance is given with a quick call or
email from staff

❖ ESX is a secure platform
❖ ESX is much less expensive than other comparable databases
❖ Create and process events
❖ Can track recruits

• Can we get analytics from this?
Lauri has Google analytics on every page and can pull results

• What upgrades do they have available that would benefit NAWIC and the
cost?

All upgrades automatically get pushed out to each ESX customer for no
additional fee.



Connection Newsletter Analytics

Issue Date Delivered Unique Opens Unique Open % Total Opens Total Open % Unique Clicks Total Clicks Unsubscribes Most Pooular Link
1/23/18 3,509 1,145 32.63% 3,083 87.86% 271 469 - Women in Construction (WiC) Week
2/6/18 3,567 1,033 28.96% 2,783 78.02% 123 170 5 Women in Construction (WIC) Week
2/20/18 3,528 1,076 30.50% 2,776 76.68% 107 169 2 Women in Construction (WIC) Week
3/6/18 3,725 1,131 30.36% 2,849 76.48% 187 372 1 NAWIC Store Survey
3/20/18 3,875 1,139 29.39% 2,680 69.16% 138 241 5 Pacific Southwest Region Spring Forum
4/10/18 3,972 1,145 28.83% 2,420 60.93% 57 84 2 April is Distracted Driving Awareness Month
4/24/18 4,067 1,320 32.46% 3,053 75.07% 77 140 1 Construction Employment Rises in 38 States
5/8/18 4,141 1,311 31.66% 3,164 76.41% 186 329 3 Details for the 2018-2019 NAWIC Officer Candidates
5/22/18 4,097 1,118 27.29% 2,632 64.24% 199 375 1 Congratulations to the 2018 Safety Excellence Award Finalist
6/6/18 4,240 1,148 27.08% 2,474 58.35% 106 188 - Register Today for NAWIC Annual Conference
6/19/18 4,278 1,201 28.07% 2,645 61.83% 111 178 . Mentoring Program Guidelines
7/3/18 4,276 1,204 28.16% 2,671 62.46% 88 135 - NAWIC Career Center

7/24/18 4,424 1,512 34.18% 3,500 79.11% 148 265 - 2018 Fail Conference: Midwest
8/7/18 4,406 1,627 36.93% 4,506 102.27% 163 275 - 2018 Fail Conference: Midwest

8/29/18 4,363 1,497 34.31% 4,470 102.45% 319 589 7 NAWIC Launches Go-Fund-Me Campaign
9/13/18 4,575 1,485 32.46% 5,144 112.44% 227 420 6 NAWIC Launches Go-Fund-Me Campaign
9/27/18 4,792 1,503 31.36% 3,979 83.03% 326 530 9 If You Hate Small Talk, Use These 20 Questions
10/9/18 4,908 1,558 31.74% 3,715 75.69% 292 465 10 If You Hate Small Talk, Use These 20 Questions
10/23/18 4,976 1,719 34.55% 4,780 96.06% 234 863 12 The Hard Hatted Woman Documentary
11/13/18 3,490 1,218 34.90% 3,109 89.08% 144 235 - Linkedin feature shines light on NAWIC
11/27/18 3,556 1,066 29.98% 2,575 72.41% 133 264 3 The Benefits of Having Women Leaders
12/11/18 3,503 1,134 37.37% 2,812 80.27% 155 296 1 NAWIC featured in Engineering News-Record
12/25/18 3,524 1,206 34.22% 2,931 83.17% 103 195 - WIC Week and Tradeswomen Featured in Industry News
1/8/19 3,559 1,336 37.54% 2,971 83.48% 56 98 1 Webinar: Risk Management 101
1/23/19 3,623 1,426 39.36% 4,353 120.15% 194 426 3 Link to NAWIC Online Catalog
2/5/19 3,704 1,363 36.80% 3,587 96.84% 138 283 1 Change Your Profile Pic to Promote WIC Week Facebook Link
2/19/19 3,608 944 26.16% 1,977 54.85% 175 273 4 NAWIC Member Named 2018 Engineer of the Year

Average per Issue 4,010.59 1,280.19 32% 3,245.89 81% 165.07 308.41 2.85



Crissy Ingram

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Crissy Ingram
Wednesday, January 09. 2019 1;06 PM
Dove SIfers-Putman

NAWIC Today question

Hi Dove,

When we send out the email for the magazine - It send you to the website where you have to put in your username and
password to access the information. We have had one person complain saying that they shouldn't have to remember
their password to get to view the magazine...

My thought on this is that the magazine is a member benefit - for members.... BUT I also see the magazine as a great
tool forgetting the word about NAWIC out there.

In your opinion - should we be keeping this under password protection - or sending It out for everyone to be able to
share? I understand wanting to keep member perks for the members - but I also think this Is a valuable tool for getting
our association out into the world more and more.

I look to you for advice on which way this should go. Thanks Dove!!

Crissy Ingram
Executive Administrator

327 S. Adams St., Fort Worth, TX 76104
Phone: 817.877.55511 Toll Free; 800.552.3506 1Fax; 817.877.0324
www.nawic.org

The NAWIC Office is open 7;30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Thursday.

SCESS 6 WIC
WHX NAWIC

•arciM2ro



Crissy Ingram

From: Kelly Milstead [Kelly@newtonbd.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 12:17 PM
To: Publications
Subject: NAWIC - Login for Image

NAWIQ

I had asked this of my Director last Image circulation and haven't heard a response.

Can you explain why I need to use my NAWIC password to access the image?

Idon't keep my password readily available, so this is a major inconvenience that ended up in me not being able to look
at the image last edition. A lot of us in construction have a limited time to look at something and having to input a
password makes this something we have to put off until we have time to find the password. At that point, it is usually so
buried it is forgotten when you a few minutes to take a look. I have spent the last two images taking the time Iwould
usually use to read the image trying to figure out why we have an added layer. If it is Just about money, doesn't that
make the image an exclusive magazine that only NAWIC members will ever look at. Kind of defeats the purpose of it
being a tool for outreach.

Can someone explain to me the change in policy?

Thanks,

KellyA Milstead

South Sound #187 Immediate Past President

National Association of Women in Construction

503-407-5025



Crissy Ingram

From: Lauri McCuliough
Sent: Wednesday, January 02, 2019 11:03 AM
To: Dove Sifers-Putman; Crissy Ingram
Cc: Diane Mike

Subject: FW: NAWIC Membership

Good morning ladies.

We seem to be having a larger amount of members either wanting to cancel their memberships or Active chapter
members leaving companies and the companies wanting a refund or transfer

In the past our policy has been no refunds for memberships (non-written) and no transfers for Active chapter members
(this one is on the application.) Of course when they insist we do make exceptions since they can distribute the charge
and leave bad feedback on NAWIC. This may be an issue for the board to discuss further.

Thanks & Have a Great Day!

Lauri McCuliough
NAWIC Member DatabaseA/Vebsite Manager
327 S. Adams St.. Fort Worth, TX 76104
Phone: 800.552.3506 ext. 21 | Fax: 817.877.0324
www.nawic.ora

From: Nichole Kopenhaver<NKopenhaver@mccrorvconstruction.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 2, 2019 10:37 AM
To: Lauri McCuliough <laurim@nawic.org>
Cc: Stacy Painter -1156 <spainter(5)appleone.com>

Subject: NAWIC Membership

Happy 2019 Lauri,
Palmetto State Glass signed up three ladles in past few months along with another member we have had with them.

One of the 3 who they just signed up quit on them last month. They are not an Corporate membership but have asked
permission to move this membership to another employee. Is this doable with the short time she was signed up? They
signed her up 11/1/2018 and she quit In December.

Thank you for all you do and have a great weekl

Nichole M. Kopenhaver, CIT
Project Administrator

McCrory Construction
522 Lady Street, Columbia, SO 29201
D: (803) 251-8130 | F: (803) 254-9800

nkopenhaver@mccrorvconstruction.com

McCroryConstruction.com



2019 Mid-Year Board Meeting

New Business Request: South Atlantic Region

An idea for membership, presented from Roanoke Chapter President Tanya Boone.
Director Stewart has asked to be able to be the voice for this chapter's idea.

Email received from Tanya Boone:
So if there is anything you could do to help - convince National to run a flash sale/limited "join for free"
campaign and see how many new members we could get signed up within say three hours!! © I have a
fellow colleague who loves the group and wants to join (and is a multimillionaire) but does not want to
pay the fee for something that is not a professional credential. I have written to National about the
membership dues. When you consider that women are already paid 30% less than men, are a small

percentage of the construction industry so therefore our target audience is already so small and harder
to reach, are usually single family head of household (very busy), and do not get support from employer
for membership reimbursement - the upfront membership fee may seem like a mountain. We really
have to think out of the box in some respects to grow membership to keep the activity level high and
diverse - and competitive with other organizations that a professional or trades woman might want to
be a part of. A NAWIC flash sale on membership - but that idea I have not sent to National. I do not
know if/how nonprofits could benefit from write offs on membership sales such as this?

IDEAS for board discussions:

1. New member application reduced rate of $199.00 for a limited number of hours on a
specific day - possibly during WIG Week?

2. Renewal member applications at a reduced rate of $199.00 for a limited number of
hours on a specified day - possibly the beginning of WIG Week?

Directors Notes: I personally do not feel that NAWIG's membership dues are to high. I
think we are low compared to other associations, etc. I feel this opportunity would help
us boost our membership however we should discuss issues.
1. Repercussions from current members that paid regular dues...
2. Retainage - would we be able to offer them a tangible for them to renew again next
year? GEU's offered on a national level, safety certifications, construction
accreditations?



Crissy ingram

From: Dove Sifers-Putman
Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 9:09 AM
To: Crissy Ingram
Subject: Fw: [Wild Apricot] Re: Multi-Chapter Sales inquiry

Please include this information and forms for us to discuss at midyear. Need to add that to the agenda.

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT

NAWIC President 2018 - 2019

National Association of Women in Construction

From: Angelina Perryman <Angeiinap(5)Perrymanbc.com>
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2019 10:14 AM
To: Dove Sifers-Putman

Subject: Fwd: [Wild Apricot] Re: Multi-Chapter Sales Inquiry

FYI

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Alain, Membership Management Coach (Wild Apricot Sales) <sales@wiidapricot.com>
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2019 11:12 AM
To: Angelina Perryman
Subject: [Wild Apricot] Re: Multi-Chapter Sales inquiry

= Please type your rep!-/ above this line

You received a new response to your Wild Apricot ticket # 245858, see beiow.

Alain, Membership Management Coach (Wild Apricot)

Feb M , 1112 AM EST

Hi Angelina,

Sure, I've attached both form, and I'll paste the details as well:

Ceneraily in case of multi-chapters, there are two ways you can accomplish this on the Wild Apricot platform. You can

have ail the chapters set up on the same account. This, however, means that ail chapters would be accessing the

back-end portal to manage their database. Also there is only one website and one payment processor linked to each

single account, so those would have to be shared among all chapters.

Alternatively, you can have each chapter set up with their own independent account, which means they will have their

1



own website, payment processor and database. We also have multi-chapter discounts in place for 5 or more chapters

that you would bring on board. One thing to note about this method is that at the moment there is no

"centralized/umbrella" view to dispiay all chapter members in one place.

For multi-chapter pricing you can refer to the below chart:

# of Chapters

1-4 (Standard)

10-19

1-year contract 2-year contract

These discounts are applicable on top of our "Monthly" rates and are not combined with any other discounts. For more

information on our pricing please see httDs://www.wildaDricot.com/DricinQ.

I would be happy to further discuss our software and functionalities with you to make sure that we're a good fit. Please

do feel free to respond to this email with any of your questions or book a call with me at

httDs://wildaDricot.aDDointlet.com/b/nicki.

Cheers,

Alain, Membership Management Coach

Wild Apricot: Build.Connect.Grow

Personify (www.DersonifvcorD.com)

Check out our new improved help site

Wild Apricot on mobile for and Android

Wild Apricot User Conference in Savannah, Georgia - April 7-10

Register Here

Person! Fest
2019
Savannah, (iA | April 7-10

f, KsaraKOw

Attachment(s)

Multi-Chapter Biilina Contract.odf

Chapter Billing Request Form.odf

Angelina Perryman

Feb 7. r •' 5 I

20
rtARS OP PHiCrvfEr

This is a follow-up to your previous request #200885 "Wild Apricot Chapter Accoun.



Angelina Perryman
NAWIC Philadelphia President
www.nawicphl.org

www.nawlc.org

From: Dove SIfers-Putman <president@nawic.org>

Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 1:38 PM

To: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap@Perrvmanbc.com>: Crissy Ingram <crissvi@nawic.org>
Subject: Re: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145
account(37416)

Can you confirm what this is for? Crissy do you know anything about this?

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
NAWIC President 2018-2019

National Association of Women in Construction

From: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap(5)Perrvmanbc.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 12:12:54 PM

To: Dove Sifers-Putman

Subject: RE: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145
account(37416)

Following up on the item below. Is there any new update?

Since 1954

IIIIPERRYMAM
CONSTRUCTION

W'orkitii' haicle'. 'i:' •

Angelina Perryman

Perryman Building & Construction
100N.20*'^ St, Ste 305
Philadelphia, PA 19103

267-538-0700, ext115

www.PerrvmanBC.com

The information in this e-mail, and any attachment thereto. Is confidential and intended for use by the addressee only, if you are not the
intended recipient, please return the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although the Perryman Building and
Construction Services, inc. attempts to sweep e-maii and attachments for viruses, it does not guarantee that either are virus-free and

accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses.

From: Angelina Perryman

Sent: Sunday, September 30, 2018 10:45 AM
To: 'president@nawic.org' <president(5)nawic.org>



Nicki,

Could you provide the Multi-Chapter Discount form again? We recently installed our new National President so Iwould

like to bring her to speed.

Thank you

Since 1954

Angelina Ferryman

Ferryman Building & Construction

100 N. 20th St. Ste 305

Fhiiadelphia, FA 19103

267-538-0700, ext 11 5

www.FerrvmanBC.com

The information in this e-mail, and any attachment thereto, is confidential and intended for use by the addressee only.

If you are not the intended recipient, please return the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer.

Although the Ferryman Building and Construction Services, Inc. attempts to sweep e-mail and attachments for viruses,

it does not guarantee that either are virus-free and accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses.

Attachment(s)

imaaeOOl.iDq

imaae002.pna

imaae003.Dna

imaae004.pna

This emafl is a service from Wild Apricot. Delivered by Zendesk



Crissy Ingram

From: Dove Sifers-Putman

Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 11:49 AM
To; Angelina Ferryman
Cc: Crissy Ingram; Jennifer.Sproul@bartonmalow.com
Subject: Re: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricotfor NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter

145 account (37416)

Thank you.

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT

NAWIC President 2018 - 2019

National Association of Women in Construction

From: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap@Perrymanbc.com>
Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 9:21:15 AM

To: Dove Sifers-Putman

Cc: Crissy Ingram; Jennifer.Sproul@bartonmalow.com
Subject: RE: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account
(37416)

Thanks correct. Yes we have have an agreement and are using Wild Apricot now. I have not been able to confirm if we
are receiving the discount. Yes, it will be beneficial for other chapters.

Angelina Perryman
NAWIC Philadelphia President
www.nawicDhl.org

www.nawic.org

From: Dove Sifers-Putman <president@nawic.org>
Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 10:20 AM

To: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap@Perrymanbc.com>
Cc: Crissy Ingram <crissyi@nawic.org>; Jennifer.Sproul@bartonmalow.com
Subject: Re: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account
(37416)

We have received the information. I am also copying Jennifer Sproul, your region director on this email.

Just to confirm, you already have a contract with Wild Apricot. You had requested information and discount
information for other chapters should they want to use Wild Apricot.

Thanks.

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
NAWIC President 2018-2019



National Association of Women in Construction

From: Angelina Ferryman <Angelinap@Perrvmanbc.com>
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2019 11:00 AM

To: Dove Sifers-Putman; Crissy Ingram
Subject: RE: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account
(37416)

These are the links to the forms.

Attach me nt(s)

Multi-Chapter Billing Contract Template.odf

Multi-Chapter Billing Request Form.pdf

Since 1954

IIIIPERRYIVIAM
CONSTRUCTION

Working hofder. Burii

Angelina Ferryman

Ferryman Building & Construction
100 N. 20'^ St, Ste 305
Philadelphia, PA 19103

267-538-0700, ext 115

www.PerrvmanBC.com

The information in this e-mail, and any attachment thereto, is confidential and intended for use by the addressee only. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient, please return the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although the Perryman Buildingand
Construction Services, Inc. attempts to sweep e-mail and attachments for viruses, it does not guarantee that either are virus-free and
accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses.

From: Angelina Perryman

Sent: Thursday, February 7, 2019 4:46 PM
To: 'Dove Sifers-Putman' <president(5)nawlc.org>: Crissy Ingram <crlssvi@nawic.org>
Subject: RE: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145
account(37416)

Hi Dove,

I have requested another copy of the form. I should have that back from them shortly.

I attached a previous email with some background on Chapters currently using it.



Since 1954

IIIIPERRYMAM
CONSTRUCTION

I'I'Working harder. Bn

Angelina Pertyman

Perryman Building & Construction
100 N. 20^ St, Ste 305
Philadelphia, PA 19103

267-538-0700. ext 115

www.PerrvmanBC.com

The informationin this e-mail,and any attachment thereto, Isconfidentiaiand intended for use by the addressee only.Ifyou are not the
intended recipient, please return the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although the Perryman Building and
Construction Services, Inc. attempts to sweep e-mail and attachments for viruses, it does not guarantee that either are virus-free and
accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses.

From: Dove Sifers-Putman <presldent@nawic.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 7, 2019 1:49 PM
To: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap(i5)perrvmanbc.com>: Crissy Ingram <crlssvi(S>nawlc.org>
Subject: Re: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145
account(37416)

Canyousendus the information and we can discuss at ourMidyear boardmeeting that we are having at the end
of the month.

I am not sure how many chapters do use Wild Apricot.

Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
NAWIC President 2018-2019

National Association of Women in Construction

From: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap(SPerrvmanbc.com>

Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 12:59:10 PM
To: Dove Sifers-Putman; Crissy Ingram
Subject: RE: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145
account(37416)

Hi Dove,

We were working with Wild Apricot to get a discount. I had mentioned to them that several of our national
organization's chapters utilizethe Wild Apricot website and event tracking platform. They offered the chapter
a discount but it would have to be signed by national in order for the Individual chapters to take advantage of
it. There Is a form that would need to be completed. The info got lost in translations between Catherine and
your officer transitions.



Subject: FW: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account
(37416)

Following up on the item below. Is there any new update?

Since 1954

IIIJPERRYMAM
CONSTRUCTION

Worktnii holder. Biniar.y •

Angelina Perryman

Penyman Building <S Constmction
100 N. 20"^ St, Ste 305
Philadelphia, PA 19103

267-538-0700, ext 115

www.PerrvmanBC.com

The information in this e-mail, and any attachment thereto, is confidential and intended for use by the addressee only. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient, please return the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although the Perryman Buildingand
Construction Services, Inc. attempts to sweep e-mail and attachments for viruses, it does not guarantee that either are virus-free and

accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses.

From: Mary Gaffney <Marv@gemmsi.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2018 1:49 PM
To: Angelina Perryman <Angelinap(S'Perrvmanbc.com>

Subject: FW; Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account
(37416)

Any word from National?

Mary c::^affriey
GEM Mechanical Services, inc.

5101 Birney Highway, Aston, PA 19014
P: 610-361-9667x100 j F; 610-361-9677 | 0:610-742-3156
www.aem-msi.com

GEM
V^MecliftrucaMeclianicalServices

From: Wild Apricot Billing fmailto:blllinQ@wlldaprlcot.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2018 8:00 AM
To: AnaelinaD@Perrvmanbc.com: Mary Gaffney
Subject: Subscription payment reminder from Wild Apricot for NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145 account (37416)

Hi, Mary Gaffney
This is a reminder that your Wild Apricot annual subscriptionfor NAWIC Philadelphia, PA - Chapter 145,
Community 70 (phase out Apr 3, 2018) - US$756 / year plan, will be automatically renewed on 23 Oct 2018.
If you need to make any changes to the current credit card on file, log in as a full account administrator and go
to Account and Billing and click Change credit card details. Otherwise, no action is required from you.
Our pricing plans are changing on 03 Apr 2018 and your upcoming renewal will be at new price. For details
specific to your account, check your Pricing Changes page.
Contact us at billing@wildapricot.com ifyou have any questions or want to change your subscription plan.
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Apricot
Wild Apricot Inc

{•416! 410-40fi'

M4 Front St.Woil, Offxi.' /.{-

Toronto, ON. M5J 2L7 Can..d.

w •.Vvv.W11 riAp rif 0!. <• o •1

Multi-Chapter Billing Contract

Chaptsr Organization: National Association of Women in Construction

Primary Chapter Coordinator Contact Information
**The Chapter Coordinator will be the main point of contact regarding the setup, re-negotiation and/or

termination of the Multi-Chapter Billing Contract,**

Name;

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Secondary Chapter Coordinator Contact Information

Name:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Tiered Discount Pricing Agreement:

Number of Accounts Discount Tiers

5-20 20% (normally 15% for 5-9 accounts)

21 + 25%

1



Deadline for Chapter Participation: | September 6th, 2018
*The Deadline for Chapter Participation refers to the last day chapters can enrol to fulfil the minimum number

of accounts for the first discount pricing tier. Upgrade Invoices for new accounts will be issued after this

date*

Terms and Conditions:

• Chapter accounts must be on an annual subscription to be eligible for multi-chapter

discount pricing

• Discount pricing will apply to monthly rates as stated on
httDs://www.wildapricot.com/Drjcina for all new chapter account set-ups and chapter

account renewals

• New chapter accounts are immediately eligible for the discounted pricing per their tier
level effective upon their Deadline for Chapter Participation

• Existing accounts on Wild Apricot can transition to multi-chapter pricing upon the expiry

of their current subscription

• Onboarding new and existing Wild Apricot accounts to multi-chapter discount pricing will
require that the Multi-Chapter Billing Request Form be completed and emailed to
billinQ@wildapricot.cGm by an account administrator with full access rights to

authorize their participation in multi-chapter pricing

• Upon each new chapter account set-up or renewal, discount pricing will be reviewed and

set according to their Tiered Discount Pricing Agreement

• Wild Apricot accounts on a Multi-Chapter Billing Contract are not eligible for any other

discounts

• Wild Apricot accounts on a Multi-Chapter Billing Contract can participate in our Referral
Prooram so long as their referral is not a related chapter account

• It is the sole responsibility of full account administrators on each account to update all

details related to billing and account administration

• Account cancellations are subject to the Billino and Refund Policy

• Wild Apricot Terms of Use apply to all multi-chapter deals



I, , agree to adhere to this Multi-Chapter
Billing Contract. I understand that this Multi-Chapter Contract will remain valid unless the
number of paid accounts falls below the minimum required-for discount pricing as set by the
Tiered Discount Pricing Agreement.

Signature of Chapter Coordinator Signature of Wild Apricot Representative

Date Date



(sJiHd
^ Apricob

Wild Apricot Int
;4KiiP.; -i!,!'.

: 44 Ffcnt Si W»'s:. Offu r-

Toronto. ON. MHJ 2L/' Can.id.

'.v.v .V "A'lidApfiCct : •

Multi-Chapter Billing Request Form

This form is to request inclusion on a Tiered Discount Pricing Agreement held with
Wild Apricot. All multi-chapter accounts are billed annually per discount tiers as
outlined in the Multi-Chapter Billing Contract.

♦Existing Wild Apricot accounts will receive their discount pricing upon their next
renewal date.

♦New Wild Apricot accounts will be invoiced with their discount pricing the next
business day after the Contract Activation Date provided they reach the first
discount tier.

Chapter Name' NAWIC Philadelphia Chapter

Annual Plan (Required)
(See billing plans here: http://wildaDncot.com/pricina)

[ ] Personal
[ ] Group
[ ] Community

[ ] Professional

[ ] Network
[ ] Enterprise
[ ] Global

Account Information

Organization Name: kiawic PhiiadPiphia, pa - chapfpr
Wild Apricot Account Number: 37416
Wild Apricot Website URL: https://nawicphiladelphia.wildapricot.org/

Organization Address
Street Address:

State/Province:

Country:

Zip/Postal Code:



Billing Contact
Billing Contact Name:
Billing Contact Email:
Billing Contact Phone Number:
Billing Address (if different from Organization Address):

*A group discount invoice, payable by credit card/PayPai/check, will be issued and
sent to the billing contact on file.

Please email completed form to your chapter co-ordinator.

[Internal Use Only]
Group Tag:







Report of the Volunteer Paperwork Reduction Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

Taskforce Members: Jenny Mangas, Robin Fulton-Meyer, Connie Leipard

The Volunteer Paperwork Reduction Taskforce would like to recommend to the NAWIC Board
ofDirectors the following:

• Spring Forum, Fall Conferences and any other regional meetings utilizing regional funds
should be organized by a professional conference coordinator appointed by the NAWIC
Board ofDirectors.

Rationale:

Article YIU ofthe NAWIC Bylaws pertains to the creation of regions and meetings (both
required and optional) organized by regions. Regional meetings and the results of them are
ultimately the responsibility of the NAWIC National Board ofDirectors.

Currently the NAWIC President signs all regional hotel contracts, BEO's over $15,000, speaker
agreements/contracts, AV/Entertainment contracts. This policy has been in place for a number of
years due to volunteers not familiar with hotel contracts agreeing to contract conditions that has
created severe financial hardship to regions.

The organizing of regional meeting requires considerable time on the part ofa NAWIC Director.
By utilizing one conference coordinator for all NAWIC meetings, Regional Directors and
Regional Meeting Coordinators/Committees will be able to save time negotiating with hotels for
appropriate room blocks/meeting space/meal cost and selection.

Additional benefits may be lower costs to NAWIC members attending regional conferences due
to national buying power ofa professional conference coordinator.



Report of the Governance Review Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

The Governance Task Force was formed during the 2018 Midyear NAWIC Board ofDirectors Meeting and
tasked to do a complete review and update of the governance documents ofNAWIC.

The purpose of a complete review and update, ifnecessary, of the governance documents is to ensure that the
Association is continuing on the path as set forth in the current Strategic Plan. As members are aware,
changes have been made since the founding ofNAWIC and it is necessary for a review to make sure that the
governing documents are in alignment with today's goals and visions of the Association.

The second assignment undertaken by the Task Force was a complete review ofthe NAWIC Bylaws.
Pursuant to the Strategic Plan ofNAWIC, several discussions were held on the purpose ofNAWIC and their
relationship to the current goals in the plan. The proposed changes have been circulated to all members of
NAWIC and suggestions and comments were received by the Task Force. The Bylaws and Standard Bylaws
for Affiliated Chapters are submitted for approval of the Board.

Our third task was a review of Section F of the NAWIC Manual. The suggested changes are attached for
approval of the Board at this time. Once approved, the Index for Section F will be updated accordingly.

Going forward, the Task Force will continue with the review of the govemance documents and make
suggestions, if any, for changes based on the current Strategic Plan and purpose ofNAWIC.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve NAWIC.

Taskforce Members: Crissy Ingram
Deb Lesar

Robin Fulton Meyer
Diane Mike



BYLAWS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION

AN INTERNATIONAL NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

ARTICLE I —NAME

The name of this organization shall be the "National Association of Women in Construction"
(hereinafter, the "Association").

ARTICLE II — OBJECT MISSION

The object of this Association shall bo: The core purpose of this Association shall be to enhance the success of
women in the construction industry.

To unite for their mutual bonofit women who oro activGly omployod in the various phasos of the construction

industry.

To promote cooperation, fellowship and a bettor undorstonding among mombors of the Association.

To promote education ond contribute to the bcttormont of tho construction industry.

To oncouragG women to pursue ond ostoblish thoir carcors in tho construction industry.

To provide mombors an owaroncss of the logislotivo process and—legislation as it relates to tho
construction industry.

ARTICLE III — POLICY

This Association shall be self-governing, non-profit, non-partisan and non-sectarian.

ARTICLE IV — MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

Membership of the Association shall consist of:

A. ACTIVE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the construction industry a

minimum of an average of twenty (20) hours per week per month. Employment is defined as receiving
compensation for service in an approved employment category and in which the majority of her Job

responsibility, in that approved employment category, is construction related. Each eligible Active
Chapter Member shall be entitled to vote and to hold office and shall be a member of National and an

affiliated Chapter. (02/09)

B. CORPORATE MEMBER: This is a transferable membership. This membership is open to companies that
wish to designate a woman employee, who would otherwise meet the criteria for Active Membership,

to represent the company. The company holding the membership may change its designated
representative at any time. The company must buy one corporate chapter membership for each

representative. Each eligible Corporate Member shall be entitled to vote, to hold office and shall be a
member of National and an affiliated Chapter. (02/09)



C. MEMBER AT LARGE: Shall be open to women meeting alt the criteria for Active Member but not

belonging to an affiliated Chapter of the Association. Member at Large shall be entitled to participate
in all of the activities of the region in which they reside. Member at Large shall be entitled to vote at
the Annual Conference of the Association and vote on all matters on a regional level In which they
reside. Member at Large cannot hold office or serve on the NAWIC Board of Directors.

{12/18)

D. STUDENT MEMBER: Shall be open to women students enrolled at institutions of higher education,
vocation training programs and apprenticeship programs. Student Membership is non-transferable, and
Student Members shall have no vote nor hold office. They shall be a member of National and an

Affiliated Chapter. A Student Member shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and National
appointed committees. (02/11)

E. STUDENT Member ATLARGE: Shall be open to women students meeting all the criteria for Student
Member but not belonging to an affiliated Chapter of the Association. Student at Large shall be
entitled to participate in all of the activities of the region in which they reside. They shall have no vote
nor hold office. (02/09)

F. ASSOCIATE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who do not qualify for active membership.
Associate members shall have no vote and are not eligible to hold office. Associate Members shall
be a member of National and an affiliated Chapter. An Associate Member shall be eligible to serve
on Chapter, Regional and national appointed committees. (02/10)

G. RETIRED MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are retired and are at least 62 years of age.
Retired members do not qualify for Active Membership, do not have to be members of a chapter
and will be a member of National. Retired members shall have no vote and are not eligible to hold

office but shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and National appointed committees.
(09/10)

H. INTERNATIONAL MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the construction
industry in countries outside of the United States. International Members shall neither vote nor

hold office.

I. HONORARY CHAPTER MEMBER: Moy bo conforrod by a throe fourth (3/4) vote of those members
proGont ond voting upon a person who has rondorod outstonding sorvico to the Choptor but is
inoligiblo for Active Member. An Honorary Member Gholl hovo no vote ond sholl bo inoilglblo to

hold any oloctivG or oppointivo office. An Honorary Member choll bo exempt from payment of
duos but is entitled to visit the Chapter at any time.—(02/09)

Annual duos ond the method of collection shall bo oGtablishod by tho NAWIC Board of Diroctors. Any proposed

change must bo circulated ninety days in advance of tho vote thoroon.

ScaiON 1: NAWIC's Fiscal Year is October 1 through September 30. All new members joining in the last

quarter (July, August, ond September) of the NAWIC year pay the full fourth quarter and full
CY



amount of duos for the upcoming NAWIC year. The fourth quarter and upcoming yoor duos

arc prorated based on the National and Chapter now member duos structure. (03/14)

ARTICLE V4 V — FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year shall begin October 1 of each year? and the books shall be closed on close September 30.

ARTICLE VH VI — CHAPTERS

SEaioN 1: The Association may grant charters to qualifying groups to be known as "Affiliated Chapters" ef

("Chapter"). Each such Chapter shall adopt the Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters, and shall

abide by the Articles of Incorporation of the Association and all provisions of the Bylaws and

Policies of the Association, which are consistent with all applicable laws and other governmental

regulations.

SEaioN 2: The NAWIC Board of Directors shall establish criteria for qualification of new Chapters, and shall

be authorized to withdraw Chapter status from any Chapter which fails to comply with any of

the requirements established for Chapter affiliation. The decision of the NAWIC Board of

Directors on this matter shall be final.

Section 3: Should a Chapter fail to comply with the Bylaws, Policies and Procedures, or any other

guidelines established, privileges associated with being a Chapter shall be forfeited, and if a

Chapter fails to cure said deficit once notified, the charter shall be revoked by a vote of the

NAWIC Board of Directors.

ARTICLE Vm VII — REGIONS

Section 1: CREATION OF REGIONS: The Association shall be divided into geographic Regions. Regions may

be created, or their boundaries changed, by a two-thirds vote of the NAWIC Board of

Directors. Procedures for creating or redistricting of Regions shall be established by the Board

of Directors.

SEaioN 2: ANNUAL REGIONAL FORUMS: Each Region shall hold an Annual Regional Forum in the Spring

of each year. Any business pertaining to the specific Region, which is not in conflict with the

governing rules of this Association, may be conducted. All voting members who are affiliated

with that region, in good standing, who are in attendance, are eligible to vote. (12/17)

SEaiON^—FALL CONFERENCES: Each Region may hold a Foil ConforoncG, at which official business pertaining to

the Region, which is not in conflict with the governing rules of tho Association may bo conducted. All

voting mombors who arc affiliated with that region, in good standing, who oro in attondanco, ore

oligiblo to vote. (09/14)

ARTICLE X VIII — NAWIC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1: The NAWIC Board of Directors shall be composed of the duly elected Officers, Immediate Past

President and Directors ciGCtod by tho Chapter dologatos of ooch Region.



Section 2: The NAWIC Board of Directors shall:

A. Tronsoct tho business of, and oxorclGG gonorol supervision over, the affoirs of the Association.

The governing body of NAWIC sholl bo tho Board of DlrcctorG. Be the governing body of

NAWIC.

B. Approve the budget. Allocate and approve resources through the budget approval process.

C. Set annual dues, reinstatement fees and the method of collection.

NAWIC's Fiscal Year Is October 1 through September 30. All new members joining In the

last quarter (July, August, and September) of the NAWIC year pay the full fourth quarter

and full amount of dues for the upcoming NAWIC year. The fourth quarter and upcoming

year dues are prorated based on the National and Chapter new member dues structure.

{03/14}

D. Authorize waiver, or payment of the cost, for any bond required of anyone holding Association
funds or property.

D. Report to the Annual Conference business transacted by It. actions taken.

E. Investigate all grievances and complaints of Irregularities presented to it, and serve as a body

to which Chapters and/or members may appeal.

F. Annually review and evaluate the progress and status of the Strategic Plan.

G. Take all such other and further actions as may be necessary for the proper functioning of the
Association, which are consistent with these Bylaws.

H. Promote the Association.

Section 3: MEETINGS OF THE NAWIC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

A. A regular meeting of the NAWIC Board of Directors shall be held preceding the Annual
Conference of the Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Pre-Con Board Meeting") and
another after the close of the Annual Conference of the Association (hereinafter referred to as

the "Post-Con Board Meeting"). The President shall decide the time and place of these
meetings. A Midyear Meeting may be held for the purpose of transacting any business of the

Association necessary at that time. The President shall decide the time and place of any such

Midyear Meeting.

B. Special Meetings of the NAWIC Board of Directors may be called by the President, or upon

written request of one fourth of the NAWIC Board members. The notice of a Special Meeting
shall be Issued and distributed at least thirty days before the meeting, stating the Item or

Items of business to be transacted. No business other than that stated in the notice may be
transacted.

C. The NAWIC Board of Directors may transact business by written ballot, email vote or

telephonic verbal vote. In the case of a ballot or email vote, a ballot shall be sent to each

NAWIC Board member In the most expeditious manner as directed by the President. Only such
LT



replies as are received by the Secretary within fifteen days after date of distribution shall be
considered.

A telephonic vote will be conducted by a roll call vote of all Board Members present. A two-

thirds vote of the entire NAWIC Board shall decide the issue. The business and its result shall

be ratified at the next Board of Directors meeting. (03/17)

Section 4: QUORUM: A majority of the members of the NAWIC Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE iX — OFFICERS

SEaiON 1: OFFICERS: The Officers of the Association shall be President, President-Elect, Vice-President,

Secretary and Treasurer.

SEaioN 2: DUTIES OF OFFICERS: Officers' duties shall be such as indicated by their respective titles and as are

specified by these Bylaws.

A. President: The President shall:

1. Call and preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors and the Annual
Conference.

2. Appoint all Committee Chairmen and Committee Members with the exception of the
Finance Committee, and shall employ such professional services, as she deems necessary

for the proper performance of the Association's duties and the achievement of its goals,
within budget limitations.

3. Be one of three persons authorized to sign checks.

4. Perform such other duties as may be prescribed in these Bylaws, or requested by the
NAWIC Board of Directors.

B. President-elect: The President-Elect shall:

1. Attend the Annual Conference and meetings of the Board of Directors.

2. Approve the dates of Annual Regional Forums. (02/09)

C. Vice-President: The Vice-President shall:
1. Attend the Annual Conference and meetings of the Board of Directors.

2. Act as an aide to the President.

3. Assume the duties of the President in her absence or in the event of a vacancy in the

office.

(09/08)

D. Secretary: The Secretary shall:
1. Attend the Annual Conference and meetings of the Board of Directors.

2. Supervise the maintenance of accurate records of all Association business including
minutes of the Board of Directors and of the Annual Conference.

3. Issue all necessary notices, unless otherwise provided for by the NAWIC Board of
Directors.



E. Treasurer: The Treasurer shall: bo tho chief financial officer of tho AsGociation. She shall:

1. Attend the Annual Conference and meetings of the Board of Directors.

Supervise the maintenance of all Association accounting and financial reports, and present

all financial statements required, in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles.

Be one of three persons authorized to sign checks.

Serve as Chair of the Finance Committee.

Prepare and present budgets.

2.

Section 3: ELECTION OF OFFICERS:

A. Qualifications for Office: To be eligible to hold an Association office, a member:

1. Shall have been a voting member in good standing of a Chapter or Chapters for a minimum

of three years prior to her application for office.
2. Shall be actively employed in the construction industry, or construction related service in

which the majority of her business is in the construction Industry. (09/06)
3. Shall have served a majority of a term on the NAWIC Board of Directors.

8. Application of Candidates- Applications from candidates for office shall be made in writing to the

NAWIC Office to review for compliance with these Bylaws in accordance with procedures

adopted by the Board of Directors.

C. Election of Officers: The President-Elect, Vice-president, Secretary and Treasurer shall be
elected by ballot, by a majority of votes cast, in accordance with voting procedures adopted by
the NAWIC Board of Directors. When there is only one nominee for alt each offices, the NAWIC
Secretary may be instructed to cast the elective ballot. (09/09)

SEaiON 4: TERM OF OFFICE AND VACANCIES:

A. Each officer's term shall commence at the close of the Annual Conference, and shall

continue for one year. The President-Elect shall assume the office of President at the close

of the Annual Conference one-year following her election as President-Elect.

B. No person shall be elected to the same office for two successive terms, except for the
Secretary and Treasurer, who may serve no more than two consecutive terms.

C. In the event of a vacancy in the office of President, the Vice-President shall complete the
unexpired term. In the event of a vacancy in the office of President-Elect, the Vice-
president shall complete the unexpired term and shall become President at the end of that
time. By majority vote, the NAWIC Board of Directors shall fill a vacancy In any other
office.

Section 5: REMOVAL: A NAWIC Officer may be removed from office upon a three-fourths vote of the

remaining NAWIC Board of Directors, if the Board determines this action is in the best interest

of the Association.

ARTICLE X — REGION DIRECTORS



Section 1: ELECTION OF DIRECTORS:

A. Each Region shall have a Director, who is that Region's representative on the NAWIC Board of
Directors. Said Director shall have been a voting member in good standing of a Chapter or
Chapters for three years prior to her election, shall be actively employed in the construction
industry, or construction related service in which the majority of her business is in the construction
industry, and shall have served as a Chapter President. (09/06)

B. Said Director will serve a term of two (2) years. Should redistricting of two or more Regions
occur, Directors may be asked to limit their term to one year with ability to be re-elected for one
more year. If an entire new Director is elected from consolidated Region, the Director will serve
a term of two (2) years. No person may serve more than two consecutive years as Director. Her
term will commence at the close of the Annual Conference following her election. Prior to
commencement of her term of office, she will be known as the "Director-Elect" for said Region.

(09/14)

C. Directors will be elected every two years for all Regions. Exception would be during a
redistricting of two or more Regions whereas the election process would follow Article X-

Board of Region Directors, Section 2: Election of Directors B. The Board of Directors will

determine when the two year term will commence during the redistricting process to

maintain the same number of Directors elected In even years as are elected in odd years.

(02/15)

D. The NAWIC Director shall be elected by ballot, by a majority of votes cast, in accordance
with voting procedures adopted by the NAWIC Board of Directors. (12/17)

Section 2; DUTIES OF DIRECTORS:

A. Attend the Annual Conference and meetings of the Board of Directors.

B. Te Act as liaison between the members in her Region and the Association.

C. To Gorvc 05 0 member of the? NAWIC Board of Diroctors.

C. To Preside at all Regional meetings.

D. Te Take such other and further action as may be assigned to her by the NAWIC Board of
Directors to further the goals of the Association within her Region.

Section 3: VACANCY IN POSITION OF DIRECTOR: A vacancy in the office of Director shall be filled by the

Director-Elect, who shall serve as Director for the unexpired term and for the term to which she

has been elected. If a vacancy in the office of Director occurs at a time when there is no Director-

Elect, said vacancy shall be filled by a majority vote of the NAWIC Board of Directors, with

consideration given to the recommendation of the Region involved.

Section 4: A NAWIC Director may be temporarily suspended from office and a replacement appointed by a

three-fourths vote of the remaining NAWIC Board of Directors, if the Board determines that this

action is in the best interest of the Association. In addition, a NAWIC Director may be removed from

office if written request Is made to the NAWIC Board by a majority of Chapters in her Region. The

vacancy created by removal shall be filled according to the procedures established in these Bylaws.

ARTICLE XI — EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
a



Section 1: COMPOSITION: The Executive Committee shall be composed of the Officers and the Immediate

Past President of the Association.

Section 2: DUTIES: The Executive Committee is authorized to review and make recommendations to the

NAWIC Board of Directors on any matter referred to It by the President or the Board of Directors,
and report to the next regularly scheduled meeting of the NAWIC Board of Directors, unless
otherwise instructed.

SectonS: MEETINGS:

A. Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called at the discretion of the President or
at the request of three members of this committee. A minimum of five days' notice shall
be given to members of the committee. The call for the meeting shall state the date, time,
place and reason for meeting.

B. Meetings may be conducted by telephone conference with a minimum of twenty-four
hours' notice. Action taken by telephone conference is to be ratified and made a part of
the minutes of the next meeting of the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XII - EXECUTIVE(S)

SEaioN 1: Executive(s) are employed by the President and the Executive Committee.

Section 2: The Executive(s)' contract shall be approved by the NAWIC President with a majority vote of the

NAWIC Executive Committee.

SEaioN3: An annual review of the Executive(s) shall be performed by the NAWIC Executive Committee at least

sixty (60) days prior to the renewal of the contract(s) for the following NAWIC year.

SEaioN 4: The Executive(s) shall perform duties as specified in the employment contract and policies.

ARTICLE XH XIII — ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Section 1: The Annual Conference of the Association shall be held at a time and place to be selected by the

NAWIC Board of Directors based on recommendations from NAWIC's Annual Conference planner.

SeaiON2: VOTING ATTHE ANNUAL CONFERENCE:

A. All registered voting members. Member at Large and all Past National Presidents shall be
eligible to vote at the Annual Conference. (12/17)

8. All votes shall be cast in person, and no person shail cast more than one (1) vote on any question.
(12/17)

C. Voting shall be by voting members on all matters authorized by these Bylaws, as well as on other
matters as determined by the President, or any matter where a majority of voting members present
so request. (12/17)



ARTICLE XW XIV — COMMITTEES

SEaiON 1: STANDING COMMITTEES: The Association shall maintain the following Standing Committees:

Bylaws, Professional Development & Education (PDE), Finance, Membership, and Strategic
Planning. (09/14)

SeaiON2: OTHER COMMITTEES: The President may authorize the creation of other committees as she may

deem necessary for the better execution of her duties and the goals of the Association.

StaioNS: COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES: The President shall appoint members and Chairmen of all

committees except the Finance Committee, which shall be composed of the Executive Officers,

Executive Vice President and a Finance Committee Member liaison. The President shall be an ex

officio member of all other committees. (02/09)

ARTICLE XIV XV — INDEMNITY

The NAWIC Board of Directors shall have the authority to indemnify any Director or Officer or the Association

for expenses and costs Including attorneys' fees, actual and necessary, incurred by her in connection with any

claim asserted against her, by action in court or otherwise, by reason of her being or having been such Director

or Officer, except in relation to matters as to which she shall have been guilty of negligence or misconduct In

respect for which indemnity is sought.

ARTICLE XV XVI — OFFICE

SEaiON 1: The permanent headquarters and office of the Association shall be in Fort Worth, Tarrant County,

Texas, United States of America.

SEaioN2: The busincsG of the NAWIC Office shall be under the direction of on Exocutivo Vice Prosidont. Tho

ExGcutivG Vice Prosidont shall bo one of throo persons authorized to sign chocks. The business of

the NAWIC Office shall be under the direction of the NAWIC Board of Directors.

SEaiON 3: All checks over $2,000.00, with the exception of budgeted items, shall bear two (2) original
signatures. (09/09)

ARTICLE XVI XVII — PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised, latest current edition,

shall govern all proceedings of the Association and of the Board of Directors, except where inconsistent with

these Bylaws, and shall be subject to any Standing Rules which have been or may be adopted by the

Association.

A Parliamentarian is appointed by the President, who advises the President or presiding officer, upon request.

She attends Board meetings, and her function is advisory only. She should be well informed on National Bylaws

and National Policies, and Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised.

ARTICLE XVH XVIIl — AMENDMENTS

c



These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors, and this Article WU XVIII may

also be amended at the Annual Conference by a two-thirds vote of the Association members present and

voting thereon, provided that no amendment may be enacted unless notice of said proposed amendment has

been circulated to all Association members at least ninety days in advance of the vote thereon or as

superseded by law. All amendments authorized shall become effective immediately unless the amendment

contains a specific date. (02/09)

STANDARD BYLAWS FOR AFFILIATED CHAPTERS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION

ARTICLE I —NAME

The name of this organization shall be the "Chapter" (hereinafter, the "Chapter") of the

National Association of Women in Construction (hereinafter, the "Association").

ARTICLE II — OBJECT MISSION

Tho object of this Chapter shall bo: The core purpose of this Association shall be to enhance the success of
women in the construction industry.

To unite for thoir mutual bonofit women who arc octivoly omployod in tho various phosos of tho construction
industry.

To promote cooperation, fellowship and a bettor undorstonding among members of tho Association.

To promote education and contribute to tho bcttormcnt of tho construction industry.

To oncourago women to pursue and establish their coroors in tho construction industry.

To provide members an awareness of the logislotivo process ond logislotion os it relates to tho construction

Industry.

ARTICLE III - POLICY

This Chapter shall be self-governing, non-profit, non-partisan and non-sectarian.

ARTICLE IV — MEMBERSHIP

SEaioN 1: All Chapter members must be members of the National Association of Women in Construction.



A. ACTIVE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the construction
industry a minimum of an average of twenty (20) hours per week per month. Employment is

defined as receiving compensation for service in an approved employment category and in
which the majority of her job responsibility, in that approved employment category, Is

construction related. Each eligible Active Chapter Member shall be entitled to vote and to hold

office and shall be a member of National and an affiliated Chapter.

{02/09)

B. CORPORATE MEMBER: This is a transferable membership. This membership is open to

companies that wish to designate a woman employee, who would otherwise meet the criteria

for Active Membership, to represent the company. The company holding the membership may
change its designated representative at any time. The company must buy one corporate
chapter membership for each representative. Each eligible Corporate Member shall be entitled

to vote, to hold office and shall be a member of National and an affiliated Chapter.

{02/09)

C. MEMBER ATLARGE: Shall be open to women meeting all the criteria for Active Member but not

belonging to an affiliated Chapter of the Association. Member at Large shall be entitled to

participate in all of the activities of the region in which they reside. Member at Large shall be
entitled to vote at the Annual Conference of the Association and vote on all matters on a

regional level in which they reside. Member at Large cannot hold office or serve on the NAWIC
Board of Directors.

{12/17)

D. STUDENT MEMBER: Shall be open to women students enrolled at institutions of higher education,
vocation training programs and apprenticeship programs. Student membership is non-transferable,
and Student Members shall have no vote nor hold office. They shall be a member of National and an
Affiliated Chapter. A Student Member shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and National
appointed committees. {02/11)

E. STUDENT MEMBER AT LARGE: Shall be open to women students meeting all the criteria for

Student Members but not belonging to an affiliated Chapter of the Association. Student at

Large shall be entitled to participate in all of the activities of the region in which they reside.

They shall have no vote nor hold office.

{02/09)

F. ASSOCIATE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who do not qualify for active membership.

Associate members shall have no vote and are not eligible to hold office. Associate Members

shall be a member of National and an affiliated Chapter. An Associate Member shall be eligible

to serve on Chapter, Regional and national appointed committees. {02/10)

G. RETIRED MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are retired and are at least 62 years of age.

Retired members do not qualify for Active Membership, do not have to be members of a

chapter and will be a member of National. Retired members shall have no vote and are not

eligible to hold office but shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and National appointed

committees. {09/10)



H. INTERNATIONAL MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the
construction industry in countries outside of the United States. International Members shall

neither vote nor hold office.

I. HONORARY CHAPTER MEMBER: May be conferred by a three-fourth (3/4) vote of those
members present and voting upon a person who has rendered outstanding service to the

Chapter but is ineligible for Active Member. An Honorary Member shall have no vote and shall
be ineligible to hold any elective or appointive office. An Honorary Member shall be exempt
from payment of dues but is entitled to visit the Chapter at any time.

{02/0S)

Section 2: Transfer of Membership: A member in good standing may transfer from one Chapter of the

Association to another in accordance with procedures established by the Association. No

membership may be transferred from one member to another, except as established by the NAWIC

Board of Directors. (02/09)

Section 3: Good Standing; A member is in good standing only when all Association and Chapter financial
obligations are paid. A member not in good standing shall forfeit all privileges of membership until
said financial obligations are met.

Section4: The decision of the NAWIC Office, in determining the validity of an application for membership,

shall be final. (Effective 10-1-2000)

ARTICLE V — OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Section 1: The Board of Directors shall consist of the Officers, Immediate Past President and not less than two

(2) Directors.

Section2: The Chapter Officers shall be President, Vice President, Recording Secretary and Treasurer, and

may include President-Elect and Corresponding Secretary.

Section 3: The term of office of each Officer and Director shall be one year or until their successors are

elected. No Officer or Director shall hold the same position for more than two consecutive terms.

Any part of a term equaling or exceeding one-half the regular term shall be considered a term in
deciding eligibility for re-election. The Board of Directors by a three-fourths ballot may remove any

Officer or Board Member if determined that this action is in the best interest of the Chapter, except

as superseded by state law.

Section4: Avacancy in the office of President shall be filled by the Vice President for the unexpired term. A

vacancy in the office of President-Elect, if any, shall be filled by the Vice President who shall serve
for the unexpired term and shall become President at the end of that term. In the event of a
vacancy in both the office of President and Vice President, the President shall be elected by the
Chapter voting members, voting thereon by ballot, and the Vice President shall be elected by the

Board of Directors voting thereon by ballot. Any other vacancy on the Board of Directors, except in

the office of Immediate Past President, shall be filled by the remaining members of the Board of

Directors voting thereon by ballot. (02/10)
C<



ARTICLE VI — ELECTIONS

Section 1: A Nominating Committee of not less than three (3) voting members shall be elected no later than
the end of March of each year. Two (2) members shall be elected from the membership, and one
(1) shall be elected from the Board of Directors. The Committee shall elect Its own chairman.

(02/10)

Section 2: No later than the end of Mayof each year, the Nominating Committee shall submit the names of
one or more nominees for each office and each directorship to be elected. Nominations may also
be made from the floor. Ifthe Nominating Committee report Is presented at one meeting and
voting takes place at the following, nominations from the floor shall be permitted at both meetings.

SECTIONS: All Officers and Directors shall be elected by ballot no later than the end of June and shall take
office October 1 following their election.

Section 4: When a ballot for any office or directorship falls to show a majority, the name of the nominee
having the lowest number of votes shall be dropped and ballotingcontinued until a majority Is
declared.

Section 5: When there Isonly one nominee for any office or any directorship, the Recording Secretary may be
instructed to cast the elective ballot.

Section 6: No person shall be elected to the officeof President, President-Elect or Vice President who has not
served on the Board of Directors.

Section 7: All Chapter elections may be conducted by mall ballot by a majority vote.

ARTICLE VII — MEETINGS

Section 1: The Chapter shall hold a minimum of ten (10)meetings per year, of whichat least four (4)shall
Include official Chapter and Association business. Whenever necessary, at the discretion of the
Board of Directors, the date, time and place of a regular meeting may be changed.

(08/17)

Section 2: Special meetings of the Chapter or the Board of Directors may be called by the President or a
majority of the Board of Directors. The notice of special meetings shall state the business to be
transacted and no other business shall be transacted except that stated In the notice.

Section 3:

Section 4:

The Board of Directors shall hold a minimum of six (6) meetings per year. (12/17)

The Annual Meeting of the Chapter shall be held In August or September, at which time Annual

Reports of Officers and Committee Chairmen shall be presented verbally or published, except the
Audit Committee Report, which will be given no later than the November meeting next following

the Annual Meeting.



Section 5: One-third (1/3) of the voting members of the Chapter shall constitute a quorum at any business or

special meeting of the Chapter. A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum at
any meeting of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VIII — DUES

Section 1: Dues for new members shall be established by the NAWIC Board of Directors and shall be payable

upon acceptance of membership. Chapter renewal dues and other appropriate fees shall be
established by the Chapter. (02/09)

Section 2: Renewal dues shall be due In the NAWIC Office by October 1. (02/08)

ARTICLE IX — ELECTION OF NAWIC DIRECTORS

SEaioN1: As an affiliate of the National Association of Women In Construction, the Chapter, by virtue of its

geographic location, is included In one of the Association's Regions.

Section 2: The NAWIC Directors shall be elected by ballot, by a majority of votes cast, in accordance with

voting procedures adopted by the NAWIC Board of Directors. (12/17)

ARTICLE X — FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year shall begin on October 1 of each year, and the books shall bo closod on close September 30.

ARTICLE XI — DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Section 1: THE PRESIDENT shall preside at all meetings and serve as Chairman of the Board of Directors. She
shall call regular monthly meetings of the Board of Directors and such special meetings of the Board

of Directors as may be necessary. She shall be authorized to create Special Committees, and shall

appoint members to all Standing and Special Committees (with the exception of the Nominating
Committee) and shall designate the Chairman thereof. She shall be one of three officers authorized

to countersign all checks. She shall not be a member of the Nominating Committee. She shall In a

timely manner prepare and file all documents necessary to protect the Chapter's non-profit status

for the fiscal year in which she serves as President.

Seqion 2: THE VICE PRESIDENT shall perform the duties of the President in her absence and succeed to the

office of the President If that office becomes vacant.

SEai0N3: THE RECORDING SECRETARY shall be responsible for the permanent records of the Chapter

Including minutes of all regular and special meetings of the Chapter and the Board of Directors. She

shall keep a current roster of Chapter membership and perform such other duties as may be

requested by the President or the Board of Directors.

Section4: THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, Ifany, shall be responsible for all correspondence of the

Chapter.
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Section 5: THE TREASURER shall be custodian of all funds; be one of the three Officers authorized to

countersign all checks; pay bills authorized by the Board of Directors; keep an itemized account of
receipts and disbursements; present a written report at business meetings of the

Chapter and the Board of Directors; and deliver audited records to her successor within thirty (30)
days following the expiration of her term. She shall be a member of the Finance Committee.

SeaioN 6: THE PRESIDENT-ELECT, if any, shall attend all meetings of the Chapter Board of Directors, acquaint
herself with the duties of the President, and perform such other duties as may be assigned to her

by the President or the Board of Directors. She shall not be a member of the Nominating
Committee.

ARTICLE XII — DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1: The Board of Directors shall:

A. Exercise general supervision and control over the business of the Chapter.

B. Designate a depository for all Chapter funds and designate the third Officer authorized
to countersign checks for withdrawal of funds from such depositories.

C. Authorize payment of any indebtedness incurred on approved budget items.

D. Adopt the annual budget of the Chapter.

E. Fill by ballot any vacancies occurring on the Board of Directors with the exception of the
President and President-Elect. Avacancy in the office of Immediate Past President is not filled.

F. Be authorized to create special committees.

G. Shall present recommendations for action at regular Chapter meetings.

H. Transact all other business of the Chapter not otherwise provided for.

Section2: No indebtedness may be incurred or any money borrowed in the name of the Chapter except by

Resolution of the Board of Directors approved by the Chapter voting membership. (02/10)

ARTICLE XIII — COMMITTEES

Section 1: The President shall appoint the following Standing Committees: Finance, Professional Development

& Education (PDE) and Membership. The duties of the committees shall be such as are implied by
their respective titles, provided that such duties do not conflict with any other committees. (09/14)

Section 2: The President shall act as an ex-officio member on each committee except the Nominating

Committee, on which she shall not serve in any capacity.



ARTICLE XIV — INDEMNITY

The Board of Directors shall have the authority to indemnify any Director or Officer of the Chapter for expenses

and costs including legal fees, actual and necessary, incurred by her in connection with any claim asserted against

her, by action in court or otherwise, by reason of her being or having been such Director or Officer, except in
relation to matters as to which she shall have been guilty of negligence or misconduct in respect for which

Indemnity is sought.

ARTICLE XV — AMENDMENTS

Amendments to these Bylaws may be proposed by the Chapter but shall not be effective until approved by a two-
thirds vote of the NAWIC Board of Directors as an amendment to the Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters.

ARTICLE XVI — PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in Robert's Rulesof Order Newly Revised, latest edition, shall
govern all proceedings of the Chapter and of the Board of Directors, except where Inconsistent with these Bylaws,
and shall be subject to any Standing Rules which have been or may be adopted.

A Parliamentarian is appointed by the President, who advises the President or presiding officer, upon request.

She attends Board meetings, and her function is advisory only. She should be well informed on National Bylaws
and National Policies, and Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised.
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BYLAWS COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

An Association Standing Committee

(EXCEPTION: Not Mandatory for Chapters)

PURPOSE: The Bylaws Committee prepares and presents all amendments to Association Bylaws, Standard

Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters, Bylaws for Affiliated International Chapters and reviews Chartering Chapter's

Standing Rules for compliance.

COMMITTEE: The Bylaws Committee shall be comprised of a Chair and/or such additional committee
members as may be appointed by the NAWIC President. Each Region Director shall appoint a member to

serve on this Committee.

Amendments may be proposed by the Bylaws Committee, a chapter, NAWIC Officer, NAWIC Director,

NAWIC Board of Directors, or NAWIC Committee Chair. Amendments proposed by only one (1) member should

not be considered. As with a motion, the Chair must know there is more than one member interested and in favor

of the proposal.

The Committee should submit to the NAWIC Board for its approval, prior to circulation, only the

amendments it deems to be in the best interest of the Association. An amendment should be considered only

after carefully checking to see if the project or problem can be handled under existing Bylaws or NAWIC Policies.

Proposed amendments received will be submitted to the NAWIC Board of Directors as directed by the

NAWIC President. Only those amendments approved by the NAWIC Board are circulated to chapters. Proposed
amendments are to be prepared in their final form by the NAWIC Bylaws Chair and circulated to NAWIC Board

and chapters at the proper time. Chapters are to receive proposed amendments ninety (90) days in advance of
the vote by the NAWIC Board of Directors.

Standing Rules from all newly chartered chapters are furnished to the Bylaws Chair who checks them for
accuracy and compliance.

The Bylaws Chair answers all questions received as promptly as possible.



CHAPTER BYLAWS/STANDING RULES GUIDELINES

In September 1990, all blanks, except for the chapter name, were removed from the Standard Bylaws for

Affiliated Chapters and Standard Bylaws for International Affiliated Chapters. Each chapter must adopt Standing

Rules addressing when the chapter meets, its dues structure and if an initiation fee will be assessed. Additionally,

if a chapter elects more than two (2) directors, a president-elect and/or corresponding secretary. Standing Rules
must be adopted to provide for these directors and officers. A Chapter must adopt whether they will vote by mail

ballot or vote in person. See sample for Standing Rules.

Amendments to Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters and Bylaws for Affiliated International Chapters may

be proposed by chapters. NAWIC Bylaws Chair will submit proposals to NAWIC Board at the proper time with
other proposed amendments.

Chapter Bylaws, Article I - Name: Fill blank with name of the chapter and State or Province. Do not include
chapter number as part of the chapter name unless the chapter number is listed on the Articles of Incorporation
as part of the name or appears on the charter.

Standing Rules relate to details of administration and not to parliamentary procedures.

Special Rules or Rules of Order relate to transaction of business in meetings and to duties of officers -
supplement or modify rules contained in parliamentary authority. NAWIC Chapter Bylaws do not allow for Special
Rules.

The first six (6) Standing Rules must be as set out in Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters. Standing Rules

should not:

• change the wording or intent of the Bylaws or be more restrictive than the Bylaws:

• name or provide for the election of chairmen or members of certain committees;

(Note: The chapter president appoints all committees, with the exception of the Nominating Committee, to
include the chair and committee members and fills committee vacancies when they occur);

• authorize someone other than the chapter President, chapter Treasurer and one other officer designated by the
Board of Directors to sign checks;

• authorize someone other than the Treasurer to be custodian of chapter funds.

NAWIC is an International association and chapters are urged to avoid using the word "National." Whenever

possible use NAWIC, e.g. NAWIC Committee or NAWIC Director. Other verbiage changes which should be noted
are "Annual Conference" (in lieu of Convention), "Annual" Regional Forum and "Fall" Planning Conference.

Although ait details of chapter administration should be included in Standing Rules, you are urged to adopt
Committee Guidelines and Procedures whenever necessary. It is suggested that each committee maintain a set of

its guidelines. All Committee Guidelines should be maintained in one or two books for the permanent records and
kept in the possession of the chapter Secretary.

NEW CHARTERING CHAPTERS: Newly adopted chapter Bylaws/Standing Rules will be submitted to the

NAWIC Bylaws Chair for compliance review and approval.

Chapter Board of Directorsshall annually review their Standing Rules for compliance. (09/08)

C
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SAMPLE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION

(Insert Chapter Name and Number)
STANDING RULES ADOPTED

(Insert date)

1. The Chapter shall adopt Standing Rules stating its dues, fees and charges, meeting date, and method of voting
for officers, propositions and declaring whether the Chapter will elect Officers to the positions of Corresponding
Secretary and Presidentu Elect, and such other rules as are not in conflict with the Charter of the National
Association of Women in Construction; the Chapter's Corporate Charter; or the Bylaws, the Standing Rules or
official policies of the National Association of Women in Construction. Revisions and amendments to Standing
Rules 116 can only be changed by the National Board of Directors. (12/17)

2. Standing Rules shall be reviewed for compliance annually by the Chapter Board of Directors. In the event the
Chapter Board of Directors recommends any changes, they shall immediately submit the Standing Rules to the
National Bylaws Chair for review. When there are no changes, the Chapter Standing Rules shall be submitted
to the National Bylaws Chair for review biennially no later than November 30. Chapters in Regions where the
Director is elected in odd I numbered years will submit their Standing Rules for review in odd [ numbered years;
Chapters in Regions where the Director is elected in eveni numbered years will submit their Standing Rules for
review in eveni numbered years. (03/17)

(Forpurposes ofStandmg Rule#2, Odd Regionswillbe PacificNorthwest, South Atlantic,South Central and Southeast.
Even Regionswill be Midwest, North Central, Northeast and Pacific Southwest)

3. All revisions and amendments to the Chapter's Standing Rules are to be submitted to the National Bylaws
Chair for approval 30 days prior to circulation. Amendment of Chapter Standing Rules requires 30 day notice to
the chapter members and twoi thirds (2/3) vote of the Chapter Board of Directors, except as superseded by
state \aw. (09/11)

4. Any member accepting Chapter funds to attend any Association function shall prepare a report to be either
published or distributed within fortyrfive (45) days following the event. The report shall be attached to the
appropriate chapter minutes.

5. Where a chapter believes that extending reduced rate membership for multiple corporate members would
expand awareness of NAWIC's professional development opportunities and encourage the advancement of
women within these businesses, the Chapter may extend discounted memberships to accomplish this goal.
(02/09)

6. The Chapters shall adopt the Sarbanesi iOxley policies approved by the NAWIC Board of Directors annually
and duly noted in the Minutes. The policies will be reviewed annually with individual Code of Ethics and Conflict
of Interest being reviewed by each Chapter Board Member at the first fiscal Chapter Board meeting. (02/18)

7. The chapter shall meet on the (insert number and day of week, i.e. third Tuesday) of each month.

8. The Chapter Officers shall consist of a President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. (Add
President! IElect or Corresponding Secretary as appropriate for your chapter. Remember, an uneven board is
preferred.)

9. The chapter dues as adopted (insert date dues were adopted by the

membership) are: Active $
Associate $

Retired $

Corporate $ !
e



student

10. The chapter shall elect (insert number) Directors. (This rule is necessary only if you elect more
than two.) Other typical Standing Rules may cover:
• Initiation fee, if any
• Cancellation of reservations and whether a penalty is charged for nonDcanceled reservations

CN
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MEMBERSHIP

Membership of the Association shall consist of:

A. ACTIVE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the construction industry a minimum of an
average of twenty (20) hours per week per month. Employment is defined as receiving compensation for service in
an approved employment category and in which the majority of her Job responsibility, in that approved employment
category, is construction related. Each eligible Active Chapter Member shall be entitled to vote and to hold office and
shall be a member of National and an affiliated Chapter. (02/09)

B. CORPORATE MEMBER: This is a transferable membership. This membership is open to companies that wish to
designate a woman employee, who would otherwise meet the criteria for Active Membership, to represent the
company. The company holding the membership may change its designated representative at any time. The
company must buy one corporate chapter membership for each representative. Each eligible Corporate Member
shall be entitled tovote, to hold office and shall be a member of National andan affiliated Chapter. (0^09)

C MEMBER AT LARGE: Shall be open to women meeting all the criteria for Active Member but not belonging to an
affiliated Chapter of the Association. Member at Large shall be entitled to participate in all of the activities of the
region in which they reside. Member at Large shall be entitled to vote at the Annual Conference of the Association.
Member at Large cannot hold office or serve on the NAWIC Board of Directors. (12/17)

D. STUDENT MEMBER: Shall be open to women students enrolled in construction• related programs at institutions of
higher education, vocational training programs and apprenticeship programs. Student Membership is
non ^transferable, and Student Members shall have no vote nor hold office. They shall be a member of National and
an affiliated Chapter. (02/09)

E. STUDENT MEMBER AT LARGE: Shall be open to women students meeting all the criteria for Student Member but
not belonging to an affiliated Chapter of the Association. Student at Large shall be entitled to participate in all of the
activities of the region in which they reside. They shall have no vote nor hold office. (02/09)

F. ASSOCIATE MEMBER: Shall be open to women who do not qualify for active membership. Associate members
shall have no vote and are not eligible to hold office. Associate Members shall be a member of National and an
affiliated Chapter. An Associate Member shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and National appointed
committees. (02/10)

G. RETIRED MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are retired and are at least 62 years of age. Retired members do
not qualify for Active Membership, do not have to be members of a chapter and will be a member of National. Retired
members shall have no vote and are not eligible to hold office but shall be eligible to serve on Chapter, Regional and
National appointed committees. 09/10)

H. INTERNATIONAL MEMBER: Shall be open to women who are actively employed in the construction industry in
countries outside of the United States. International Members shall neither vote nor hold office.

/. HONORARY CHAPTER MEMBER: May be conferred by a three fourth (3/4) vote of those members present and
voting upon a person who has rendered outstanding service to the Chapter but is ineligible for Active Member. An
Honorary Member shall have no vote and shall be ineligible to hold any elective or appointive office. An Honorary
Member shall be exempt from payment of dues but is entitled to visit the Chapter at any time. (02/09)

Cf
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GENERAL ELIGIBILITY INFORMATION

Should there be questions not answered in the committee guidelines, contact the NAWiC Office for a ruling.
To facilitate an informed ruling, put all information in writing and explain fully.

Never should an applicant's (or member's) employer be contacted regarding the membership classification
without the express consent of the applicant (or member). Any question of eligibility should be directed to the
applicant (or member) and her word is to be accepted.

The Membership Application is to be completed in its entirety prior to submittal to the NAWIC Office. Be
certain the membership eligibility question is also fully completed.

When a new chapter is organized, and prior to its chartering, all Membership Applications are to be

submitted for approval to the NAWIC Office.After chartering, new member applications are processed as
indicated above.

Examples of an Active or Corporate Member:

1. An employee for a full service insurance agency (i.e. sells general liability, auto, home, fire, life) whose job
responsibility is to produce and sell policies catering to construction and construction related companies (e.g.,
bonds, general liability, worker's compensation) would qualify as an Active Member. Were the company to eliminate
the construction portion of their business, she would still be writing policies for other individuals and businesses, but
the scope of her employment would have changed. At that point, she would no longer be eligible for Active
Membership upon renewal. (02/10)

2. A career placement specialist who works primarily in the construction field (engineers, architects, project managers,
accounting personnel, and so forth) would be an Active Member. With no construction industry, she would become
an Associate Member because her job would then focus on other: than construction employees. (02/10)

TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP

When a member transfers her membership to another chapter, she becomes a member in good standing of that
chapter. The chapter Treasurer, NAWIC Treasurer, and the NAWIC Office should be notified of all transfers "in" or
"out" of chapters. The member's former chapter Treasurer willforward the prorated chapter dues to the NAWIC
office to be dispersed to the member's new chapter. Nofees or dues are to be collected from members
transferring.

NAWIC SPONSORS

Any business who has paid NAWIC sponsorship fees, as established by the NAWIC Board of Directors, may
be a NAWIC sponsor. They shall not be entitled to vote or participate in the business of the Association. Sponsors
are not members of the Association; however, some levels are entitled to memberships.
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PROCEDURES FOR APPROVAL OF NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS

Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters, Article IV — Section 4 states "The decision of the NAWIC Office,

in determining the validity of an application for membership, shall be final. (Effective 10-1-2000)" Interpretation
of Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters and NAWIC Membership EligibilityGuidelines is the responsibility of the

NAWIC Office.

The following procedures will assist the NAWIC Office in its review of Membership Applications received

from prospective members.

1. All new member applications and dues must be sent to the NAWIC Office.

2. Applications received from prospective members shall be reviewed, approved or rejected by the
NAWIC Office.

3. In reviewing Membership Applications, the NAWIC Office should:

a. Determine the application is accompanied with the appropriate funds, completed in Its entirety, signed
and dated by the applicant.

b. Verify classification of membership in conformity with Bylaws and NAWIC Membership Eligibility
Guidelines.

c. Verify eligibility with applicable category and sub section of Membership Eligibility Guidelines by
checking firm name, description of company business, and prospective member's job responsibility.

(If the applicant does not fit into any of the categories defined in the Guidelines, the NAWIC

Executive Vice Prosidont Administrator shall ask for a ruling from the NAWIC Executive

Committee.)

d. Verify all blanks are completed and all questions answered on the reverse side of the Application for
Membership.

e. Once the application is approved by the NAWIC Office, the new member information will be forwarded to
the Chapter President, Chapter Membership Chair and NAWIC Director no later than the following week
via fax or e mail. New Member Chapter dues shall be remitted to the chapters every two weeks.

4. The join date will be the first day of the month in which the application was processed by the NAWIC
Office. The member's renewal date will be October 1 of each year. If an application is denied, a copy must
be filed by the NAWIC Office with reason for denial.

If



MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES

Membership categories are set forth in the Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters, Article IV, Section 1 and

on page F-4 of this Manual.

The following NAICS (North American Industry Classification System Codes) are to be referred to when

completing the Member Renewal Statement and new Membership Application form. These codes refer to Active

and Corporate Members.

Construction

236115 New Single-Family Housing Construction (except Operative Builders)

236116 New Multifamily Housing Construction
(except Operative Builders)

236117 New Housing Operative Builders

236118 Residential Remodelers

236210 Industrial Building Construction

236220 Commercial and Institutional Building

237110 Water and Sewer Line and Related

Structures Construction

237120 Oil and Gas Pipeline and Related Structures
Construction

237130 Power and Communication Line and Related

Structures Construction

237210 Land Subdivision

237310 Highway, Street, and Bridge Construction
237990 Other Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction

238110 Poured Concrete Foundation and

Structure Contractors

238120 Structural Steel and Precast Concrete

Contractors

238130 Framing Contractors

238140 Masonry Contractors

2381S0 Glass and Glazing Contractors

238160 Roofing Contractors

238170 Siding Contractors

238190 Other Foundation, Structure, and Building
Exterior Contractors

238210 Electrical Contractors

238220 Plumbing, Heating, and Air-Conditioning Contractors

238290 Other Building Equipment Contractors

238310 Drywall and Insulation Contractors

238320 Painting & Wall Covering Contractors Construction

238330 Flooring Contractors
238340 Tile and Terrazzo Contractors

2383S0 Finish Carpentry Contractors

238390 Other Building Finishing Contractors
238910 Site Preparation Contractors

238990 All Other Specialty Trade Contractors

Construction-Related if Majority of Business or

Clients are in the Construction Industry

S23930 Investment Advice

S24210 Insurance Agencies
S41110 Offices of Lawyers
S41219 Accounting Offices
S41333 Engineering Services

S61310 Employment Placement Agencies
S61439 Other Business Service Centers

(including copy shops)
S61730 Landscaping Services

813910 Construction Associations



NAWIC RECRUITER GUIDELINES

1. DEFINITIONS

A. The NAWIC Recruiter Program shall be an on-going honor roli of members who have recruited eighteen or
more members within three (3) consecutive year period. Award wiil be based on June 30th deadline within
the 3-year period and award time may fall into the 4th year.

B. The NAWIC Founders Trophy Award will be given to the NAWIC member who recruits the most new members
during a one-year period from August 1 through June 30 in 2016 and July 1 through June 30.

2. GENERAL GUIDELINES

A. The award period for the NAWIC Founder's Trophy is July 1 through June 30.

B. The membership applications must bear the name of the recruiter in order to receive credit for the recruit. It
is the responsibiiity of the recruiter to ensure that her name is on the appiication or that the member advises
the office of the recruitment.

C. New member applications must be postmarked on or before June 30 to be included in the count.

D. It is the responsibility of the NAWIC Office to determine the winners, obtain the awards (Blazers and Trophy)
and supply the name of the winners to the NAWIC President and the NAWIC Membership Chair.

E. Presentation of the awards is to be made at the Annual Conference of the Association.

3. NAWIC RECRUITER BUZER

A. The first time a member recruits eighteen (18) or more members within three (3) consecutive years based
upon the official records of the NAWIC Office, the member wiii receive a red NAWIC Recruiter Blazer in
recognition of her achievement. This member will be known as a NAWIC Recruiter.

B. Credit will be given for recruitment of members in a newly chartered chapter, upon verification of the new
member's application by the NAWIC Office, naming the recruiter. A member transferring from an existing
chapter into a newly chartered chapter cannot be counted twice.

4. NAWIC RECRUITER SERIES

A. NAWIC Recruiters achieving a second group of eighteen (18) members within a three (3) consecutive year
period will receive a NAWIC Recruiter necklace with a red ruby for each additional group of eighteen (18)
members recruited (upon verification of member applications by the NAWIC Office). After the fourth set of 18
members for the 3 year consecutive year period from the first initial 18, a diamond will be added to the
necklace.

5. NAWIC FOUNDERS' TROPHY AWARD

A. The Founders' Trophy is to be given to the NAWIC member who recruits the most new members during the
award time frame.

B. Only one trophy will be awarded each year.



6. ANNUAL MEETING

When possible, a special time will be set aside at the Annual Meeting to recognize NAWIC Recruiters. It is
suggested this time be as early as possible in the Annual Conference program to permit NAWIC Recruiter
recipients to proudly display their blazers during other Annual Conference activities.

A. When possible, it is recommended that a special invitation be prepared by the NAWIC Office each year
encouraging NAWIC Recruiter Recipients to attend Annual Meeting to meet new NAWIC Recruiters and
receive "on-going" recognition for their recruitment achievements.

B. When possible, it is recommended that tables be provided at an Annual Meeting function for all NAWIC
Recruiter recipients to be seated (at their choosing) for continued recognition.

C. NAWIC Recruiters will receive a ribbon with NAWIC Recruiter that can be added to their name badge at
Annual Conference.
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NAWIC SPONSORSHIP GUIDELINES

OBJECTIVE:

The objective of this affiliation is to receive supporting funds from corporations that service the
construction industry and women in the industry.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS/INCENTIVE:

Sponsorship Levels/Incentives will be determined by the NAWIC Board of Directors in accordance with
NAWIC Bylaws.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

It is the primary responsibility of the NAWIC Office to develop strategies, promotional materials and
solicitation of NAWIC Sponsors.

ELIGIBILITY STATEMENT:

NAWIC reserves the right to reject any application for NAWIC Sponsorship if the Association deems that the

applicant's business is not in the best interest of its membership or is in conflict with NAWIC's Object.

A NAWIC Sponsor is any person or business who has paid supporting funds as established by the NAWIC

Board of Directors. They shall not be entitled to vote or participate in the business of the Association, and shall
have no interest in the property or funds of the Association. (04/09)
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NAWIC OFFICE SUPPORT SYSTEM GUIDELINES

(For Use in Member Retention and Recruitment)

1. CONTACT ALL CHAPTERS WITH LESS THAN 15 MEMBERS

The Membership Director at the NAWIC Office will use the January 31st membership numbers to determine
which chapters have less than 15 members, which allows sufficient time for all membership renewals to be

recorded in the membership data base. These chapters will be tracked monthly in a log book, deleting chapters as

necessary. The Membership Director will first contact the NAWIC Director and review with her all chapters with

less than 15 members in her region. Why the chapter(s) have low membership will be discussed and recorded by

the Membership Director, and an initial plan of action will be formulated.

The Membership Director will then contact each chapter president having less than 15 members. If there is

no response, the NAWIC Director will be asked to make the initial contact and request the assistance of one of the
members to serve as the contact person.

The Membership Director and chapter president (or contact person) will discuss the problems of retention
and recruitment within the chapter and ways to overcome them. Available support material from the NAWIC

Office will be offered and recruiting and retention ideas used successfully by other chapters will be discussed.

The Membership Director will continue to track the progress of the chapter through the monthly
Membership Reports, as well as by personal contact (if welcomed). If at any time a chapter president or contact
person states they no longer wish to be involved in monthly follow-ups, or have decided to relinquish their
charter, the Membership Director will immediately contact the NAWIC Director.

The NAWIC Director will also participate in this support system program by making similar contacts with each

chapter in her region with less than 15 members. The NAWIC Director and Membership Director should copy each
other on all correspondence to keep each other current on all developments.

2. SUPPORT FOR NEW CHAPTERS

For the first two (2) months immediately after chartering and every two (2) months thereafter for the first
year, the Membership Director will contact the chapter to discuss any problems or questions they may have. If
requested, support material will be mailed to the new chapter. The Membership Director will advise the NAWIC
Director of all contacts.
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CHAPTER CHARTERING COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

(ORGANIZATION & EXTENSION GUIDELINES)

All information needed to organize a new chapter and extend to other areas is included in the Chapter

Chartering Kit. If you are interested In sponsoring a new chapter, please call the NAWIC Executive Vice Prosidont

Administrator for a Chapter Chartering Kit.

All proposed chapters must be under the sponsorship of a NAWIC chapter in good standing or the NAWIC
Office. The sponsoring chapter must, in turn, work with its NAWIC Director and the NAWIC Office, as Organization

& Extension efforts are facilitated by the NAWIC Office. The NAWIC Office is responsible for formulating plans to

organize new chapters and to assist in all extension efforts in accordance with NAWIC Bylaws.

Permission to extend to an area/city which had a chapter within the preceding five (5) years, shall be granted

only with the NAWIC Board's approval. Chapters will be assigned the next consecutive number and cannot have a
previous chapter number reinstated.

Organization & Extension is a chapter endeavor, therefore the support of the entire chapter in the decision
whether to charter a new chapter is essential. A chapter vote to extend is required before permission can be

requested from the NAWIC Office. The vote must be reflected in chapter Minutes.

Any chapter about to begin the process of chartering a new chapter must be aware that this project and
commitment will last for a minimum of three (3) years. Unless members are ready for this long-term commitment,

they should reassess their interest in extension.

I. DUTIES OF A CHAPTER ORGANIZATION & EXTENSION COMMITTEE

The chapter President shall appoint this committee and its chair, keeping in mind that committee members

must be familiar with both NAWIC and Chapter Bylaws. If the chapter Is successful in a chartering, they will be

reimbursed for expenses up to an amount set by the NAWIC Board of Directors in the annual budget.

This committee must first:

1. Investigate the proposed area by writing local Chamber(s) of Commerce, trade associations, review
telephone directories, etc.;

2. Inquire if construction is an important factor in the economy of that area; and
3. Establish if the area is large enough to sustain a NAWICchapter.

If the investigation indicates support for a new chapter in the proposed area, this committee must bring a

request to extend to its chapter membership.

The sponsoring chapter shall send a letter, which includes results of the Investigation in the proposed area,
to the NAWIC Office requesting permission to extend. Chapter minutes which reflect the vote to extend must be
included with the letter. Copies must also be forwarded to the NAWIC Director.

A chapter wishing to extend more than two (2) consecutive NAWIC years must show substantial progress.
The sponsoring chapter must take another vote and request permission from the NAWIC Office to continue
extension efforts.

Once permission is granted, the sponsoring chapter will be advised of their reimbursement limit and receive

a Sponsoring Chapter Kit from the NAWIC Office.

In the event there is no sponsoring chapter, the kit will be sent directly to the chartering chapter key
person. CV
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II. EXTENDING WITHIN A METROPOLITAN AREA

When NAWIC says Organization and Extension, (0 & E), we typically think of organizing chapters in areas

where there is not a chapter to serve an area. However, domestic migration and increasing population trends

have lead us to view 0 & E differently. If your metropolitan area has increased in size the last ten or less years,

making it increasingly difficult for members to travel to meetings because of traffic congestion, etc., you may

want to consider organizing additional chapters within your metropolitan area that have experienced resident and
business growth.

Historical data has shown that a large chapter in a large metropolitan area will start to lose members once

the metropolitan area begins to sprawl. Membership retention becomes difficult because of location, traffic, etc.

By targeting areas of growth and organizing a chapter for that area you can actually increase the number of
members in NAWIC in the total metropolitan area. The chapter experiencing the loss may also grow because they

can then begin to target market and each chapter can create a "brand."

TARGET GROWTH AREAS:

• Clip articles on growth expansion/booming counties from the newspaper or Business Journal. Contact the Chamber
of Commerce, Trades Associations, Department of Labor, United States Census, Newcomers Welcome Bureau, etc.
for additional growth statistics and information.

• Obtain a map of your metropolitan area and divide into sections of growth or geographic proximity of Central
Business Districts.

• Gather additional information on population numbers, permits pulled, new business licenses granted.

PRIORITIZE:

• Study all Information gathered and take into consideration the projected growth rate for the future as well as the
current growth rate. Some counties may be listed as fastest growing area, second fastest growing area and so on.

• Prioritize the areas by rank. This prioritization will help you schedule out your expansion. In other words, we will
expand in the Northeast Counties first as they are the fastest growing area.

Example Atlanta, GA Metropolitan Area

First Priority Area — Northwest Counties Target a Four County Area

I 1997 Population 1998 Permits 1998 New Business Licenses
816,100 9,821 3,671
♦PauldingCounty ranked in top ten of fastest growing counties

Second Priority Area — Southwest Counties Target a Four CountyArea

' 1997 Population 1998 Permits 1998 New Business Licenses
627,300 6,748 2,864
♦HenryCounty ranked as fourth fastest growing county

Third Priority Area - Northeast Corridor Target a Three County Area

1997 Population 1998 Permits 1998 New Business Licenses

♦Forsyth County ranked as the fastest growingcounty

CN
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Ready, Set, Go!

After the information has been gathered and your chapter decides upon which areas will be targeted for 0 & E,

follow the Membership Guidelines for recruiting to contact potential members. Next follow the guidelines in the
Manual for New Chapter Organization.

or

or



STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

An Association Standing Committee

PURPOSE; The Strategic Planning Committee shall be responsible for developing common criteria that

NAWIC leaders and members use to make decisions and allocate resources. The goal of this committee is to unite

NAWIC In a common vision so It can operate in a focused, strategic manner.

STRUCTURE: The Strategic Planning Committee shall be comprised of a Chair (and perhaps a co-chair),
NAWIC Executive Vice President Administrator, members of the NAWIC Board of Directors, and/or such additional

committee members as may be appointed by the NAWIC President.

Committee appointments may be made with consideration for geographic and member diversity, tenure in

NAWIC and such other factors as may be required to represent a broad cross-section of NAWIC's membership.

The Chair should be appointed by the NAWIC President-Elect at her earliest convenience. However, other

committee member appointments should be made after the election of officers to allow for thisconsideration.

COMMITTEE: The Strategic Planning Committee will be responsible for making recommendations to the

NAWIC Board of Directors for their consideration at the Midyear and Annual Board Meetings. If there are no

recommendations for the Board of Director's consideration, a report of the Strategic Planning Committee will still

be presented.

DUTIES OF CHAIR: She should familiarize herself with the steps previously taken in monitoring and updating

the Strategic Plan. In consultation with the NAWIC President, determine If there is a need to poll the membership
for their input on tasks needing consideration by the Committee. Write a short article for The Connection.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS; One meeting will be conducted twice annually either In person at a central location,

via conference call, or written communication. How the meeting is conducted will be governed by the adopted

NAWIC budget for the Committee and the scope of business to be conducted. A majority of the Committee shall
constitute a quorum. A majority of the quorum shall decide any issue before the Committee.

NAWIC'S EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATOR: Shall maintain a complete history of NAWIC's

Strategic Plan.

EXPENSES: The Chair and/or Co-Chair will be reimbursed for travel, hotel and per diem for a maximum of

two days for each meeting. Per Diem will be paid up to the allowable federal amount each day for the city
involved. Each person must adequately account for these expenses within 30 days of their travel or by September

30 for Annual Conference expenses. You must fill out the Expense Reimbursement Form and send it with all
receipts Incurred. All receipts should be itemized and credit card receipts (where only the total and tip are
included) or credit card statements are not considered sufficient documentation. You must also sign the form.
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LEGISLATIVE INDUSTRY ISSUES COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

An Association Speciai Committee

PURPOSE: The Legislative Industry Issues Committee will inform NAWIC's membership of legislation

affecting the construction industry, which has an impact on business and working women. NAWIC members, as
individuals, can then contact their elected officials to express their opinions.

All information provided by the committee shall contain the following disclaimer: "This information is
provided for the benefit of NAWIC Members and the construction community. It is not necessarily a reflection of
the views and opinions of the National Association of Women in Construction." (09/13)

Encourage chapters to provide their members with all information via their website or printed material.
The chapter must also print/display the disclaimer. (09/13)

COMMITTEE: The Legislative Industry Issues Committee shall be comprised of a Chair and/or such
additional committee members as may be appointed by the NAWIC President.

Refer to the Policies on Legislative Action in the NAWIC Policies section of the NAWIC Operations Manual
for guidance.

Also, refer to the PROCEDURES ANDGUIDELINES FOR PRESENTATION OF NAWIC POLICY POSITIONS IN

PUBLIC FORUMS page of the Committee Guidelines for further guidance.

Written reports that may be required of NAWIC Legislative Industry Issues Chair:

1. Articles for NAWICToday, at direction of the NAWIC President

2. Fall Conferences, at request of NAWIC Directors

3. Annual Regional Forums, at request of NAWIC Directors
4. Annual Conference/Midyear Report Book, at request of NAWICPresident

LT
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PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES FOR PRESENTATION OF NAWIC POLICY POSITIONS IN PUBLIC FORUMS

1. It has been determined that, In appropriate circumstances, NAWIC may serve the interests of its members and the
construction industry by speaking in support of issues before legislative bodies (such as committee hearings) or
industry associations such as National Construction Industry Council (NCIC). In order to protect NAWIC from
misrepresentation of its views, and to project the professional image of NAWIC, it is essential the members involved
be sensitive and cautious in their handling of the process.

2. NAWIC will only consider non partisan issues related to the construction industry or issues of relevance to NAWIC
members.

3. All inquiries concerning possible NAWIC presentation of a policy position should initially be addressed to the chair of
the appropriate NAWIC Committee, most likelyLegislative Industry Issues Committee, with a copy sent to the NAWIC
President.

4. The Committee Chair should first determine whether an announced NAWIC policy on the issue already exists by
contacting the NAWIC Office. If such a policy is in effect, it must be adhered to.

5. No position shall be in existence previously, except through the NAWIC President.

6. Ifa position has already been taken on the issue in question, it is the responsibility of the Committee Chair and those
wishing NAWIC to take a position, to thoroughly research and accurately present, in a concise, written report to the
NAWIC President, the issue and NAWIC's position on it. The report should explain the reasons NAWIC should take a
public position on the issue, and offer recommendations to the NAWIC President.

7. The report to the NAWIC President must describe the forum in which the position is to be given, laying out ail
affiliations of the groups, possible political overtones, controversial aspects, etc., of which the NAWIC President
ought to be aware in order to make the right decision for NAWIC.

8. The report must also contain as much information as is available about the presentation format; Will it be merely
signing NAWIC's name to a prepared position being advocated by another group? Will it be submission of a written
report? Will a NAWIC spokesman be expected to respond to questions? Will the forum body understand that
NAWIC's spokesman will not offer opinions other than those contained in the official position?

9. The report must suggest, if appropriate, the NAWIC member most qualified to be NAWIC's spokesman, giving her
background in sufficient detail for the NAWIC President to form an opinion. Usually, the Chair of the Legislative
Industry Issues Committee would be the most appropriate candidate for presenting NAWIC's position. If a member
more informed on the issue is suggested, the NAWIC President has the discretion to choose the individual who, in
her opinion, would best represent NAWIC. Time and expense may also be considerations. It is best to avoid selection
of a spokesman who is herself publicly identified with a position stronger or different from NAWIC's position.

10. The report must be submitted to the NAWIC President far enough in advance for her to fully review it and conduct
whatever additional inquiryshe believes necessary to reach an informed decision.

11. The NAWIC President shall confer with Legal Counsel prior to approving presentations of any position that might
affect NAWIC's tax status, or which concerns legal issues (i.e., minority quotas, single ;sex membership groups, tax
exemption for business leagues, etc.).
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12. The NAWIC President shall confer with the Executive Committee or, the NAWIC Board of Directors to obtain their

views on any controversial Issue, modification of a prior NAWIC position, or any other circumstance In which the
NAWIC President deems it prudent to solicit their advice.

13. The NAWIC President shall have full authority to accept or decline opportunities to present policy positions, to
approve the text to be presented, to select the appropriate spokesman, or to set conditions on presentation of the
position, as she In her judgment should determine to be in the best Interest of the Association. No committee chair
has this authority.

14. The NAWIC President shall approve. In writing, the position that shall be announced on behalf of NAWIC. She shall
transmit and date copies to the spokesman, NAWIC Secretary, appropriate Committee Chair, the NAWIC Office and
others (such as Legal Counsel) where appropriate, together with any specific instructions or limitations she may place
on the presentation. The spokesman shall give the presentation as approved by the NAWIC President.

15. The spokesman must always bear In mind that she Is speaking for NAWIC and must limit her remarks to those words
which represent the NAWIC adopted position. The best way to assure this Is by reading or submitting a previously
prepared, reviewed and adopted position statement.

16. The person representing NAWIC has an obligation to present herself in a thoroughly professional manner, including
appearance, preparedness, demeanor, etc.

17. The spokesman should try to learn as much as possible about the format of the intended forum and the other
participants to best prepare herself. It is best to avoid questions and answer sessions, as they give more opportunity
for miscommunication of NAWIC's official position. When NAWIC's spokesman is presented with questions, she must
decline to answer if the questions call for expression of opinions beyond those adopted. Questions calling for factual
data (i.e., statistics) should not present as much of a problem.

18. Exchanges with members of the press must be avoided as much as possible. Remember: NAWIC's President is the
true spokesman of the Association, and the only reason other persons are called on to present these policy positions
is due to her schedule constraints. No member should give the appearance that she has the right to commit the
Association beyond the authority specifically given to her.

19. The spokesman shall give the presentation as approved by the NAWIC President and shall report in writing to the
appropriate Committee Chair and NAWIC President all information describing her presentation.

20. A file shall be maintained by the appropriate committee containing the actual position statement, along with all reports
and relevant information, which shall be transferred to the NAWIC Office at the end of her term. The NAWIC
Secretary shall maintain a file of the actual position statements.
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PARTNERING AGREEMENT GUIDELINES

{For NAWIC Office Use Only)

The following guidelines have been included for informational purposes. The responsibilities outlined below have

been assumed by the NAWIC Office.

INITIAL CONTACT WITH POTENTIAL PARTNERING ASSOCIATION:

1. When establishing a new Partnering Association, a phone call or e mail should be made to the Association
Executive DireGtef=/Exeoutive Vice President Administrator and NAWIC President requesting a partnership be formed
and request they appoint an association representative from their headquarters to work with. Notification should be
sent to the Liaison Association President and the NAWIC President.

The phone call or e-mail should cover the following points:

a. Brief background about NAWIC

b. Background information on NEF Programs

The following items should be included with a follow up letter:

a. NAWIC, NFSF and NEF Brochures

b. NAWIC Press Kit

c. A copy of NAWIC Today

2. A copy of the two Generic Agreements should be included. The agreements outlines the ventures both associations
will undertake as partners. The agreement shall be signed by both association's Executive Directors/Executive Vise
Presidents Administrators and/or Presidents.

INDUSTRY PARTNERING ACTIVITIES:

1. Invitations to the NAWIC Annual Conference and special activities shall be generated by the NAWIC Office, in
consultation with the NAWIC President.

2. To maximize NAWIC's attendance at partnering association's events, all invitations to liaison association's
conventions received by the NAWIC Office will be forwarded to the NAWIC President for assignment.

3. It will be responsibility of the NAWIC Office to review current partnering programs and recommend to the NAWIC
President the addition/deletion of liaison associations as deemed in the best interest of NAWIC.

COMMUNICATIONS WITHIN NAWIC:

1. The NAWIC Office will be responsible for communicating partnering activities on a national, state and local level
through NAWIC Today.

2. Copies of NAWIC Today are to be forwarded to the appropriate association partners.

3. Reports from chapter Industry Association Chairmen will be forwarded to the NAWIC Office, who shall be responsible
for reporting to the NAWIC President.

4. NAWIC partners will be highlighted in NAWICToday. Special guest articles will be coordinated by the NAWICOffice.

5. The NAWICOffice will be responsible for maintaining a listing of all partners' headquarters.
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CHAPTER INDUSTRY PARTNER COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

COMMITTEE:

A Chapter President may appoint an Industry Partner Committee as a Special Committee. Recommended
members could include the current chapter president, past chapter presidents, or any member knowledgeable

about NAWIC and its programs. The Chapter President shall assign a chair to this committee and forward that
person's name and address to the NAWIC Office.

PRESENTATION:

The Chapter Committee Chair should contact, preferably in writing, the prospective partner's local
organization and request a meeting with its Executive Directorto establish a formal partnering agreement
between the two organizations.

It is suggested the initial presentation to the partnering organization include:

1. An overview of NAWIC describing benefits and services.

2. An explanation of the programs and purposes of the NAWIC Education Foundation.

3. A copy of the Construction Dictionary.

4. Description of chapter activities and a calendar of events.

5. Suggestions on areas where the two organizations may work together, such as:

a. Participation in local "Career Days"

b. Promotion of Scholarship Programs

c. Legislative Awareness activities

d. Occupation Research & Referral Committee
e. Attendance at chapter meetings or joint meetings
f. Exchange of speakers at meetings

6. Have available for review and distribution:

a. NAWIC employer brochures and membership brochures.
b. Copies of NAWIC Today and local newsletters.
c. NAWIC Education Foundation and Scholarship Foundation Brochures.
d. Information of NAWIC Annual Conference and special activities.

e. Construction Dictionary with order forms.
f. NAWIC Partnering Brochures

REPORTING:

All joint partnering activities should be reported to the NAWIC ExecutiveVice ProGidont Administrator.
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FOR LOCAL USE:

SUGGESTIONS AND POINTS TO COVER WHEN MAKING PRESENTATION

TO LOCAL PARTNER ON BEHALF OF NAWIC

1. Brief background of NAWIC's history. Use NAWIC 101 Program in a Box

2. Description of NAWIC's programs and committees

3. Encouragement and support of networking between both Associations

4. State that the partnering agreement has full support of both Associations

5. Advise of information being exchanged

NATIONAL LEVEL: Press kits, conventions

EDUCATION: Promotion of NEF programs, encouragement of participation in Career Days, chapter Meetings and
Scholarship Program.
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SAFETY AND HEALTH COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

An Association Speciai Committee

PURPOSE;

To provide members with an awareness of safety and health issues as they pertain to their companies, the
construction industry and themselves.

To monitor national information sources and reports on safety and health activities.

To research, develop and provide safety and health resources to assist NAWIC members in dealing with their

safety and health responsibilities.

To maintain relationships with other organizations involved in and concerned with safety and health issues

including, but not limited to:

Department of Labor
Office of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

The Construction Users Roundtable (CURT)

American National Standards Institute

DOL/OSHA Office of Construction and Engineering
Associated General Contractors Safety and Health Committee and Safety Engineers Advisory
Committee

COMMITTEE:

The Safety and Health Committee shall be comprised of a Chairand/or such additional committee members
as may be appointed by the NAWIC President.

Written Reports Required of NAWIC Safety and Health Committee Chair:

1. Articles for NAWICToday and/or The Connection at direction of NAWIC Committee Coordinator

2. Fall Conferences, at request of NAWIC Directors

3. Annual Regional Forums, at request of NAWICDirectors

4. Annual Conference Report Book, at request of NAWIC President

At the request of the NAWIC President, the Chair will plan and present a Safety and Health Workshop during
the Annual Conference. Handout material to be distributed during the workshop may be sent to the NAWIC Office

for reproduction and shipping to Annual Conference locale.

LONG RANGE PLAN/GOALS:

To develop NAWIC Safety and Health Training Courses and Seminars.



COMMITTEE COORDINATOR GUIDELINES

An Association Special Committee

The NAWIC Committee Coordinator shall be appointed by the NAWIC President.

Upon receipt of notice of appointments from incoming NAWIC President, issue correspondence to all

NAWIC Committee Chairmen to congratulate, establish contact and notify them of the meeting with her at the

Annual Conference.

Request all chairmen to verify their attendance at the Committee Coordinator's meeting and give the
number of attendees to the incoming NAWIC President and the Meeting Planner. With input from the

Communications Director, establish a calendar for articles to be submitted to The Connection.

Conduct the Annual Conference Workshop for Committee Chairmen. Coordinate items to be discussed

with incoming NAWIC President, allowing time on the agenda for her to say a few words.

ITEMS TO BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE MEETING:

1. List of committees, with chairmen and members if available

2. Basic committee structure chart (if available)

3. The Connection format information, if available

4. Current guidelines for each specific Committee Chair

5. Committee goals for the year

6. Any other items the incoming NAWIC President or Committee Coordinator may wish to include

All of the above handouts are also to be given to the incoming NAWIC President. If a Committee Chair is

not In attendance at the Annual Conference, a mailer should go out within 15 days after close of the meeting.

NAWIC Today:

All articles are due at the NAWIC Office as established by the NAWIC Communications Director. Articles

for NAWIC Today are due on the 4th of each month.

YEARD END TRANSFER:

The Committee Coordinator provides as much information, and as many files as possible, to the

Committee Coordinator Designate no later than September 30. All files are to be forwarded to the incoming
Committee Coordinator within fifteen (IS) days of the close of the Annual Conference.

CN



VOTING CREDENTIALS GUIDELINES

An Annual Conference Committee

Responsibilities of the NAWIC Office

The NAWIC staff will prepare voting credentials. The cut-off date for membership is thirty (30) days prior

to opening date of the Annual Conference so this date will vary. Information to be provided by NAWIC staff will

include:

1. Total membership by Region and Chapter and Member at Large

3. Members of NAWIC Board of Directors

4. NAWIC Past National Presidents

The NAWIC staff is responsible for the correct count of members and will verify differences, through the

membership data.

The NAWIC Office shall forward to the NAWIC Secretary no later than 3 weeks before Annual Conference

a list of chapters having representation at the Annual Conference and update this list as often as necessary prior

to the Annual Conference.

VOTING CARDS: Voting cards will bo proparod by NAWIC staff.

The Voting CrodontialG Report sholl bo set up in o workshoGt sorted by region and then by chapters

(numorically), followed by Member ot Largo, and NAWIC Past Notional Prosidonts.

Each chapter's section should also include a field indicating the number of ontitlod votos.

Prepare the worksheet so that thoro will bo totals for:

Voting members by chapter Voting members by region Member at Large
NAWIC Past National Prosidonts

Voting Credentials ChookCln

Voting members are required to chock in showing their badge as identification. Voting cards will only be

given for voting members, Member at Large and NAWIC Past National Presidents.

The Voting Credentials area Is to bo set up in a separate location from Annuol Conference registration.

REPORTING:

1. Verify and double check card index count against computer

2. Verify specific time for voting credentials to report

3. Verify with each NAWIC Director to be certain her region's records coincide with your records

4. Any discrepancies will be resolved by the NAWIC staff and appropriate NAWIC Director ^

<
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VOTING REPORT

Madame President, this report was prepared from the records as of_ _(AM or PM) on August , 20.

Conference Attendance Is as Follows:

North Central Region Northeast Region
Midwest Region

Pacific Northwest Region

South Central Region

Pacific Southwest Region

Southeast Region

Attendance Recap:

Total Members:

Guests;

Total Attendance:

South Atlantic Region

The Breakdown of Voting Members is as follows:

Midwest Region

North Central Region

Northeast Region

Pacific Northwest Region

Pacific Southwest Region

South Atlantic Region

South Central Region

Southeast Region

Voting Recap is as follows:

Region Voting Members

Past National Presidents

Total Voting Strength



FLOOR VOTE COMMITTEE

PROCEDURES

An Annual Conference Committee

FLOOR VOTE COMMITTEE:

The Floor Vote Committee Is comprised of a Chair and such other members as the NAWIC President

appoints. The Credentials Chair may be asked to add the duties of the Floor Vote Chair to her own, so being called
the Credentials/Floor Vote Chair. The Chair should be familiar with voting procedures and voting instructions. The

Floor Vote Committee Chair-Designate, as appointed by the NAWIC President-elect shall assist the Floor Vote

Chair.

The Floor Vote Chair and assistant will act as tellers for the NAWIC Board and NAWIC Past Presidents

during the voting process.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMITTEE:

To gather and tally votes on any matter coming from the floor when requested by the Presiding Officer.
Then presenting the results to the Presiding Officer.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE NAWIC OFFICE:

1. To review and update the Floor Vote Tally sheet

2. Items to be provided by the NAWIC Office for use by the Floor Vote Committee during the Annual
Conference are:

• Facility layout General Session seating
• Standards and region placards for the convention floor
• Calculator with tape

• Floor Vote Tally Sheets (at least 5 copies)

3. Voting reports by region

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES:

1. Select a committee of people you can count on to help you count chairs and get the regions set up. A minimum of
three (the chair makes four) works well. This allows for your committee to be responsible for sections to count and
act as a "hostess" for that section when the director's arrive. The committee members should inform the directors
which way the people in their section overflow (to the row in front or the row behind) to make sure a whole region
sits together.

2. Plan to be in the meeting room 1; 1/2 hours prior to start of the session in the morning to count chairs and set
up the region signs. Members will try to enter the meeting room 1 hour prior to start. Keep the doors dosed until 1
hour prior so as not to have interference in setting up the room. Directors will enter ahead of time and can be told
where their regions are seated.

3. Late in the day before General Session, put the region signs on the standards and move the standards to the
meeting room. (Standards are not used very often.) Sometimes the hotel will help move the standards the second
day (if needed) if using a different meeting room. Don't hesitate to ask them for assistance. (09/10)

4. Make out a plan based on the program. Try to seat the President and President" Elect's regions in front and the
other national officers' regions next. Rotate the regions the second day (if needed), allow the incoming officers'
regions a chance to sit up front. Depending on the shape of the room, being up front may not be the best seat (ifon
aside). The center aisle seats are usually the best. (09/10) ^
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5. The committee works hard and since they have to get up so early, treating them to breakfast on the first day is the
best way to organize them with the plan, (optional)

6. Refer to the NAWIC Operations Manual (it is on the web site) for the Floor Vote Committee responsibilities and
voting procedures. Be prepared to state the voting rules if something should come before the assembly. See next
page for the voting rules that can be read ifvoting is to take place. Otherwise, just point out where the microphones
are located. There is no need to reiterate the rules if nothing is being brought before the assembly.

7. Have on stand: iby 3 4 people that know parliamentary procedure to be microphone attendants. These volunteers
are only necessary if something comes before the floor that may involve a vote or discussion prior to a vote. Past
directors or parliamentarians are good choices and they would be happy to be of assistance if needed. 8. If there is
an issue coming from the floor that may attract many people to speak, additional procedures may be utilized. If a
large number of speakers are anticipated, a table may need to be set up in the front of the room to give out numbers
to determine the speaking order. Otherwise, numbers could be given to those as they arrive at a microphone to
determine the speaking order. Then the chair could call on the #1's first, then #2's, then #3's. This would be a fair
way to recognize who gets to the microphone first. The floor monitors could go to the microphones and hand out the
numbers. The floor lights need to be turned up when new business comes from the floor or when questions are
allowed. Sometimes these seem like extreme measures when no business comes from the floor, but you must be
prepared for a critical item that mightcome from the floor. When members want to ask questions, they should be able
to be recognized and speak and in the order they arrive at the microphone.

Floor Vote Guidelines to be read from the Podium

The FloorVote Guidelines are part of the Annual Conference Ruleswhich are printed on page of
the Annual Conference program. The following are a few of those rules:

2. The voting body shall consist of ail registered Past National Presidents and all registered votingmembers.

3. Any member desiring to speak shall rise, go to the floor microphone, address the Chair, be recognized before
proceeding and give her name and the name of her chapter.

6. Only accredited voting members may introduce motions and vote; however, any member may request
permission to speak.

7. Every main motion shall be in writing, signed by the proponent and given to the Presiding Officer and the
NAWIC Secretary immediately following its presentation on the Annual Conference floor.

8. Debate shall be limited to two (2) minutes for each speaker. No one may speak a second time on the same subject
until all who desire to speak on the question have had the opportunity to do so. No person shall speak more than
twice on any question except by unanimous consent of the Annual Conference body.

Microphones are located in the middle of each aisle. Thank you in advance for following these rules.



VOTING PROCEDURES

PURPOSE: To outline procedures and duties for voting at the Annual Conference.

In accordance with the Association Bylaws, Article XII — Annual Conference, Section 2: Voting at the

Annual Conference:

A. All registered voting members and registered Past National Presidents shall be eligible to vote at the Annual
Conference.

B. All votes shall be cast in person, and no person shall cast more than one (1) vote on any question.

C. Voting shall be by ballot or voting card on all matters authorized by these Bylaws, as well as on other matters as
determined by the President, or any matter where a majority of voting members present so request.

VOTING CARD:

Voting members must show their voting card when voting on the Annual Conforonco floor.



ANNUAL CONFERENCE RULES

1. Members shall be in their seats in the meeting room at least five minutes prior to the opening of each General
Session. Smoking will not be permitted.

2. The voting body shall consist of all registered Past National Presidents and all registered voting members.

3. Any member desiring to speak shall rise, go to the floor microphone, address the Chair, be recognized before
proceeding and give her name and the name of her chapter.

4. The Presiding Officer, at the first meeting of the General Session, will appoint a committee to approve the minutes
of the Annual Conference. This committee shall consist of three members who are accredited voting members.

5. The Presiding Officer shall appoint a timekeeper for the Annual Conference.

6. Only accredited voting members may introduce motions and vote; however, any member may request
permission to speak.

7. Every main motion shall be in writing, signed by the proponent and given to the Presiding Officer and the
NAWICSecretary immediately following its presentation on the Annual Conference floor.

8. Debate shall be limited to two (2) minutes for each speaker. No one may speak a second time on the same subject
until all who desire to speak on the question have had the opportunity to do so. No person shall speak more than
twice on any question except by unanimous consent of the Annual Conference body.

9. Reports of officers (except that of the NAWIC President and the NAWIC Board of Directors) and committee
chairmen shall be limited to three (3) minutes, unless prior permission has been obtained from the Presiding
Officer. All reports shall be in writing and a copy handed to the NAWIC Secretary at the time it Isgiven.

10. The printed Annual Conference program shall be the order of the day for all meetings. At the discretion of the
Presiding Officer, necessary changes may be made from time to time.

11. All registered members shall be entitled to attend business sessions. Non registered members may be
permitted to attend by invitation of the Presiding Officer.

12. All Coll Phonos or Rogers Electronic Devices should be turned off or muted during the meeting.

13. These rules may be suspended by two thirds vote of the voting body.
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NAWIC Annual Conference Voting Instructions

The following are standard voting instructions for the NAWIC Annual Conference. Please become familiar

with them.

1. NAWIC Directors shall position themselves directly below the standard denoting their region.

2. NAWIC Directors should know their voting members, and should instruct them to listen carefully if the Presiding
Officer gives instructions on the convention floor. This will ensure all votes are cast properly and are valid.

—It is mandatory that a voting card bo shown to cast a voto on matters dotormined by tho Presiding Officer or on any
othor mattor whoro a majority or two^thirds veto of tho voting member is required.

4. When a floor vote takes place, the Floor Vote Chair will be seated at the front of the general assembly and will
receive the total of the region's votes from the NAWIC Directors. The Floor Vote Chair will then tally the votes and
present the results to the Presiding Officer.

5. Each NAWIC Director must have a current list of voting members from their region in order to expedite the voting
process. This will also assist in verifying that all the region's voting members have voted.

6. The Floor Vote Chair will provide information on the results of the vote to the Presiding Officer with a copy of the
Floor Vote Tally Sheet(s) to the NAWIC Secretary.

a



FLOOR VOTE TALLY SHEET

NAWIC ANNUAL CONFERENCE - (ANNUAL CONFERENCE LOCATION)

QUESTION:

Past Nat'l Presidents

Midwest Region

North Central Region

Northeast Region

Pacific Northwest Region

Pacific Southwest Region

South Atlantic Region

South Central Region

Southeast Region

TOTALS

TOTAL VOTES CAST:

VOTING STRENGTH AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

NECESSARY FOR ADOPTION:

A. Majority

B. Two-Thirds (2/3)

NAWIC Floor Vote Chair (signature)

VOTES FOR MOTION:

VOTES AGAINST MOTION:

Date:

c
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NAWIC National Officer Candidate Guidelines

THE NAWIC OFFICE SHALL PERFORM THE FOLLOWING:

1. Prepare an article for the October/November issue of NAWIC Today The Connection encouraging chapters
to seek out qualified members and outlining procedures for submission of a candidate's name for office.

2. Prepare a cover letter and the NAWIC National Officer Candidate Profile form for the chapter presidents and
members of the NAWIC Board of Directors prior to December. The letter must:

a. Include basic requirements, quoting governing sections of the Bylaws,

b. Stress the deadline of February 1. The NAWIC National Officer Candidate Profile form will be in
electronic format and must be sent to the NAWIC Office via email or fax. (02/13)

3. Verify that all submissions are complete and that all candidates meet the criteria for holding office as specified
in NAWIC National Bylaws: shall retain all original profiles for one (1) year; and, within ten days following
deadline, shall:

a. Inform, in writing, all verified candidates and forward each a copy of the NAWIC National Officer
Candidate Guidelines.

b. Notify, In writing, all other candidates of the reason for their non certification and returning their
photograph.

4. Announce all eligible candidates' names no later than February 15 and post on the NAWIC web page.

5. Publish candidate background, experience and statement from the NAWIC National Officer Candidate
Profile form on the NAWIC web page and send out to all voting members via email. (02/10)

CANDIDATES:

1. Shall submit a NAWIC National Officer Candidate Profile form electronically no later than February 1 with all
section completed and including all required statements, picture, etc., as specified on the form. (02/10)

2. May campaign by any means of written or verbal communication. All activities will be at the candidate's own
expense.

3. Shall meet all requirements for office as specified in NAWIC National Bylaws.

4. Write ;in candidates will be allowed. In order for those write In candidates to qualify for participation in the
election, they must have their credentials to the NAWIC Office at least two working days prior to ballots being
sent on May 15 each year. The NAWIC Office must certify write in candidates before their votes will be
counted. Write in candidates will receive no amenities offered by NAWIC to the candidates certified by the
February 1 deadline. (02/13)

The certification of any candidate for a position as a NAWIC National Officer is not subjective. All candidates

must meet standardized criteria and adhere to the published deadlines and procedures.

In the event there is an open position for one or more of the national officers after the February 1 deadline,

the Executive Committee shall act Immediately to seek a suitable candidate for the open office.
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Name:

NAWIC NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE PROFILE FORM

Must be Returned Electronically by February 1

Date:

Chapter Affiliation:
(Chapter Name, Number, Region)

Year Joined:

Seeking to be a certified candidate for the office of: (Check One)

• President Elect • Vice President • Secretary

Company:

Company Type:

♦BusinessAddress:

Business Phone Number:.

Preferred E-mail:

Current Position/Title:.

Additional Construction Industry Experience:

Number of Years in Construction: Employee:

Fax:

♦Home Phone:

Duties:

Self-employed:

Educational Background (Denote highest level completed and/orcertifications)

Community/Industry Affiliations:

Reason Running for Office (one sentence only; differentfromcandidate statement)

Page 1 of 2

• Treasurer

Owner:

CN
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NAWICNational Officer/Director Year

National/Regional/NEF Committee Chair Year

President Elect

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Director-Reeion

Elected Chapter Offices Held Year

National/Regional/NEF Committee Member Year

Outstanding NAWIC and/or NEF Region or Chapter Participation/Awards (use back if necessary):

Ifcertified as a candidate for a NAWIC Office, NAWIC may publish the attached statement reflecting why Ifeel I
should be elected and my goals for NAWIC, along with my photograph, on the NAWIC website. The statement
MUST not exceed 150 words and will be edited for style and length.

Submitted by:
(Typed Candidate Name)

Signature:.

This candidate is a member in good standing of:

Verified by:

Signature:

(Chapter Name & Number)

Title:

Date:

(President or Secretary)

Date:

Please notify me of election results by email, phone, ^text. (please check the appropriate item)

Attachments: (1) 5 x 7 Color Glossy Photograph
150 Word Typed Statement (Why qualified & NAWIC goals)
40 Word Typed Reason for Running for Office

*Theseitems willNOT be published.Allother items MUST be completed. Ifmore space Isneeded to complete any section, please use back of
page or additional sheet.

Page 2 of 2
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NAWIC National Officer Election Procedures

All voting members of the Association will have the opportunity to vote for NAWIC National Officers
(President Elect, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer) by ballot. The NAWIC Office will produce a ballot in

accordance with the Roberts Rules of Order listing all approved candidates for office. The ballot will be sent to the

voting membership on May 15th of each year. Ballots will be sent to all voting members in good standing based
on the NAWIC Office's record of paid and processed members as of May 1st. (09/15)

In the event there is an open position for one or more of the national offices after the February 1

deadline, the Executive Committee would act immediately to seek a suitable candidate for the open office.

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS:

All ballots must be returned by May 31st to be counted. Each ballot returned will count as one vote. All
instructions on the ballot must be followed in order for a vote to count. There will be no exceptions to the rules.

(09/15)
Write-in candidates will be allowed. In order for those write-in candidates to qualify for participation in

the election, they must have their credentials to the NAWIC Office at least two working days prior to ballots being
sent. The NAWIC Office must certify write-in candidates before their votes will be counted. Write-in candidates

will receive no amenities offered by NAWIC to the candidates certified by the February 1 deadline. (02/13)

A majority number of the votes received will be the deciding factor in determining the outcome. In case

there is no majority, or in case of a tie, a second ballot will be sent only to those members whose ballots were
received by the first vote return deadline. The second ballot (and third, if necessary) will only list the top two
candidates or those holding the tie. (02/13)

COUNTING OF BALLOTS:

The counting of Ballots will be processed by an outside source as determined by the NAWIC Office. There
will be no published results of the number (#) of votes each candidate receives. Each candidate may submit a

request in writing to the NAWIC Executive Vico ProGidont Administrator asking for the number of votes that they

received with breakdown by region. The outside source will send the determined outcome of the election to the
NAWIC Executive Vico Prosidont Administrator via email or fax. Candidates will be notified of the results within

four working days following May 31st via candidate's choice (phone, email and/or text) as indicated on their
NAWIC Candidate profile form. Results will be posted on the NAWIC webpage, Facebook and Twitter accounts 24

hours following notification to the candidates. If a second vote is required, ballots will be sent as soon as possible

after May 31st. The voting period for the second vote (and third vote, if necessary) will be seven calendar days

from the date ballots are distributed. (09/15)
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NAWIC Director Candidate Guidelines

NAWIC Bylaw Article X, Board of Directors, Section 2 Election of Directors A. "Each Region shall have a

Director, who Is that Region's representative on the NAWIC Board of Directors. Said Director shall have been a

voting member In good standing of a Chapter or Chapters for three years prior to her election, shall be actively

employed in the construction industry or construction related service in which the majority of your business is in

the construction industry, and shall have served as a Chapter President."

Note: Actively employed means a person works more than 20 hours a week.

CANDIDATES:

1. Shall submit a NAWIC Director Candidate Profile form to the NAWIC Executive Vice-president Administrator to be

received no later than February ^^\(02/18)

2. May campaign by any means of written or verbal communication. All activities will be at the candidate's own
expense or from funds raised on a candidate's behalf by chapter or any other source.

3. Shall meet all requirements for office as specified In NAWIC Association Bylaws.

4. Write in candidates will be allowed. In order for those write in candidates to qualify for participation In the election,
they must have their credentials to the NAWIC Office at least two working days prior to ballots being sent on May
15"^ each year. The NAWIC Office must certify write in candidates before their votes will be counted. Write in
candidates will receive no amenities offered by NAWIC to the candidates certified by the February 1®' deadline.
(02/18)

NAWIC OFFICE:

1. Certification will be completed within 3-5 business days of receipt. The Candidate and the Region Director will

be notified upon completion.

The certification of any candidate for a position as a NAWIC Director is not subjective. All candidates must

meet standardized criteria and adhere to the procedures.

If
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NAWIC DIRECTOR CANDIDATE PROFILE FORM

Name:

Chapter Affiliation:
(Chapter Name, Number, Region)

Seeking to be a certified candidate for the officeof.

Company:

Company Type:

Business Address:

Business Phone Number:.

Preferred Email:

Current Position/Title:

State How the Majority of Your Business is in the Construction Industry:

Chapter President of:.

Date:

Year Joined:

Region Director

Fax:

Phone Number:

Year(s):

IfChapter President of more than one chapter, please list here and add the dates:

Submitted by:
(Typed Candidate Name)

Signature:.

This candidate is a member in good standing of:

Verified by:

Signature:

Certified by:

(Chapter Name & Number)

NAWIC Executive Vice President Administrator

Date:

Title:
(Chapter President or Secretary)

Date:

Date:
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NAWIC Region Director Election Procedures

All voting members of a NAWIC Region will have the opportunity to vote for the NAWIC Region Director by

ballot.

The NAWIC Office will produce a ballot in accordance with the Roberts Rules of Order listing all approved
candidates for office, including Region Director, if applicable. The ballot will be sent to the voting membership of

the NAWIC Region on May 15^^ of each year. Ballots will be sent to all voting members in good standing based on
the NAWIC Office's record of paid and processed members as of May

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS:

All ballots must be returned by May 31^^ to be counted. Each ballot returned will count as one vote. All
instructions on the ballot must be followed In order for a vote to count. There will be no exceptions to the rules.

Write-in candidates will be allowed. In order for those write-in candidates to qualify for participation in the

election, they must have their credentials to the NAWIC Office at least two working days prior to ballots being
sent on May 15^^ each year. The NAWIC Office must certify write-in candidates before theirvotes will be counted.
Write-in candidates will receive no amenities offered by NAWIC to the candidates certified by the February

deadline.

A majority number of the votes received will be the deciding factor in determining the outcome. In case
there is no majority, or in case of a tie, a second ballot will be sent only to those members whose ballots were

received by the first vote return deadline. The second ballot (and third, if necessary) will only list the top two
candidates or those holding the tie.

COUNTING OF BALLOTS:

The counting of Ballots will be processed by an outside source as determined by the NAWIC Office.There will
be no published results of the number (#) of votes each candidate receives. Each candidate may submit a request

in writing to the NAWIC Executive Vice Prosidont Administrator asking for the number of votes that they received
with breakdown by region. The outside source will send the determined outcome of the election to the NAWIC
Executive Vice President via email or fax. Candidates will be notified of the results within four working days

following May 31st via candidate's choice (phone, email and/or text) as indicated on their NAWIC Candidate
profile form. Results will be posted on the NAWIC webpage, Facebook and Twitter accounts 24 hours following
notification to the candidates. If a second vote is required, ballots will be sent as soon as possible after May 31^.
The voting period for the second vote (and third vote, if necessary) will be seven calendar days from the date
ballots are distributed. (02/18)
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CHAPTER NOMINATING COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

The chapter Nominating Committee prepares a slate of candidates for chapter officers and directors. The
committee consists of not less than three (3) members; two (2) from the membership, and one (1) from the board
of directors, elected by ballot. The committee elects its own chair by ballot. The chapter president does not serve
as ex-officio member of the Nominating Committee.

Members serving on the chapter Nominating Committee should have an overall awareness of the
qualifications of potential candidates. Members who are knowledgeable of NAWIC Bylaws and who are also active
and involved should constitute the Nominating Committee.

It is the responsibility of the chapter Nominating Committee to prepare a slate of candidates who are
competent, knowledgeable and participating members. The elected board of directors is then responsible for
leadership and guidance for the chapter. Ifyour chapter Is to experience a successful and productive year. It must
have members serving on the board who are willingto give 100 percent of their diligence and expertise.

The chapter Nominating Committee should use extreme caution not to allow personal feelings to enter into
the decision- making process regarding the slate of candidates. Look at the potential candidates' eligibility, ability
to lead, and their willingness to serve the chapter. Keep an open mind with the long range future goals of the
chapter, as your number one priority. The selection of candidates should be by majority vote of the committee.
No deliberations of the committee should be discussed outside the committee meeting(s).

It is imperative that the chapter Nominating Committee, before making its report, contact each person
whom it wishes to nominate in order to obtain her acceptance of nomination.

Chapter Bylaws state that the Nominating Committee shall submit the names of one or more nominees for
each office and each directorship to be elected no later than the end of May. Nominations may also be made from
the floor. Ifthe nominating committee report is presented at one meeting and voting takes place at the following
meeting, nominations from the floor shall be permitted at both meetings.

Members of the chapter Nominating Committee are not barred from being nominees for office themselves.
To say members of this committee could not run for office would surely deprive them of one of their privileges.

♦When the Nominating Committee is called upon for its report at a meeting, its chair rises and presents the
slate as follows: Nominating Committee Chair: "Madam President, the Nominating Committee submits the
following nominations: For President, Alice A; for Vice President, Betty B" and so on for each office
to be filled, naming the nominees in the order in which the offices are listed in the Bylaws.

A chapter Nominating Committee is automatically discharged when its report is formally presented to the
assembly, although if one of the nominees withdraws before election, the committee is revived and must meet

immediately to agree upon another nomination.

All elections must be concluded no later than the end of June with names provided to the NAWIC Office

within two weeks.

♦Taken from Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised
a
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RECOMMENDED CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

Many choptors have copied the format of the NAWIC Founders' Scholorship Trust Agroomont in ostoblishing
scholarship programs, without undorotanding that the Foundation is incorporated as a soparato entity from NAWIC and
is not govornod by Association bylaws.

Unless a chapter's scholarship program is incorporated in the state whore the chapter is located and has boon
designated as a 501 (c)(3) by the IRS, it is simply another chapter committee. When a chapter is chartered, it accepts

the Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters (or Affiliated International Chapters in the instance of International
Chapters) and agrees to comply with provisions of these bylaws.

For example, all committees are to be appointed by the chapter president, including the chair and members of the
Scholarship Committee. The chapter Treasurer is custodian of chapter funds, including scholarship funds.

Donations to an unincorporated and undesignated Chapter Scholarship Fund ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE by

donors. No award may be made to a member or to a family member. Any expenditure of chapter funds for the benefit

of any member will jeopardize the tax status of the Association. Actual expenses incurred in a fund raising project to
benefit the chapter Scholarship Fund may be charged against the gross receipts of the project.

Should the chapter find it desirable to continue its scholarship fund, and wish for contributors to that fund to
receive a tax deduction, incorporation and IRS designation as a 501 (c)(3) of the fund should be considered. If the
chapter wishes to use "NAWIC" as part of its fund name, it must adhere to "Procedures for Affiliation with NAWIC by
Separate Organizations" and enter into a Cooperation Agreement with NAWIC. (See attached "Cooperation
Agreement.") The incorporated fund should seek tax exempt status under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code.

A chapter may request that its scholarship be administered through the NAWIC Founders*Scholarship Foundation,
(NFSF), and retain tax deductible eligibility. NFSF charges an administrative fee for the service. For information on
procedures, contact the NFSF administrator listed in the NAWIC Leadership Directory. See Page D 5 in the Operations
manual for details on NFSF award of chapter scholarships.

Scholarship Committee Guidelines should be established to include criteria for making awards, duties of

committee, etc. As guidelines may be lengthy, it is recommended they be a separate document and not be made a part
of Chapter Standing Rules. Asuggested outline for such guidelines follows:

CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE GUIDELINES

U NAME

Name of Fund (Do not include words "Trust" or "Foundation") Sample Name: Jane Doe Memorial Scholarship
I Ul IVI

Ht purpose

To establish a scholarship fund to provide financial assistance to students enrolled in a curriculum directly
related to a career in the construction industry in an accredited college, university or trade school.

III. FUND

Funds shall be accumulated by special fund raising projects, voluntary donations and interest earned on the

principal sum. Donations are not tax deductible unless fund is incorporated and has received a tax exempt status
under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

o
IV, DEPOSITORY LT

(

I
t
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Funds shall bo dopositod in o Gpocial account, dosignatod by the chapter Board of Directors, ond in an account
ioporate from other choptor moneys. The occount shall bodesignated astho-SGholdrship Fund.

c
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V, REQUESTS FOR PAYMENTS

RoquGSts for payments, including scholarships and cxponsoG incurrod by tho committoo, shall bo submitted in
writing by the chair of the committee. Withdrawal of funds, or checks written, shall be signed by two of the officers

designated to countersign all withdrawals.

Vk FINANCIAL RECORDS

Scholarship Fund financial reports shall be under the supervision of the chapter Treasurer and audited at the

end of the fiscal year by the chapter Auditing Committee. Periodic financial reports should be made, including an

annual report.

VIL FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year for the Chapter Scholarship Fund shall be from October 1 through September 30 of each year.

VIILCOMMITTEE

A:—Composition
The chapter president shall appoint the Scholarship Committee chair and members, as well as vacancies that
occur on the committee. There may be two sub committees: Fundraising and Awards.

B. Dutios

ir.—Organizo and suporviso fundraising aotivitios to bonofit fund; solicit donations; and acknowledgo
rocoipt of donations.

i—Establish critoria for soloction of scholarship rocipionts; soloct rocipionts and present awards.
Number and amount of awards to bo dotorminod based on available funds.

—Chapter members or members of their immodlato family arc not eligible for awards.
4t—Record committoo proceedings in permanent minutes book.
5. Present periodic reports as diroctod, as well as an annual report to chapter.

IX> AMENDMENTS

Guidelines may be amended at any regular chapter meeting by a two thirds (2/3) vote of members present and
voting; provided, proposed amendment has been submitted in writing to each chapter member at least ten (10)
days prior to date of such meeting.

X, TERMINATION

The Scholarship Fund may be terminated on recommendation of

chapter Board of Director and approved by a two thirds (2/3) vote of members present and voting at a regular
chapter meeting; provided that notice has been submitted in writing to each chapter member at least ten (10) days
prior to the date of such meeting.

Anv funds remaining in the Scholarship Fund shall be distributed as follows:

(i.e. to the NAWIC Founders*Scholarship Foundation, to the NAWIC Education Foundation, to the General Fund
of the chapter).



COOPERATION AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this day of , by and between the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION, a Texas not-for-profit corporation (hereinafter

"NAWIC"), and (hereinafter "Grantee"); and

WHEREAS, NAWIC is the owner of federally protected rights in the name "National Association of Women in

Construction" and "NAWIC" and in its service mark, all of which are of incalculable value to NAWIC and its

members; and

WHEREAS, NAWIC, through its staff and members, has resources in which it has invested substantial time, effort

and funds; and

WHEREAS, Grantee has presented to NAWIC a written proposal ("the proposal") for a project which Grantee

wishes to undertake, and which Grantee warrants to NAWIC will raise funds for the purposes stated in the

proposal and no other, which NAWIC believes to be worthy of its support, and the successful execution of which
Grantee believes would be enhanced by access to NAWIC's name and resources,

IT IS,THEREFORE, AGREED, as follows:

1. NAWIC hereby grants to Grantee a non exclusive limited license to use the trademark "NAWIC" in connection with
and for the sole and only purposes set forth in Grantee's proposal, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporate
herein by reference as Exhibit "A."

2. Grantee hereby agrees to pay and does pay, the sum, of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), the sufficiency and receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged by NAWIC,as good and valuable consideration therefor.

3. Grantee agrees to fully indemnify and hereby does fully indemnify NAWICand its affiliated chapters and Foundations
from any and all loss, damage, claim of loss, including all costs and attorney's fees resulting from or connected with
claims or assertions against NAWIC, arising out of the project with which Grantee associated with the name, marks
or resources of NAWIC. Upon notice of any such claim or assertion given by NAWIC, Grantee agrees to, and shall,
immediately take all actions necessary or appropriate to protect NAWIC and give NAWIC notice thereof. Should
NAWIC, in its reasonable judgment, deem the efforts undertaken by Grantee to be insufficient to assure adequate
protection of NAWIC and its assets, NAWIC shall so notify Grantee. Unless Grantee takes all further steps to assure
that adequate protection. NAWIC, at the complete and sole expense of Grantee, and without waiver of any right
against Grantee which NAWIC might have, may employ such counsel or take such other actions as are necessary in
the opinion of NAWIC to assure that adequate protection.

4. Grantee must fumish evidence of insurance in amounts, with insurers and upon all forms, acceptable to NAWIC to
assure that Grantee and NAWIC are protected against public liability.

5. By making the grant contained herein, it is expressly agreed and understood that NAWIC assumes no responsibility
for the content or execution of Grantee's project or projects, nor shall NAWIC participate in any beyond those specific
items contained in Exhibit "A."

6. Grantee understands and acknowledges NAWIC's right to unilaterally terminate this grant at any time that NAWIC
believes it to be in the Association's best interest, and upon such termination, no further obligation on the part of
NAWIC shall exist.

7. Should Grantee be a corporation, execution of this agreement shall be accompanied by a duly certified resolution of
Grantee's board of directors authorizing the party signing this document on behalf of Grantee to take such action on
behalf of Grantee, and agreeing to comply with all of the terms of this agreement.

CN



8. This agreement is not assignable by Grantee without prior written consent of NAWIC.

9. All notices called for In this agreement shall be delivered to the addresses stated below and sent by certified mall;

To NAWIC:

National Association of Women In Construction

327 South Adams

Fort Worth, TX 76104

To Grantee:

10. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties, superseding all other agreements, and can
only be modified by a written amendment executed by the duly authorized representative of each party hereto.

NAWIC Grantee

By: By:
(Title) (Title)

ATTEST ATTEST

By: By:
(Title) (Title)

cr



GUIDELINES FOR LIAISON WITH STUDENT CHAPTERS

PURPOSE: To give basic guidelines for NAWIC Chapters to establish a liaison between student construction

association-related chapters to give them exposure to the construction industry and prepare future industry

practitioners.

LEGAL NOTE: It is noted that colleges and universities must comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964: "

any campus organization will not discriminate as to race, color, creed, age, sex, national origin." In order to
preserve NAWIC's 'women-only' membership policy, NAWIC cannot have as an affiliate a chapter which admits
men as members. Student Chapters will not be issued an official charter, nor will they be governed by NAWIC

bylaws.

It is suggested that such a sponsored program "partner" with an existing student construction association
related chapter. Therefore, the title of the chapter will be, for example, "Student Construction Association of
Georgia Tech."

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY NOTE: A member of a student chapter is NOT a NAWIC Student Chapter or a

NAWIC Individual Student member. Therefore, NAWIC does not collect dues nor govern the members of a student

chapter.

BENEFITS:

1. Network with other Students of similar interest and career goals.

2. Opportunities to visit and iearn from local construction projects.
3. Possibilities of meeting and working with NAWIC companies (future employees/employers) and be

exposed to diversity early In career.

4. Receive the NAWIC Today one subscription to the student chapter during the school year.

5. Prompt notice of all scholarship programs sponsored by the NAWIC Founders' Scholarship Foundation and
local NAWIC Chapters.

6. Reduced registration fees to the NAWIC Annual Conference, region and local conferences.

GENERAL POLICY:

Check with the school, college, university in which the degreed construction program is located to receive a
contact name and mailing address.

• Receive a name of resident faculty member who will act or is acting as an advisor
• Make sure the chapter has at least 15 students
• Receive a permanent mailing address

• Receive a copy of the governing documents

The above items must be sent to the NAWIC Office to the Executive Vice Prcsidont's Administrator's

attention. Upon receipt and review of the above, the NAWIC Office will advise the local NAWIC chapter that

requirements have been met and a liaison relationship can be established.

• The student chapter will be added to the mailing list of NAWIC and the local NAWICchapter.
• NAWIC will request an annual update of the resident faculty advisor, mailing address, etc.



GOVERNING DOCUMENTS (BYLAWS);

Becausethe student chapters cannot be officially chartered by NAWIC and operated with NAWIC bylaws, the
following suggestions are made for student chapter governing documents.

1. Name of the Organization

The name of the organization shall be:

2. Statement of Purpose and Objectives

Provide a statement of the overall purpose of the student chapter outlining the objectives of the
organization with respect to the professional development of chapter members.

3. Membership

Include the following statement: To comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, this
organization will not discriminate In Its membership as to race, color, creed, age, handicap, sex, or
national origin.

4. Administration

Outline the cost of membership dues and other fees.

Include a time for regularly scheduled monthly chapter meetings and other Important calendar
event(s).

5. Chapter Officers

Outline duties and responsibilities of each elected chapter officer and election procedures. Chapter
officers should Include, as a minimum, president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer. It Is
suggested that this section also Include committee descriptions, duties, and goals.

6. Faculty Advisor

Outline the duties and responsibilities of the faculty advisor.

If
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TASKFORCE GUIDELINES

PURPOSE:

The TaskforcG is roGPonsiblo for

TASKFORCE:

The Taskforco shall bo comprisod of a Chair and/or such additional

committOG mombors as may bo appointed by tho NAWIC Prosidont.

GUIDELINES FOR CHAIR:

WRITTEN REPORTS REQUIRED OF CHAIR:

GUIDELINES FOR TASKFORCE MEMBERS:



TASKFORCE CALENDAR

TASKPORCE CHAIR

AH taskforco mcmbGrs have boon chosen to fulfill thoso rosponsibilitios based upon thoir commitmont and

strength in loadorship. It is tho responsibility of the TaDkforco Chair, Committoo Mombors and Director, to
communicate ony expectations, ideas and concerns with each other on a timely bosis. Open lines of
communication will ensure this taskforce's success. Therefore, the following calendar is suggested to offer

guidance, direction and to emphasize the importance of communication.

Task

NAWIC Prosldcnt to contact Taskforcc Chair to discuss

Guidelines and cxpoctotions of taskforcc.

Guidelines tempiote fiiiodout-and set all taskforco
members. Copy to President ond NAWIC Office.Contoct
taskforce-members for discussionsr

Contact-taskforce members-to-kocp-opcn lines of
discussion. Inquire about ideas and concernsr

Prepare-progressreport for MidYear-Board of Director's
Meeting.

Contact-taskforce members to-koep-opcn lines of
discussion. Inquire about ideas and concernsr

Prepare report-for-Annual Boardof Director5^ykietine
outlining progress?

Duo Dato

Within 30 days of creating
toskfoK-e

Within 1 week of initial

discussion with-NAWIC

President

Within 60 days of initial
contactr^

1 Month prior.

Quarterly until task force is
dissolved?

1 Monthprior.'

Date Complotod

**Dates subject to change in accordance with scheduling of Fall Conference,
Annual Forum and Board of Director Meetings



NAWIC GUIDELINES FOR CHAPTER MAIL BALLOTS

CHAPTER STANDING RULES

Each chapter must decide if the election of officers, and occasional propositions should be handled by Mail

Ballot or by vote at a Regularly Scheduled Meeting. Once the chapter decides what method will best meet their
needs, the selected method shall be adopted as a chapter standing rule, as required by Standing Rule #1. This

election method should not switch back and forth at the will of the presiding officer. Every chapter must check

their State law to verify the legality of mail ballots. (09/14)

MAJORITY VOTE

The selection receiving more than half of votes cast is known as Majority Vote. The NAWIC Bylaws specify
majority vote for mail ballots.

MAIL BALLOTS

A mail ballot election is handled slightly differently than a voice vote or roll call election. Special instructions

for filling out the ballot and the ballot's disposition are given. A Teller Committee is appointed by the presiding
officer to receive and count the ballots. Appointed tellers should not be candidates. All of the necessary details

must be planned ahead and explained explicitly to the voting members to ensure their understanding, (i.e. Mark
only one candidate for each office.)

When authorized by the bylaws, a vote by mail can increase the representation of the voting membership. It
should be reserved for important matters and should guarantee secrecy. The mailing list of voters should
correspond to the official roll of the voting members. The secretary should furnish the Head Teller with the
Official List of voting Chapter Members including addresses. Voters should be sent: (1) the preprinted ballot with
explicit voting instructions. The instructions must specify the deadline date for receipt of the ballot, i.e. postmark
date. (2) Aself-addressed return envelope with the name and address of the Head Teller, for enclosing the ballot
envelope with the ballot sealed inside and a specified area for the member's signature. This will allow the Teller
Committee to verify the validityof the vote without knowing how the individual voted. (09/10)

The Head Teller should accumulate the sealed ballot envelopes and deliver unopened to the Teller Committee

Meeting. The envelopes are opened at the Teller Committee Meeting and are handled in the followingmanner:
(1) Verify the signature of the voter against the Master Check-off List. (2) Remove the ballots from the envelope.
(3) Place all ballots in the ballot (receptacle) box (do not unfold). Special care should be taken to insure accuracy
and secrecy of the vote. When all envelopes have been opened and ballots placed in receptacle or ballot box,
tabulation should begin.

Illegal ballots. When recording votes, the tellers occasionally may come across ballots that cannot be credited
to any candidate or proposition, such as blank ballots. Blank ballots are ignored. A vote for a fictitious candidate
or illegible ballots are treated as illegal ballots and noted as such. It is the teller's responsibility to accurately
reflect the will of the members - if a name is misspelled, but clearly identifiable, it should be counted and not

treated as an illegal vote.

BALLOTS MUST BE KEPT IN A LARGE ENVELOPE AND TAKEN TO THE NEXT MEETING. THEY SHOULD NOT BE

DISPOSED OF UNTIL AN ELECTION IS DECLARED. A MOTION SHOULD BE MADE ONCE THE ELEaiON HAS BEEN

DECLARED TO DISPOSE OF THE BALLOTS.
a
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EXAMPLE ELECTION BALLOT

Mark only one (1) candidate for each office:

For President:

For Vice-President:

For Secretary:

For Treasurer:

BALLOT

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Candidates

Candidate 4

Candidate 5

Candidate 6

Mark only four (4) candidates for the Board of Directors:

Ballot must be postmarked by_ in order to be counted.

a
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TheTellerReport must be submitted to the Presiding Officer for announcingthe winners, but the vote count should not be
read. A motion should be made to destroy the ballots and the Teller Committee Report once the election has been
announced and the minutes have been recorded.

EXAMPLE

TELLERS/ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

REPORT

Number of illegal/late votesNumber of votes cast

President

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

WINNER

Vice President

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

WINNER

Secretary

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

WINNER

Treasurer

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Write-in

WINNER

Directors

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Candidate 3

Candidate 4

Candidate 5

Candidate 6

Candidate 7

Votes

Votes

Votes

.Candidate receiving the most votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

.Candidate receiving the most votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

.Candidate receiving the most votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

.Candidate receiving the most votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

Votes

Ifthe Chapter Directorsspecified are four (4), then the four (4) candidates with the most votes are winners,
if the Chapter Directors specified are six(6), then the six(6)candidates with the most votes are winners.

LIST WINNERS FOR DIRECTORS

c



GUIDELINES FOR FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBER LIAISON

One member from the general membership, with an accounting background and preferably a CPA, is

chosen each year by the president to serve as an adjunct member of the finance committee. Duties include the

review of quarterly accounting, comparison of actual results versus budget amounts, and the analysis of

accounting trends. The goal Is to provide outside advice to the executive committee. Comments and questions are

addressed to the NAWICaccounting staff. Executive vice president Administrator, the national President, the

President-Elect, and the national Treasurer on a quarterly basis.

TASK DUE DATE DATE

Obtain copy of National budget and underlying assumptions for the
current fiscal year and the previous fiscal year. Review budget amounts

and assumptions for mathematical accuracy. Review budget amounts for
reasonableness by comparing current year's budget with previous year's
actual profit & loss statement. Address any questions regarding budget
assumptions prior to the October financials review.

prior to October 31

Request the following reports for monthly review; balance sheet year to

date, profit & loss statement with budget v. actual, year to date profit &
loss statement, and general ledger detail for the month. Request that
reports include only "non-zero" budgeted accounts.

monthly

Perform the following analysis monthly:

1. Review balance sheet to determine that all accounts have "normal"

debit or credit balances; request explanation of any account whose name
does not explain its purpose.
2. Review budget v. actual profit & loss to insure that budgeted amounts
have not been exceeded.

3. Compare % of budget reached with time elapsed during year for

reasonableness.

4. Review year to date profit & loss statement to determine if monthly
net income or loss is reasonable.

5. Review general ledger detail for the month for posting errors and any
items that seem unusual.

within three (3) business days after

reports are received from national office

Draft memo with questions and comments regarding the monthly
analysis performed and send to appropriate people on finance
committee.

monthly

Determine that outstanding points from previous month have been
resolved and are reflected in financial statements, if appropriate.

monthly



PROCEDURES IN SMALL BOARD TELECONFERENCE MEETINGS

1. Members are required to obtain the floor before making motions or speaking.

2. Motions need not be seconded.

3. There is no limit to the number of times a member can speak to a question, and motions to close or limitdebate
generally should not be entertained.

4. Informal discussion of a subject is permitted while no motion is pending.

5. Sometimes, when a proposal is perfectly clear to all present, a vote can be taken without a motion having been
introduced. Unless agreed to by general consent, however, all proposed actions of a board must be approved
by vote under the same rules as in an assembly.

6. The chair (presiding officer) can speak in discussion.

O



PROCEDURES IN SMALL BOARD MEETINGS

(FACE TO FACE)

1. Members are required to obtain the floor before making motions or speaking, which they can do whiie seated.

2. Motions need not be seconded.

3. There is no limit to the number of times a member can speak to a question, and motions to close or limit debate
generally should not be entertained.

4. Informal discussion of a subject is permitted while no motion is pending.

5. Sometimes, when a proposal is perfectly clear to all present, a vote can be taken without a motion having been
introduced. Unless agreed to by general consent, however, all proposed actions of a board must be approved by vote
under the same rules as in an assembly, except that a vote can be taken initially by a show of hands, which is often a
better method in such meetings.

6. The chair (presiding officer) need not rise while putting questions to vote.

7. The chair (presiding officer) can speak in discussion without rising or leaving the chair.

cv
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NAWIC MENTORING PROGRAM GUIDELINES

A Mentor has the desire to share knowledge and experience with others. A mentee Is a person who openly seeks
guidance and advice from peers. Both mentor and mentee have the obligation to ensure that their relationship Is
successful and beneficial.

I. GUEST MENTOR

Mentor Chairperson

a. You never get a second chance at a first Impression. All members should make personal introductions and
make all guests feel welcome.

b. Mentor Chairperson should assign a member to each guest during meeting/event.
c. Mentor Chairperson should work with Membership Chairperson to keep a list of guests and potential

members for Invitations to future events.

Guest Mentor

a. After assignment of guest, find out as much as you can during networking before meeting/event.
b. Sit with guest at meeting/event.
c. Exchange business cards, phone numbers and e : mall address.
d. Follow up with a call or eGmall after NAWIC meeting/event.
e. Give mailing information to newsletter chairperson and meeting notice chair to Include In their mailings.
f. Contact guest to encourage their participation In attending next meeting or event.
g. If guest attends next meeting/event, make sure to let chairperson know if you will not be attending so she can

assign another mentor.
h. Repeat duties until guest appears comfortable.

II. MEMBER MENTORING

A Mentor Chairperson should be appointed to do the following:
• Seek an existing member to mentor each new member. Existing member should be Inthe same or similar field

and Interests, If possible.
• Find out what new member hopes to gain from NAWIC.
• Report this to board and work to achieve their goals.
• Keep a record of these hopes and goals and Incorporate Into mentoring program.

Member Mentor

a. Greet new member and include In networking at each meeting/event.
b. Find out as much as you can about the new member during networking before meeting/event.
c. Sit with new member during meeting/event.

d. Orient them to the basic principles of NAWIC,either during networking, dinner or outside of meetings or events.
e. Make personal contact to encourage new member's attendance at meetings/events
f. Encourage their participation In chapter committees, NAWIC events.
g. Make personal contact following meeting/event to see If they have questions or would like to meet to talk more

about NAWIC.

h. Discuss personal goals, educational opportunities, career options and ways In which you might provide
assistance.

I. Seek ideas and suggestions from other chapter members who may relate to their needs,
j. Keep all information confidential between mentor and mentee; distrust will Immediately sever any hope of

mentoring.
k. Maintain mentor duties until new member establishes comfortable relationships with other members.



EXTERNAL MENTORING

a. Education Fields

1. Job Fairs, Technical School

2. Construction programs at college or university level
b. Changing fields In the construction industry.
c. Community involvement (Habitat for Humanity, shelters for battered or displaced women and children,

etc.).

LT



NAWIC SPONSOR INCENTIVE PLAN GUIDELINES

Development and Implementation of NAWIC's marketing plan, strategies, and support system is the direct
responsibility of the Board of Directors of NAWIC. However, all members of NAWIC are strongly encouraged to
seek out and identify potential sponsors through their personal contacts. NAWIC members providing potential
sponsors will be required to document and submit the company name, contact name, phone number and
potential sponsor level to the ExecutiveVice Prosidont Administrator of NAWIC.

To encourage the chapter members to seek potential NAWIC sponsors, NAWIC will reward the chapter whose
members' bona fide leads result in the successful acquisition of a "new" NAWIC sponsor.

1. Members can request a complete marketing and sponsorship packet from the NAWIC Office. Additional
assistance may be requested by contacting the Executive Vico President Administrator at the NAWIC Office.

2. This incentive program is only available for first time "new" sponsorships.

3. NAWIC members can confirm that their potential sponsor is new by contacting the Executive Vico Prooidont
Administrator at the NAWIC Office.

4. To qualify for the reward, the NAWIC member must have contacted the sponsor and have an agreement to
sponsor prior to forwarding the information to the NAWIC Executive Vice President Administrator to complete the
sale.

5. All rewards shall be presented to the chapter of the member providing the sponsor documentation. Monies
cannot be paid to members.

6. Member at large can also participate in this program, but the reward moneys must be designated to a chapter
or a region. Moneys cannot be paid to members.

7. All rewards shall be presented to the chapter at the time the signed sponsor contract and the sponsor check is
received.

8. To qualify, the potential sponsor must be "new" and not a sponsor who is already supporting NAWIC through this
or any other program.

9. Information for new contacts should include contact name, contact title, company, address, phone number and
e mail address. This contact name is important so the appropriate person within the company can be contacted.

10. The payment to the chapter will be a one time payment for bringing a new sponsorship to NAWIC. Sponsorship
renewal does not qualify for further Chapter incentives.



WEB SITE GUIDELINES

In order to ensure NAWIC Is conveyed to the public in an accurate, professional manner the NAWIC Office
strongly recommends the following chapter and region web site criteria. Keep in mind, this is your best
communication tool for members and prospects. Also remember in many cases this is the first connection
prospects have with your chapter or region, so it's ideal to give them exactly what they are looking for when
visiting your site. Please follow these guidelines for site content, aesthetics and maintenance.

1. CONTENT Site content must...

Clearly identifyyour chapter or region name at the top of the first page. Be educational and informative.
Appeal to both members and prospective members.
Be "correcf i: Check grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Include a prominent link to the national web site on each page.
Provide a link to the national site for a current national membership application at:
http://www.nawic.org/images/pdfs/memapp.pdf
Include chapter/region contact information.
Include national contact information.

Region web sites must include links to all chapter web sites within that region (ifthey have one).
Chapter web sites must include a linkto their region web site (ifthey have one).

2. AESTHETICS • Look and feel of the site

Limit number of colors, animated graphics and photos. This ensures the site will load quickly and
accurately on most browsers. Itwill also look more professional.*
Don't include photos of members or region directors on your homepage. Instead, dedicate a special
section on the site to photos.

Limit number of fonts to 2 or 3.*

Make sure buttons to other pages are easy to read and easy to find. When typing copy, use a single space after
each period.

When typing paragraphs, use a single space between each line of text.

3. MAINTENANCE Site development is an ongoing process

One person, per chapter/region, should be in charge of your site's updates. This person can change from year
to year.

Update your site monthly, OR anytime important information changes.

Pay special attention to timely information such as meeting and conference dates. Instead of havingusers
download potentially outdated information, provide links to the PDFs on the national web site. This includes
things likeforms. (These are changed frequently). You can even provide a linkto the forms page at:
http://www.nawic.org/nawic/Membership_Forms.asp

• Use content from the national web site, The Connection and NAWICToday to update your site. This is the best
way to keep your members informed.

• Once a year, have a committee (or group) completely evaluate your site for major changes to content and
aesthetics.

• Ifyou are creating a new domain name (or changing an old one) for your region or chapter site, use com or
org. The site address must include your chapter/region name and the word NAWIC. (Example:
www.nawiclittlerock.org).

IDEAS & TIPS*

A. Your web site should have no more than seven various sections that contain information for prospective
members and your current members. Some ideas for sections include: Chapter History, Upcoming Events
(Calendar), Sponsors, Industry Links, Become a Member, etc.



B. It is best to stick with simple, easy tojread fonts when laying out your web site. The top three fonts are:
Times, Arial and Verdana.

C. Color suggestions. Choose colors that complement each other. You may even choose to mirror the NAWIC
national web site colors. Limityour color selections to no more than four.

D. Animated graphics can be distracting, hard for a browser to load and oftentimes pointless. Ifyou are choosing to use
an animated graphic on your site, use no more than one. Make sure it really serves a purpose.
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GUIDELINES FOR CHAPTERS WITH LESS THAN 15 MEMBERS

OBJECTIVE:

To review and assist those chapters with fewer than 15 NAWIC members, ensuring they continue and

function as a viable self-supporting entity.

NAWIC MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

The NAWIC Membership Director will use the December 31st membership numbers to determine which
chapters have less than 15 members, which allows sufficient time for all membership renewals to be recorded in

the membership database. The chapters will be tracked monthly, deleting those chapters as they increase
membership over 15 members. The Membership Director will send regional monthly report by the 15th of each
month to NAWIC Director and copy the NAWIC President and NAWIC Director's Advisor. A complete listing of all

regions will be sent to all NAWIC Officers.

NAWIC DIRECTOR

The Region Director will contact Chapter President to discuss possible problems or concerns. Membership
meeting{s) should be planned in near future with assistance from Director and possible Regional Membership
Chair. Discussionshould also include meeting schedule and planned speakers and/or activities.

Should officers not be elected the Director will contact chapter representatives to assist the chapter In

complying with NAWIC Standard Bylaws for Affiliated Chapters, Article V — Officers and Directors. The Director

will also notify Directors Advisor and NAWIC President.

Funds are budgeted and available from NAWIC office to encourage Director to visit all chapters. It is
recommended the Director attend at least one (1) general meeting of small chapters each year to assist with

professional meetings and increased membership. Should additional funds other than those budgeted must have
prior approval from NAWIC President. If Director cannot attend she may contact NAWIC President for assistance
on sending alternate representative.

Director will correspond via telephone on a quarterly basis with Chapter President to continue assistance and

guidance.

Should Director have any additional concerns In regards to chapters either small or large she should contact
Director's Advisor or NAWIC President immediately refraining from waiting until board meeting reviews.

SMALL CHAPTER

Chapter will hold scheduled meetings each month in compliance with NAWIC Standard Bylaws.

Chapter will schedule an annual membership meeting and/or special event inviting NAWIC Officers and
Region Director. Funds required for NAWIC Officer and/or Director to attend will be provided by NAWIC Office in
accordance with NAWIC expense guidelines.

Chapter President will correspond with Director on quarterly basis. Chapter is encouraged to contact

Director for any assistance needed to ensure success of chapter.

DIRECTOR'S ADVISOR

The Director's Advisor will review listing of all small chapters on monthly basis.
a

Director's Advisor should correspond on a bi-monthly basis with Region Director to offer assistance. |>
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Board Member/Staff Code of Ethics

(ASarbanes-Oxley Policy)

As a member of the National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC), when acting in my capacity as a
member of the board/staff and where NAWIC matters are concerned, Iwill:

• Endeavor at all times to place the interest of NAWIC above my own.

• Be diligent in the performance of my duties, come prepared to all board meetings, and fulfill my
obligations as a board member.

• Not seek or accept any personal financial gain from my membership on the board of NAWIC.

• Understand that any financial loan or financial gift from the association is prohibited.
• Seek to continually improve my knowledge of NAWIC and the nonprofit sector.

• Strive to establish and maintain dignified and honorable relationships with my fellow board members, the
NAWIC staff, clients and sponsors.

• Obey all laws and regulations and will avoid any conduct or activity that would cause harm to NAWIC.

c
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Code of Ethics for Board and Senior Management:

This policy describes the types of behavioral expectations that relate to the roles of board members and
members of senior management and establishes a confidential means by which employees or volunteers can raise
ethical concerns. One particularly significant provision is the prohibition against any type of loan or financial gift
by the nonprofit to a board member or member of the staff at any level. Note: Board, staff and volunteers are
required to read the Code of Ethics annually.

NAWIC should ensure that this Code of Ethics Policy addresses how NAWIC commits to being in compliance
with laws and regulations, being accountable to the public, and responsibly handling resources.

a



[Date]

[Board Member Name Street Address City, State, Zip code]

Please review and complete, if applicable, this conflict of interest statement. We appreciate your hard work on

the NAWIC Board.

I, [board member name], state that I have the following personal, business, or professional relationships that may

present a conflict of interest:

(Listthose relationships and businesses that might pose as conflict of interest)

As a member of the NAWIC Board, I commit to placing the association's interest and gain ahead of my own, and

will further commit to excusing myself from any discussion or votes related to those areas in which I may have a

conflict of interest.

Signed,

Board member name

Date

A Sarbanes-Oxley Policy

A conflict of interest policy and set of procedures, including a disclosure statement, need to be in place for the

purposes of educating the board on its legal obligation of loyalty and on what constitutes a conflict of interest.
Procedures need to be in place to disclose real and potential conflicts of interest, and appropriately deal with

these disclosed conflicts in subsequent board discussion and voting. All board and senior management need to

complete a conflict of interest statement on an annual basis. Board minutes need to reflect a member's

abstention from discussion and voting on a topic that presents a conflict of interest.

Here are some reasons why real or potential conflicts of interest need to be disclosed:

• Legal standard of loyalty requires board members to put the financial interests of the nonprofit ahead of any
personal gain. One way to achieve this is to identify those relationships and/or business dealings that either
present a conflictof interest or have the potential for being a conflict of interest.

• By signing a letter indicating real or potential conflicts of interest, or stating that the individual has none,
NAWIC has a record of those areas that may pose a conflict of interest for individual board members.
NAWIC can then take steps to ensure that the individual board member does not take part in discussions or
votes related to those areas.

• Transparency and full disclosure are very important in today's nonprofitenvironment.

Procedures for Dealing with Conflict of Interest:

• Conflict of interest letters are signed on an annual basis.

• When a board discussion addresses an area that has been Identified as a conflict of interest, the individual
involved is excused from the discussion and not permitted to vote. This is recorded in the minutes of the
meeting.

• The board reserves the right to ask an individual who presents a very serious conflict of interest to resign
from the board, orbe placed in a capacity thatneutralizes a conflict ofinterest. ^

a
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Joint Venture Policy

(A Sarbanes-Oxiey Policy)

This Joint Venture Policy of the National Association of Women in Construction requires that the
Organization evaluate its participation in joint venture arrangements under Federal tax law and take steps to
safeguard the Organization's exempt status with respect to such arrangements. It applies to any joint ownership
or contractual arrangement through which there is an agreement to jointly undertake a specific business

enterprise, investment, or exempt-purpose activity as further defined in this policy.

A. Joint ventures or similar arrangements with taxable entities. For purposes of this policy, a joint venture or
similar arrangement (or a "venture or arrangement") means any joint ownership or contractual arrangement through
which there is an agreement to jointly undertake a specific business enterprise, investment, or exempt purpose
activity without regard to: (1) whether the Organization controls the venture or arrangement; (2) the legal structure of
the venture or arrangement; or (3) whether the venture or arrangement is taxed as a partnership or as an
association or corporation for federal income tax purposes. A venture or arrangement is disregarded if it meets both
of the following conditions: (a) 95% or more of the venture's or arrangement's income for its tax year ending within
the Organization's tax year is excluded from unrelated business income taxation [including but not limited to: (i)
dividends, interest, and annuities; (ii) royalties; (iii) rent from real property and incidental related personal property
except to the extent of debtr financing; and (iv) gains or losses from the sale of property]; and (b) the primary
purpose of the Organization's contribution to, or investment or participation in, the venture or arrangement is the
production of income or appreciation of property.

B. Safeguards to ensure exempt status protection. The Organization will: (1) negotiate in its transactions
and arrangements with other members of the venture or arrangement such terms and safeguards adequate to
ensure that the Organization's exempt status is protected; and (2) take steps to safeguard the Organization's
exempt status with respect to the venture or arrangement. Some examples of safeguards include:

(a) control over the venture or arrangement sufficient to ensure that it furthers the exempt purpose of the
organization; (b) requirements that the venture or arrangement gives priority to exempt purposes over
maximizing profits for the other participants; (c) that the venture or arrangement not engage in activities that
would jeopardize the Organization's exemption; and (d) that all contracts entered into with the organization be
on terms that are arm's length or more favorable to the Organization.

CY
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Record Retention and Document Destruction Policy
(ASarbanes-Oxley Policy)

The National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) shall retain records for the period of their

immediate or current use, unless longer retention is necessary for historical reference or to comply with

contractual or legal requirements. Records and documents outlined in this policy include paper, electronic files
(including email) and voicemail records regardless of where the document is stored, including network servers,

desktop or laptop computers and handheld computers and other wireless devices with text messaging
capabilities.

In accordance with 18 U. S. C. Section 1519 and the Sarbanes Oxiey Act, NAWIC shall not knowingly destroy a

document with the intent to obstruct or influence an "investigation or proper administration of any matter within

the jurisdiction of any department agency of the United States or in relation to or contemplation of such matter
or case." If an official investigation is underway or even suspected, document purging must stop in order to avoid

criminal obstruction.

In order to eliminate accidental or innocent destruction, NAWIC has the following document retention

policy:

Type of Document

Accident reports and claims (settled cases)
Accounts payable ledgers and schedules
Accounts receivable ledgers and schedules
Audit reports of accountants
Bank reconciliations

Capital stock and bond records; ledgers; transfer registers;
stubs showing issues; record of interest coupons; options; etc

Cash books

Charts of accounts

Checks (canceled, but see exception below)
Checks (canceled for important payments, i.e., taxes; purchases of

property; special contracts; etc. Checks should be filed with the papers
pertaining to the underlying transaction.)

Contracts and leases (expired)
Contracts and leases still in effect

Correspondence (routine) with members, customers, or vendors
Correspondence (general)
Correspondence (legal and important matters only)
Deeds, mortgages and bills of sale
Depreciation schedules
Duplicate deposit slips

Employee personnel records (after termination)
Employment applications
Expense analyses and expense distribution schedules
Financial statements (end-of-year, other months optional)
General and private ledgers (and end-of-year trial balances)
Insurance policies (expired)
Insurance records, current accident reports, claims, policies, etc.

Internal audit reports (in somesituations, longer retention periods maybe desirable)

Inventories of products, materials and supplies

Retention Period

7 years

7 years

7 years

Permanently
2 years

Permanently
Permanently

Permanently
7 years

Permanently
7 years

Permanently
1 year

3 years

Permanently
Permanently
Permanently
2 years

3 years

3 years
7 years

Permanently
Permanently
3 years
Permanently

3 years

7 years
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Invoices to members and customers

Invoices from vendors

Journals Permanently Membership applications
Minutes of directors and committees, Including by-laws and charter
Notes receivable ledgers and schedules
Option records (expired)
Payroll records and summaries, Including payments to pensioners
Petty cash vouchers

Physical Inventory tags
Plant cost ledgers

Property appraisals by outside appraisers.
Property records. Including: costs; depreciation reserves;

end of year trials balances; depreciation schedules;
blueprints and plans

Purchase orders (except purchasing department copy)
Receiving sheets
Requisitions

Sales records

Savings bond registration records of employees
Scrap and salvage records (Inventories, sales, etc.)
Stock and bond certificates (cancelled)
Stockroom withdrawal forms

Subsidiary ledgers
Tax returns and worksheets; revenue agents' reports and
other documents relating to determination of Income tax liability

Time books

Trade mark registrations
Voucher register and schedules
Vouchers for payments to vendors, employees, etc. (Includes:
allowances and reimbursement of employees, officers, etc.,
for travel and entertainment expenses.)

7 years

7 years

3 years
Permanently
7 years

7 years

7 years

3 years

3 years
7 years

Permanently

Permanently
2 years

2 years

2 years

7 years
3 years
7 years

7 years

2 years

7 years

Permanently
7 years

Permanently
7 years

7 years

LT
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Whistleblower Protection

Policy

(ASarbanes-Oxley Policy)

The Whistleblower protection policy is being implemented at the National Association of Women In
Construction to comply with the Public Company Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act of

2002 (Sarbanes-Oxley). This provision in the legislation applies to all organizations, not just publicly
traded ones.

At the National Association of Women in Construction, any staff member or volunteer who reports
waste, fraud, or abuse will not be fired or otherwise retaliated against for making the report.

The report will be investigated and even if determined not to be waste, fraud, or abuse, the

individual making the report will not be retaliated against. There will be no punishment for

reporting problems - including firing, demotion, suspension, harassment, failure to consider the

employee for promotion, or any other kind of discrimination.

There are several ways to make a report of suspected waste, fraud, or abuse:

• Call the anonymous phone number at 800 552 3506 or call the current volunteer President.

• Send an e mall to evp@nawlc.org or to the current volunteer President.

• Submit a report in writing to the above address NAWIC Office or to the current volunteer President.

The National Association of Women in Construction will exhaust all efforts in investigating a report

of waste, fraud, or abuse.

Here is how we will follow up to report on our findings:

• Provide the person filing a report with a summary of our findings.
• Take steps to deal with the issue addressed, including making operational or personnel changes.
• If warranted, contact law enforcement to deal with any criminal activities.

CO
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Request for Change - General and Leadership Information

To: NAWIC Office 327 South Adams

Fort Worth, TX 76104-1002

From:
Name

Chapter name/number/region

• Change In General Membership Information:
Please change indicated portion of my membership information:

Name

Company

Mailing address City/State/Zip

Office number Home number Fax number

• Change in Leadership Directory Information:

REMOVE name and office held

ADD name and office held

Company

Mailing address City/State/Zip

Office number Home number Fax number

If you are in the VIP Directory please indicate the page(s) you are listed on:

Ifyou are currently serving on any national level office please check the appropriate box: {check all that
apply)

D Chapter President

nCommittee Member

• ChapterTreasurer

DCommittee Chairman

•chapter Membership Contact

• Board of Directors
00
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Report of the Webinar Live Welcome Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

In January Jenny Mangas, Immediate Past North Central Region Director and Vickie Nickel,
Immediate Past Midwest Region Director needed to step down from the taskforce. When Aime
Pfleger reached out to Kelsey Holt and Gin Aguinaga about asking if any Region membership
chairs would be interested in serving on this taskforce. Kelsey and Gin both immediately stated
they were interested.

On February 12^ we held our first call and would like tomake the following recommendations;
• YouTube Video: This idea was 1^^ mentioned byImmediate PastMidwest Region

Director, Vickie Nickel. After discussing it we recommend that the Membership
committee with the help of the Marketing committee and Karen Cox from the National
office create a new member orientation YouTube video. This video would be year
specific with President's theme, convention info etc. so a new video would be made each
year and available no later than Oct. If approved, we think it's feasible to have the
video ready for release in June 2019 which could also be used as another invitation to
Annual Conference in Atlanta.

• Quarterly Live Webinar: Led by the Membership committee (not just chairs) for new
members to attend as an open forum orientation to NAWIC and all that is offered along
with a Q&A portion. If approved specific details would be figured outbutwethink the 1®^
webinar could take place in June 2019.

Ifeither or both of these recommendations are approved, we would welcome any suggestions or
ideas the Board has or would like to see included.

Ifyou have any questions, please let us know.

Taskforce Members:

Anne Pfleger, CIT, NAWIC Vice-President
Kelsey Holt, National Membership Committee Chair
Gin Aguinaga, National Membership Committee Co-Chair
Crissy Ingram, NAWIC Executive Administrator



Report of the Multi-Member Company/Tradeswomen Membership Taskforce
Mid-Year Board Meeting - March 2,2019

Marriott Marquis Hotel Atlanta, GA

This taskforce was created for two purposes - to determine the possibility of creating a
"Tradeswoman" membership category and to determine the cost and process of creating a
"Employer Multi-member" membership discounted category.

Tradeswoman Category:

1. It would cost NAWIC additional monies to set up another membership category -
Recommend not adding a new category

2. Dues for Tradeswomen - current members would see it as unfair if we had a lower dues

rate for the trades

3. Lauri McCullough was able to add designation to separate union vs non-union
tradeswoman as an "Occupation" - this is already complete

4. No designation for specific trade type - members looking for tradeswomen can determine
trade by company name

Emplover-Multimember Category:

1. Offer 2 discount levels for large employers
a. 10% discount for 15-20 members and 15% discount for 20+ members

b. Discount to be applied to national dues amount only as we do not control chapter
dues

c. Offering more than one discount level increases the cost to create the category -
we could offer just one discount level and increase the discount percentage

2. Ifcompany elects to take advantage of the multi-member category, we would ask for one
main contact for the company to manage the memberships

3. Membership transfers would be allowed - similar to the Corporate Membership
4. Cost to set up membership category is estimated at $12,500 which is a proposed cost

based on discounted labor rate from ESX. Estimating 100 development hours for the
requested functionality.

5. Recommend contacting all ofour large employers to see if they would find this
beneficial and ifoffered, would take advantage of the discount. Based on the replies,
propose the membership category be added or not. If employers will not take advantage
of the discount or find it is not beneficial, we should not move forward considering the
expense.

There has been discussion to do a flat fee based on volume of work - similar to AGC or ABC.

However, this may not be accepted by membership as our categories are based on individual
memberships, not company memberships. This type would also be difficult to financially
appropriatechapter dues. Having two different membership types - individualvs company
would be a whole different issue to resolve.



Should the board decide to move forward with a Multi-member category, below is the workflow
recommended by ESX for implementation which describes new and renewal membership
processes:

Following up on our call regarding the company discounts, below pleasefind the worlfow we
recommendfor implementation.

1. Allowprivileged company contacts to enroll their employees in bulk.
a. New enrollments imply that newpeople records are created in the database

(People table) for these new members. The contact must create these profiles
during the enrollment process.

b. Thepeople records will be set with the same Company ID (PPl CompanylD) as
the contact performing the enrollment.

c. The contact can add additional members throughout the year and still receive the
discount as long as the minimum number ofmembers is met. However, discounts
are not applied retroactively, thefirst enrollment must meet the minimum number
in order to get the discountfor it and any subsequent enrollments.

2. Allowprivileged company contacts to renew their employees in bulk.
a. The user must selectfrom a list ofexisting employees the ones that are to be

renewed with this process.
b. Cannot combine enrolling and renewing on the same payment record/invoice.
c. The system willprorate thefeesfor thefirst renewal as it is currently doing when

renewing separately.
d. The contact must renew all members at the same time in order to get the discount,

subject to the minimum number ofmembers required.
3. Thediscount is calculated as a percentage computed on the national dues only, there is

no discountfor the chapter dues.
4. There is a minimum number ofindividual members enrolled and or renewedfor the

discount to apply.
5. NAWICcan change the contactfrom the back-end interface, in addition can assign

multiple individuals as contacts as needed.
6. For the group discount to be awarded the enrollment and renewals must be process by

the contact on this newfront-end interface or by NAWICfrom the back end interface.

Taskforce Members:

Diane Mike, Pres-Elect, Chair
Kristey Stewart, South Atlantic Region Director
Lauri McCullough, Member Database / Website Manager



Region Chapter # Chapter Name Priority 

Level 

Description/Synopis of Issue Plan of Action Outcome Chapter Action 

Item

Regional Director 

Action Items

National Board 

Action

National Board Action 

Status

Midwest 38 St. Louis, MO LOW Director thinks there are a few 

personality issues in St Louis, however 

they seem to be moving forward.  

They have a disagreement in how to 

manage their scholarships, but are 

working through them.

Director Wiemerslage to check in with 

Stephanie for an update.  

Midwest 80 Gr. Des Moines, IA LOW There are some personality issues 

with the board. Director Wiemerslage 

received a call from one of their 

members in December about it.  

Schedule a visit.  Share positive 

messages with the members to 

encourage a better culture.

Midwest 142 NE Kansas MED 13 members as of 1/27/19.  Tammy 

Botkin said they are struggling with 

getting new members.  

We are working on a Membership Drive 

for WIC Week.  Director plans to attend 

the event.

Midwest 160 Cedar Rapids-Iowa City, IA LOW 17 members as of 1/27/19.  Mighty 

group.  

Midwest 164 Minneapolis/St Paul, MN MED Site of 2018 Fall Conference.  New Leadership is doing quite well.  

They have an exciting WIC Week 

planned and are communicating better.  

Director plan to attend their next board 

meeting to see catch up with everyone. 

Director to stay involved in person as 

much as possible.  

Midwest 246 Fargo-Moorhead, ND HIGH Director attended their annual auction 

in December and met a few current 

members and past members.  Amy 

Berg continues to be the pivot person, 

but I think there is opportunity for 

others to step in.

We would like to impletment a Re-

Launch for the Chapter.  Similar to a 

chartering event.  PE Mike has layed out 

a plan and shared it with Amy.  Director 

Wiemerslage to follow up.  

Relaunch plan in 

progress

Relaunch plan in 

progress

Midwest 269 Black Hills, SD HIGH 12 members - no represention at AC 

2018 - Robin Clarke stepped down as 

President.  There are some personality 

conflicts within the board.  They are a 

small chapter with litte growth.  They 

lost some key members this year as 

well.  

Director Wiemerslage is communicating 

with the chapter and is planning a trip 

out there.  

Director 

Wiemerslage will 

be attending WIC 

week event 

Midwest 341 Central Missouri LOW 16 Members as of 1/27/19. 

Midwest 366 Southwest Missouri LOW Tight group of women.  18 members 

as of 1/27/19.  Looking to have 7 

members at Spring Forum in Chicago!

Midwest 382 SE Kansas HIGH 6 members - no representation at AC 

2018 - SE Kansas is a small chapter 

and struggles with growth.  President 

Erin is very energetic and is wanting 

help. The MWR Membership and PR 

Marketing Chairs met with Director 

Wiemerslage on a conference call with 

Erin to talk about their needs.

Develop a social media presence and 

web site page.  Work on Membership 

Drive.  Ask Karen and Karli to follow up 

with Erin and offer some help.  

Director to speak 

to regional 

pr/marketing 

chairs to reach 

out to national 

chairs on their 

next call for 

assistance.  

North Central 64 Cincinnati, OH LOW Core volunteer fatigue. Suggested management protocol and 

platforms to program information 

distribution

North Central 86 Columbus, OH LOW Membership Expansion Sponsorship 

Criteria

Sending over sample sponsorship 

packages for theur review.

Chapter Status Summary - MY Report - 2018/2019



Region Chapter # Chapter Name Priority 

Level 

Description/Synopis of Issue Plan of Action Outcome Chapter Action 

Item

Regional Director 

Action Items

National Board 

Action

National Board Action 

Status

Chapter Status Summary - MY Report - 2018/2019

North Central 97 Louisville, KY HIGH 14 members - Elected President 

resigned. Family issues. Did not 

communicate committments to VP 

who has since taken on the role.

VP is reviewing committments and 

taking the lead in correcting the path. 

Director Brown is working with them on 

refreshing their outreachplans and 

executing needed agenda items.

Offering fresh set 

of eyes, need to 

refocus

North Central 124 Akron, OH MED 19 members - Stalled membership Refreshing membership outreach. 

Akron has an experienced President 

who needs some fresh ideas. Suggested 

several. Looking to have them 

impliment at their upcoming events. 

Have also forwarded collatoral that may 

be of use.

North Central 156 Cleveland, OH LOW Expanding membership Suggested onsite instant membership 

strategies. Also looking at ways to 

innovate outreach.

North Central 161 Pittsburgh, PA MED Process & protocol are weak. 

Implementing a required election 

process, membership outreach and 

vitalizing their base.

Drawing their attention to needed 

process protocol. Director Brown is 

assisting them with implementing. 

Director has made connections with 

local entities that are interested in 

joining in that area and is working to 

train their leadership in best practices.

North Central 177 Lansing, MI HIGH 11 members - Stagnant membership. 

Traditional core leadership. Chapter is 

recovering from several years of non-

compliance in terms of process and 

protocol.

Director Brown has connected with 

local entities that are interested in 

joining. Current President is extremely 

conscious of required process and 

protocol and has that under control.

North Central 183 Detroit, MI HIGH President has resigned. Stagnent 

membership issues.

VP has stepped in. Assisiting them 

reviewing immediate needs and will 

assist their sparking membership 

training.

North Central 194 Grand Rapids, MI HIGH Fraud Victim, twice. Treasurer broke 

protocol instance one. Second 

instance, chapter bank account was 

presented with a fraudulent check 

paid out by bank.

Emergency Board meeting was called. 

All existing bank accounts were closed 

and monies shifted to new accounts. 

Instance one, treasurer is aware of her 

error and will not repeat. Instance two, 

bank has returned all removed fund 

from fraudulent check.

North Central 282 Toledo, OH LOW Stagnant membership. Core volunteer 

fatigue

Revitalize membership outreach.

North Central 302 Kalamazoo/Battle Creek, MI MED 16 members - Stagnant membership. 

President has taken a leave, VP is 

temporarily taking on president role. 

Core volunteer fatigue.

Revitalize membership outreach.

North Central 311 Northwest Indiana HIGH 9 members - no representation at AC 

2018 - Stagnant membership. Lack of 

participation

Looking to expedite a plan of action.

North Central 367 Lexington-Bluegrass, KY MED 17 members - President has resigned. 

Stagnent membership issues.

VP has stepped in. Assisiting them 

reviewing immediate needs and will 

assist their sparking membership 

training.



Region Chapter # Chapter Name Priority 

Level 

Description/Synopis of Issue Plan of Action Outcome Chapter Action 

Item

Regional Director 

Action Items

National Board 

Action

National Board Action 

Status

Chapter Status Summary - MY Report - 2018/2019

North Central 374 Lima Ohio Area HIGH 6 members - Critically chronically low 

membership.

Proposed an innovative opportunity for 

Lima to join Toledo and maintain their 

identity as a Lima Committee. All 

finances and structure run through 

Toledo, but this allows them to 

leverage Toledo strength and possibly 

add to the membership better. They 

were not able to execute last plan, this 

gives them identity and strength.

Northeast 165 Hartford, CT MED 16 members

Northeast 218 Granite State Chapter, NH MED 15 members

Northeast 241 Gr Worcester, MA MED 17 members

Pacific Northwest 63 Sacramento, CA HIGH 18 members - no representation at 

AC 2018 - Still floundering as a small 

chapter, although new President is 

trying to infuse new members and 

enthusiasm.

Working with Amy (pres) to try and 

come up with additional sites to host 

meetings and alternative speakers.

Slow and a bit painful 

but gaining some 

traction.

Pacific Northwest 192 Tri-Cities, WA HIGH 8 members - Small, but committed to 

GRITT/Magic Camp.

Although Director has spoken with 

them regularly, it's like pulling teeth to 

get anyone to attend a regional event, 

let alone a national one.  They've 

recognized the need to get the word 

out about NAWIC, but are struggling 

with the best ways to achieve that.  

They had given 

themselves a year to 

decide if they want to 

relinquish.  They're 

still interested in 

trying to continue and 

their camp has a 

really good turnout.

National will send 

letter to chapter.

Pacific Northwest 197 Alaska HIGH 13 members - Local economy is not 

doing well, they are still struggling to 

recruit and retain memebers.

??  They seem to feel that not much can 

be done unless the economy 

improves…......  ??

Remains to be seen.

Pacific Northwest 381 Guam MED 19 members - It's really difficult 

between the vast time change and 

geography to remain connected with 

this chapter.  They had a huge wedge 

between members but seemed to 

have resolved and it appears 

membership is on the rise again.

Pacific Northwest 108 Fresno, CA LOW Still maintaining membership, but 

seem to struggle getting their EC in 

place.  I've been keeping in touch and 

they seem to be hanging in there.

Pacific Southwest 91 Orange County, CA LOW No immediate issues.  Meetings have 

good turn out.  Struggling to get more 

members involved.

Pacific Southwest 112 Metropolitan Denver, CO LOW Chapter is struggling, but doing much 

better with getting procedures in 

place.  Events & meetings are starting 

to pick up new guests.  Chapter 

President feels good this will continue 

to move in positive way.

Pacific Southwest 139 Ventura County, CA HIGH 15 members - Chapter VP is running 

chapter.  Little chapter and they are 

struggling to grow.  Members are 

getting burned out.  Talking 

relinquishment.

Relinquishing at 

Pre-Con if 

paperwork has 

been submitted
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Pacific Southwest 248 El Paso, TX MED 18 members - Chapter is small.  

President is quiet.  Not sure how they 

are doing.

Director visiting chapter 2/5

South Atlantic 92 Raleigh, NC LOW 18 members and climbing!  

Membership had dropped off - 

Chapter needed new leadership for 

revamping.  Incoming Chapter 

President & VP have done a great job 

in doing just that!  Great working 

board this year!  

New leadership has a plan of action - 

working with new members with 

contacts in industry on board with 

building membership.  Board working 

together letting some of the new 

members chair committees and take 

the lead!  

January meeting 

attendance was 36!!

Chapter has a plan 

of action, working 

togther to compile 

potential email list 

for meetings.  PDE 

chair working to 

bring in more 

"construction" 

related speakers to 

attrach potential 

members.  New 

members are 

engaging!  

Continued 

support & activity 

within this 

chapter.  Attend 

monthly meetings 

and help when 

needed. 

South Atlantic 104 Greenville, SC LOW 18 members

South Atlantic 109 The Piedmont Chapter, NC LOW 16 members

South Atlantic 154 Asheville, NC LOW 15 members - Low construction 

activity in the area- seeing some new 

interest in Asheville, however with 

that said, I don’t see much growth 

without a complete change over in 

membership. Chapter President has 

already approached the group about 

the nomination committee for this 

year since she won’t be able to serve 

as President again next year. She feels 

it will be tough to get someone to 

serve as President who will actually 

put forth a big effort. She will know 

more next month. 

No Plan

South Atlantic 168 Fayetteville, NC HIGH Down to 7 members - Same issues as 

previous - Director thinks it is time to 

relinquish not comfortable making 

that decision. Lots of history with this 

chapter.  Frances Jackson (50 year 

member) is the active member not 

sure what else they are currently 

doing.  

No Plan - Frances Jackson recieves her 

50 yr longevity pin not sure the future 

of the chapter after next year.   

My 

recommendation 

would be to look 

into possibly 

starting a chapter 

in the Wilmington 

area and give 

these members 

the option to join 

that chapter OR 

remain members 

as member at 

large and 

relinguish their 

charter.  
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South Atlantic 226 Roanoke Valley, VA MED 12 members - 3 of are retired and 

part of the fabulous "4".  New Chapter 

President seems to be involved and 

engaging.  Chapter website is dated 

"2014-2015" I have encouraged them 

to remove until they can get updates. 

Website is still active.  

Their POA:  To pick up at least two 

more community events, turn around 

the way their Scholarship information is 

presented, and build their website 

presence.   They are chipping away at 

all three, but cannot get all three 

completed due to everyone’s schedule!  

The website rebuild would only take a 

few hours, but sadly even weekends are 

booked.  They have reached out to a 

grad student  to get completed.  They 

had a wonderful turnout for Block Kids 

and had record judge participation (1 

potential member courted) and goody 

bags donations.  A hard hat tour coming 

up in March with AIA , Young Architects 

Forum  they are planning to throw a 

nice social after and court some 

potential recruits. 

They have hope for 

slow but continued 

improvement.  

Chapter President 

quote "I think our 

Chapter may be the 

‘turtle’ in the 

race...slow but 

consistent 

successes!"  No 

harm in letting 

them continue to 

be strong & steady 

in the area.  Give 

the new President 

& board the 

opporunity to work 

the POA.  

Research and try 

to connect them 

with an AIA group 

to offer CEU's for 

the hard hat tour.   

South Atlantic 335 Gr Greenville, NC MED 12 members. Faithul & Loyal 

members (feeling Burn-Out) almost 

every member attends monthly 

meetings.  Area is spread out.  

Chapter President feels they are stuck 

right now no change in future.  

No plan of action Chapter attends 

construction career 

days in Greenville.  

Bowling Fundraiser 

last year was 

successful. 

Director would 

like to 

recommend this 

chapter status be 

changed to low.  

This chapter does 

everything 

required and 

more, location 

and age of 

members not 

attractive for 

huge growth.   

South Central 4 Corpus Christi, TX HIGH 8 members - no representation at AC 

2018 - Traditionally small but active 

chapter.  One member moved to 

another chapter.  Another had to 

retire due to health issues.

Have some leads, from activities in the 

community.  Have plans for WIC Week 

in place.  Director suggested 

opportunites with other Associations, 

possibly trade halls, or at local college.

South Central 6 Baton Rouge, LA HIGH 15 members - Low attendance at 

meetings (sometimes only 2 

members). Have Block Kids planned 

and scheduled, but no plans for WIC 

Week.  New members have not 

attended in spite of multiple outreach 

efforts.  Current President begins 

maternity leave in May.

Director suggested creating a big event 

centered around anniversary.  May/may 

not happen.

Members have discussed 

relinquishment, although some do not 

want it.

South Central 12 Gr Little Rock, AR LOW Current leadership is young, 

enthusiastic.  Several legacy members, 

but willing to let new leadership 

explore new ideas.  Successful Fall 

Conference hosted.

South Central 13 Memphis, TN MED 16 members - Change in leadership 

again mid-year.  Elected president 

moved to MAL due to job move.

Plan to recruit 6 new members before 

end of year.  Plans in place for WIC 

Week.  Meeting structure changing to 

accomodate speakers.
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South Central 14 Waco, TX MED 16 members - Low membership 

numbers, however numbers are going 

up.  Adding tradeswomen to members

Leadership is working with local trade 

organizations.

South Central 17 New Orleans, LA MED 17 members - Leadership requested 

input during first Board Meeting.  

Offered suggestions for diversity in 

meetings and events.

South Central 20 Shreveport-Bossier, LA HIGH 8 members - Have new members 

joining this month.  WIC Week plans 

scheduled. Interested in Chapter 

Website hosted by Region for online 

presence.  

Suggested Mentoring program for new 

members.

South Central 76 Tulsa, OK LOW 20 members - however membership 

numbers are going back up.  Several 

new programs in place - Community 

Build (Playhouse for Dom Violence 

Shelter) and Mixer in Nov which 

resulted in 9 guests at Jan meeting.  

At least 3-4 of guests indicated plans 

to join.

South Central 256 Mississippi Gulf Coast MED 14 members - Outreach from 

leadership requested early in year. 

Provided input per request.

South Central 339 Northshore, LA MED 12 members - Have 2 planning to join.  

Last meeting had 18 in attendance, 

lots of guests.

Southeast 72 Tallahassee, FL MED 14 members - They continue to 

participate in Regional and National 

events, but maintain a low 

membership.

Southeast 78 Gr Ft Lauderdale, FL LOW 23 members - no representation at 

AC 2018 - This chapter has not been 

participating in Regional or National 

events

With their new leadership, Director 

Hager sees this changing.  Their 

President attended the Fall Conference 

in Southwest Florida.  

Director Hager 

will continue to 

stay in touch and 

guide their 

leadership.

Southeast 297 Southwest Florida HIGH 11 members Director Hager will continue to keep on 

top of this chapter.  They are working 

hard to re-start what they lost last year.

After speaking with 

members at Fall 

Conference 2018, this 

chapter was able to 

elect a board and has 

been holding regular 

membership and 

board meetings.

Southeast 355 Space Coast FL MED 13 members - This chapter continues 

to have low membership.

Continue to work with this chapter on 

building their membership.

Southeast 380 Coastal GA LOW Had not been participating and were 

given strict instructions when they 

joined SE Region.

Now have 28 members and have been 

participating.  They are actively working 

to build their chapter.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIONS 

 

� RATIFIED Board of Directors conference call minutes for October 23, 2018 and December 

20, 2018.  

� ADOPTED 2018-2019 Budget as amended 

� ACCEPTED report of Strategic Plan Committee  

� APPOINTED C3 Task Force 

� APPOINTED Core Values Review Task Force  

� RETIRED Executive Search Task Force 

� ACCEPTED report of Governance Review Task Force 

� APPROVED Operations Manual Sections A, C and F changes as amended 

� APPROVED Emerging Professionals Committee report with no action 

� ACCEPTED NAWIC-OSHA Alliance Committee report 

� ACCEPTED Volunteer Paperwork Reduction Task Force report and recommendation 

� APPROVED Investment Task Force report as amended and recommendation as presented 

� APPPROVED Webinar Live Task Force report and recommendations  

� APPROVED Multi-Member Company/Tradeswomen Membership Task Force report and 

recommendations 

� ACCEPTED Chapter Status report as amended 

� APPROVED Portland, Oregon as the 2023 Annual Conference location 

� ACCEPTED Special Awards Task Force Report as amended 

� APPROVED recommendation to add two new line items to budget for Special Awards 

� APPROVED the ESX Website Update report and recommendation 

� APPROVED recommendation to increase Website budget line item  

� APPROVED by consent placing the current NAWIC Today issue on the public portion of 

the website 

National Association of Women in Construction 
Mid-Year Board of Directors’ Meeting 

Atlanta Marriott Marquis 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Saturday, March 2, 2019 


